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January 11,2010 

Mayor Sam Adams and Members of Portland City Council 
Portland City Hall 
1221 SW Fourth Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204 

Dear Mayor Adams and Members of Portland City Council: 

On November 10, 2010, the Portland Planning Commission voted unanimously to 
recommend adoption of the lnvasive Plant Policy Review and Regulatory lmprovement 
Project, which includes amendments to the Portland Plant List, Portland City Code Title 29, 
Property Maintenance Regulations, and Title 33, Planning and Zoning. We heard from 
three testifiers and received 13 letters of testimony supporting the City's thorough and 
necessary work. During the discussion of public involvement City staff readily agreed to 
continue to work with neighbhorhood groups and any others who might request briefings in 
the future. 

We appreciated the opportunity to review this City plan that comprehensively addresses the 
serious issue of invasive plants that crowd out trees, spread forest fires and create other 
potential hazards in our community. Our responsibility is to oversee land use regulations 
and policies related to planning, transportation, housing, and the environment. As stewards 
of the Comprehensive Plan and eventual Portland Plan, we praise the City's efforts to 
collaborate internally as well as with agencies, businesses and others to address multi
faceted issues. 

The Planning Commission recommends adoption of this project that supports the City's 
lnvasive Plant Management Strategy. We base our recommendation on the following: 

. 	 Extensive Public Outreach - Staff assured us they worked with internal staff, 
interest groups and agencies. ln addition, staff provided notice and opportunities for 
input on the project to the public. 

. 	 Conslderation of lmpacts on Public and Private Property Owners - We support 
authorization of the Portland Plant List as an administrative rule because we feel 
responsiveness and flexibility will be important to help residents and agencies 
comply with requirements for removal of certain plants and restoration efforts, The 
Portland Plant List plus changes to City regulations will assist decision-making 
regarding removal of plants and restoration efforts. 

. Trained Staff and Sufficient Funding - We believe changes reflect an effective 
strategy that relies on trained staff, free assistance to citizens for certain plant 
removal efforts, and widespread public education. 

o 	Comprehensive Plan / Po¡tland Plan - As stewards of the City's comprehensive 
planning rules and policies, we urge further collaborative work among City offices 
and agencies and comprehensive approaches to mufti-faceted issues such as 
prioritized management of invasive plant contamination. 

ln summary, we applaud the application of science in support of sound public policy. We 
thank you for your consideration of our recommendation. 

Rudd, Vice President 
Portland Planning Commission 
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Summary 

Introduction 
The Invasive Plant Policy Review and Regulatory Improvement Project is an effort to improve 
the City's policies, regulations and procedures related to management of invasive plants. The 
project is funded by the Bureau of Environmental Serviceò (BES), and led by the Bureau of 
Planning and Sustainability (BPS). 

Context 
As a follow up to City-sponsored town hall meeting on invasivc species in November 2005, the 
City Council passed Resolution No. 36360 which required the City to develop a three year work 
plan and ten year goals to reduce noxious weeds within the city. 

In response to Resolution No. 36360, BES led a multi-bureau effort to develop a city-wide 
invasive species management strategy. The Invasive Plant Management Strategy (Strategy) was 
publislred in November 2008. On August 26,2009, the City Council approved Resolution No. 
36126, which established the Strategy as the City's management plan on invasive plants. 

The Strategy calls for numerous actions including protecting the highest value City natural areas;
 
preventing the establishment of new plant invaders; integrating invasive plant management
 
policies into the City's Comprehensive Plan; and updating invasive plant regulations in existing
 
City codes.
 

What Will the Proiect Chanee?
 
The Invasive Plant Policy Review and Regulatory Improvement Project has four components that
 
focus on actions identified by the Strategy.
 

Update the Portland Plant Líst (PPL) to include priority ranlcs and guidance regarding 
invasive plan ls. Staff proposes revisions to the PPL to inform City and community 
invasive species management activities, program development, and priority setting. 

Evaluate opportunities to improve invasive plant control through developmenî and non
development situations, including updates to City codes and rules. Sfaff has evaluated 
City codes to establish code and policy to effectively manage invasive plant species in 
development and non-development situations, 

Coordinate with the Portland Plan project to ensure that invasive species are addressed 
in the Comprehensive Plan update and the Portland work plan, Through the Porlland 
Plan, the City should establish clear and ambitious policies and objectives to help 
advance the invasive species management strategy. Policies relating to invasive plants 
should be addressed in the contexts of public health, safety, environment, and economy. 

Research the feasibility of establishing a local noxious or invasive weed law. Staff is 
analyzing the legality and the potential benefits, costs, and impacts of establishing a local 
noxious weed law. Staff has also researched similar laws in other jurisdictions. 

January 15,2010 Tal¡le of Contents Page2 of 4 
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What Documents are Attached? 
The Report and Recommendations to City Council is comprised of the documents related to the 
four proj ect components. 

The Project Overview Report provides a detailed description of each of the project components, 
and recommendations, The recommendations address codes and technical documents used by 
multiple City bureaus and citizens. Specifically, changes are recommended for the Zoning Code 
(Title 33), the Property Maintenance Regulations (Title 29), the Portland Plant List, the Erosion 
Control Manual, the Stormwater Management Manual, and the Tree and Landscaping Manual. 
Recommendations also evaluate the feasibility of establishing a City noxious weed law, In some 
situations, ideas and suggestions were explored and are identified for future research and projects. 

The proposed changes to the Zoning Code, with commentary explaining the proposed changes, 
primarily involve clarifications of existing language related to removal of invasive plants in 
conjunction with City-required landscaping and mitigation as paft of a land use review. An 
additional provision is proposed to require removal of invasive plants and replanting with natives 
to compensate for disturbance within the Environmental Overlay Zone and the Pleasant Valley 
Natural Resources Overlay Zone. Coordination efforts have been made with the Citywide Tree 
Project and the River Plan/North Reach project staff to ensure that changes for this project are 
consistent with the changes proposed in the other two projects. 

Substantial changes are proposed to the existing text and organization of the Portland Plant List. 
In addition, the Nuisance Plant List and the Prohibited Plant List have been consolidated into one 
list called the Nuisance Plants List. Forly-three plant species have been added to the list, and 
twenty-three plant species have been removed from the list. A priority rank has been assigned to 
each of the plant species on the Nuisance Plant List. These ranks have been established to inform 
the development and implementation of management activities and regulations. Information 
added after the 2004 update and printing of fhe Portland Plant Lisl, which has been available on 
the City's web page, will be included in this revised Portland Plant List. 

The Planning Commission recommends that the Portland Plant List be "reauthorized" by the City 
Council as an administrative rule. This would affirm the role of the Portland Plant List as a 
technical document similar to the City's other technical documents such as fhe Erosion Control 
Manual and the Stormwater Management Manual. As an administrative rule, the Portland Plant 
List can be updated regularly and as new scientific information emerges, The process to update 
administrative rules includes an oppoúunity for pubtic input, but it is more streamlined and less 
costly than the City's legislative review process. 

Two amendments are made to Title 29 Property Maintenance Regulations. The first amendment 
is the addition of code requiring eradication of specified plants on the Nuisance Plants List, 
Requiled Eradication List. There are fifteen plants on this list. The new code provision will be 
added to Section 29.20.0I0.G. The second amendment is addition of the definition of eradication, 
whiclr will be added to Section 29.10.020.V. The purpose of these changes to Title 29 is to 
promote removal of invasive plants that are not yet widespread in the City. Taking a preventive 
approach will reduce risks to public health and the environment, and prevent future costs. 

Administrative rules for the "Nuisance Plants Required Removal Program" have been drafted to 
establish and describe the processes and responsibilities for the Bureau of Environmental Services 
and the Bureau of Developrnent Services related to the irnplementation of the required eradication 
of plants on the Nuisance Plants List, Required Eradication List. The authorizing code in Title 29 
allows the City to initiate abatement procedures if eradication cannot be accomplished using 

January 15,2010 Table ol'Contents Page 3 of 4 
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voluntary measures and technical assistance from the City. In addition, an intergovernmental 
agreement between the City of Portland and Multnomah County has been drafted for the 
implementation of the Tifle29 provisions, 

The Financial Impact Statement for Council Action Items has been completed as required. Minor 
fiscal impacts are anticipated because the existing budgeted positions and responsibilities are 
identified to accommodate the project proposals. For example, the 0.5 position for a dedicated, 
trained plant specialist to inspect landscape and mitigation sites, to monitor for invasive plant 
recunence, and to assist in abatement as necessary is identified in the BES Grey to Green budget 
for FY 2010-2013. 

Copies of the letters submitted to the Planning Commission are included in this report. In 
addition, a list of City stakeholder involvement actions is included. 

Planning Commission Recommendation 

The Bureau of Planning and Sustainability, in conjunction with the Bureau of Environmental 
Services, is seeking the City Council's approval of amendments that affect Title 33 Zoning Code. 
The Planning Commission also recommends that City Council adopt the ordinance associated 
with these changes. 

It is the responsibility of the Planning Commission to make recommendations on land use 
policies and codes to the City Council. The Planning Commission notes that for this project, only 
proposed amendments to Title 33 Zoning Code and to the Portland Plant Lisl, and potential 
future changes to the Comprehensive Plan (in conjunction with the Portland Plan) relate directly 
to land use policies. Hence, these are the land use policies and codes that the Planning 
Commission voted upon, and that vote is a recornmendation of approval to City Council. 

The project components are interelated and intended to be synergistic. Proposed changes to Title 
29 Property Maintenance Regulations and associated administrative rules were provided to the 
Planning Commission so the Commission could become farniliar with the full scope of the 
Invasive Plant Policy Review and Regulatory Improvement Project. While the Planning 
Commission does not have an official advisory role in the review of non-land use actions, the 
review of the full project package helped inform the Commission's recommendation of approval 
of the project to City Council. 

The changes to the Portland Plant List,as described within the Portland PlanÍ LisÍ(an existing 
ordinance) must be approved by City Council. In addition, the changes to Title 29 Property 
Maintenance Regulations must be approved by City Council. The "Intergovenrmental Agreement 
to Provide for the Coordinated Regulation and Management of Invasive Plants Between City of 
Portland and Multnomah County" must be approved by City Council, The Council Financial 
Statement is required to be included; it addresses potential fiscal impact concerns, The 
administrative rules for the "Nuisance Plants Required Removal Program" are not subject to a 
vote by City Council. These administrative rules are included to facilitate adoption of the rules by 
the Bureau of Environmental Services and the Bureau of Development Services. 
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lntroduction
 
Invasive plants are a problem that has become mole serious in the City of Portland, and in many other Pacific 
Northwest cities and counties. The proliferation of invasive plants results in environmental and economic 
impacts. For example, invasive plants can reduce tree health and longevity, create fuel sources fol wildfires, and 
can outcompete and displace native plants that provide food and cover for native wildlife. Removal of invasive 
plants and replanting with non-invasive plants can be time-consuming and expensive. 

Prevention of invasive species, both plants and animals, could entail efforts to plohibit the sales and 
transportation of certain plants and animals. For example, the City of Chicago established a bold law in May 
2007 thatprohibits the sales of certain invasive plants and animals, both tenestrial and aquatic. However, the 
City of Portland does not limit the sales and transportation of invasive plants and animals. 

Nursety sales are regulated by the Oregon Department of Agricultule (ODA) under administrative rule (OAR 
603-052-1200). This rule prohibits import, transpolt, propagation or sale of select "4" and "8" State listed 
noxious weeds and plants on the Federal Noxious Weed List (7 C.F.R. 360.200). The City of Porlland does not 
have julisdiction to regulate nursely sales or agricultulal commodities in Oregon, but the City can regulate the 
types of vegetation planted. 

Some of the plants on the ODA noxious weed list are included in the City's Nuisance Plants List; these plants 
would remain subject to OAR 603-052-1200. The City of Portland has made managing invasive plants a priority 
and has established programs, regulations, and policies accordingly. In addition, the City focuses efforts on 
education and outreach, working with the nulsery and seed industry, and other actions such as establishing and 
funding the Early Detection and Rapid Response program, to prevent invasive species. 

Background 
The City of Porlland has long-recognized invasive plants as a problem. In 1991, the City published the Portland 
Plant List which contains three lists: a Native Plants list, a Nuisance Plant List and a Prohibited Plant List. 
Nuisance and prohibited plants were not allowed to be planted in Environmental Overlay Zones and in 
Greenway Overlay Zones. At that time, the City also established that prohibited plants were not allowed in City
required landscaping anywhere in the City. In July 2005, the City updated that provision to state nuisance plants 
and prohibited plants are not allowed in City-required landscaping anywhere in the City. In 2005, the Pleasant 
Valley Natural Resources Overlay Zone provisions were added to the Zoning Code. Nuisance and prohibited 
plants are not allowed to be planted in the Pleasant Valley Natural Resources Overlay Zone. 

The Porlland City Council adopted the Portland Watershed Management Plan (PWMP) in 2005 to guide City 
decisions and projects by providing a comprehensive approach to restoring watershed health. The detrimental 
impacts of invasive plants were identified in the PWMP. 

On November 7,2005, the City held a town hall meeting on invasive species. As a follow up to the meeting, on 
November 30, 2005, the City Council passed Resolution No. 36360 which required the City to develop a three 
year work plan and ten year goals to reduce noxious weeds within the City. The resolution states "be it further 
resolved: that the City of Portland will support invasive weed management efforts within City bureaus..." 
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In response to Resolution No, 36360, the Bureau of Environmental Selvices led a multi-bureau effort to develop 
a citywide invasive species management strategy (hll¡t://v,vnu.¡tort/múonlinc:.r:om/bes/index.t'fm?t:.'',45696).The 
final document, the Invasive Plant Management Strategy (Strategy), was published in November 2008. The 
Strategy calls for numerous actions including protecting the best parks habitat; preventing the establishment of 
new plant invaders; 	integrating invasive plant management policies into the City's Comprehensive Plan; and 
incorporating new invasive plant regulations into existing City codes. 

On August 26,2009, the City Council adopted Resolution No. 36726, the Invasive Species Resolution. This 
Resolution adopts the November 2008 Invasive Plant Management Strategy to guide work within all bureaus 
related to invasive plants, û'om the present until2020. The Resolution sets forth that the City owned and 
managed lands are kept fi'ee of rank "A" nuisance species, that the spread of rank "B" nuisance species is 
limited, and that rank "C" nuisance species are removed as funds are available. Actions for each bureau are 
identified in the Resolution, with additional details in the Strategy. 

To implement ceftain recommendations in the Invasive Plant Management Strategy, the Bureau of 
Environmental Selices is funding the Bureau of Planning and Sustainability (BPS) to lead an evaluation of City 
policies and rules relating to invasive plants, and to make recommendations for potential updates and 
improvements. The evaluation is called the Invasive Plant Policy and Regulatory Improvement Project. 

The project includes these four components. 

Component 1: Update the Portland Plant List (PPL) to include priority ranks and guiclance regarding 
invasive plants. Staff proposes revisions to the PPL to inform City and community invasive 
species management activities, program development, and priority setting. 

Component 2: 	Evaluate opportunities to improve invasive plant control through development and non
development situations, including updates to City codes and rules. Staff has evaluated 
City codes to determine how they could be used more effectively to manage invasive 
plant species. 

Component 3: 	Coordinate with the Portland Plan project to help ensure that invasive species are addressed 
in the Comprehensive Plan update and Portland Plan work plan. 

Component 4: 	Research the feasibility of establishing a local noxious or invasive weed law, Staff is 
analyzing the legality and the potential benefits, costs, and impacts of establishing a local 
noxious weed law. 

It should be noted that the invasive plants that are regulated by the City of Portland are refened to as nuisance 
plants. Recommendations emerging from this project are now entering the legislative process to amend the 
Zoning Code, other City codes, and the Portland Plant List. Future changes to technical documents, such as the 
Erosion Control Manual, are recontmended but are not part of this legislative process. 

These four project components are described in more detail below. 

component 1: Update the Portland Plant List (PPLI to lnclude 
Priority Ranks and Guidance Regarding lnvasive Plants 
Currently, the Portland Plant List is comprised of the Native Plants List, the Nuisance Plant List, the Prohibited 
Plant List, and an introductory text that describes plant communities. The Portland Plant List was last updated 
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in March 2004. The City's invasive species management strategy includes updating the Portland Plant List to 
help meet City goals. Proposed changes to the Portland Plant lisl include the following items. 

1A: Providing Additional Gontext, Guidance and lnformation on lnvasive 
Plants 

There are 163 plant species on the City's adopted Nuisance Plant List and the Prohibited Plant List in the 
Portland Plant List. Yet, the Portland Plant List contains little information about why the plants are so 

troublesome, or why the City has a prohibition on planting them in cefiain areas. Through this project, the City 
is updating the Portland Plant List to provide information about the characteristics and impacts associated with 
invasive plants. Text in existing sections is revised to include a description of native plants, non-native plants, 
and the non-native nuisance and prohibited plants. Sections such as the "Introduction," "The Lists," and 

"History" are re-organized andl or re-located within the Portland Plant List. A new chaptel describes the 
nuisance and prohibited plants, including the definition and assignment of priority lanks as described below. 
The Portland Plant List is revised to reflect the changes in terminology. 

Staff also combines the existing Nuisance Plant List and the existing Prohibited Plant List into a single list 
called the Nuisance Plants List. The plants are grouped by their priority rank ("4-D", "W"). This simplification 
is appropriate since the City regulates the plants on both lists in the same manner, In addition, the term 
"prohibited" is confusing because the City does not have the jurisdiction to prohibit the sale of these plants. A 
plant on the Nuisance Plants List can typically be referred to as a nuisance plant or as a plant on the Nuisance 
Plants List, References in the Portland Plant List, the Zoning Code, and other City documents will be amended 
to reflect the change in terminology. 

1B: Updating Listed Plant Species 
Proposed changes to the Nuisance Plants List include removing species (23) and adding species (43), The 
changes are based on a giowing understanding of invasive plants, the recognition of the impacts of invasive 
plants, the recognition of uses of these plants in erosion control measures, and changes to plant names. These 
changes have been reviewed and reflect input by local and regional plant experts and stakeholders fi'om City 
bureaus, agencies, industry, and non-profits. The updated "City of Porlland Nuisance Plants List" is provided in 
the Appendices as part of the Portland Plant List. 

1C: Assigning Plant Priority Ranks to the Nuisance Plants List 
Plants on the Nuisance Plants List can be considered invasive plants. However, some species are more 
aggtessive than others on the list. Some species are already widespread throughout Portland and the 
metropolitan region, while others are just beginning to emerge here and the spread of these plants could be 
prevented if detected early. The City of Portland Invasive Plant Management Strategy emphasizes early 
detection and eradication of invasive plants that are not yet widespread. The Bureau of Environmental Services 
has established the Early Detection and Rapid Response Program to advance this goal. To funher inform and 
support these management priorities, the City proposes to assign specific priority ranks to the plants on the 
Nuisance Plants List. 

The State of Oregon Department of Agriculture has established priority ranks ('04", "8" and "T") for noxious 
weeds. The 4 County Cooperative Weed Management Area (CWMA for Multnomah, Washington, Clackamas 
and Clark counties) has also developed priolity ranks ("4-F",'0W", "H")'for invasive plants in the region. These 
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existing ranking systems have been reviewed and refined by City staff from the Bureaus of Environmental
 
Services, Palks and Recreation, Water, and Planning and Sustainability for application to the City of Portland
 
Nuisance Plants List. The ranks indicate the current, relative dÌstribution and extent of the plant in the region.
 

Proposed ranks are def¡ned as follows: 

A 	These species are known to be invasive. These species are known to occur but are not widely distributed 
in the region. Distribution is limited to a few sites. They spread rapidly and they are difÍicult to control 
once they become widespread. 

B 	These species are known to be invasive. These species are known to occur in the region. They are more 
abundant and widely distributed than A; however, the distribution is still limited to patches or specific 
habitats. Distribution is not as widespread as C plants. These plants can spread rapidly and are difficult 
to control once they become widespread. 

C These species are known to be invasive. These species are widely distributed and abundant thr.oughout 
the region. Their distribution is already vety extensive throughout the natural areas and they are difficult 
to control once they become widespread. These plants are considered ubiquitous. 

D These species are known to be less aggressive than A, B, and C species. These species are known to 
occur in the region. These plants persist in the ecosystems with native species and therefore, have less 
impact on the system than the A, B, and C species. 

W Watch species. Species occumence and distribution should be monitored for presence and/or to
 
determine the level of invasiveness in the region.
 

The proposed ranks will serve as a tool in setting priorities for invasive plant management. Plants that are 
locally abundant and widely distributed are identified with ranks 'oC" or "D", while those plants that are not as 
abundant are identified with ranks "4" or "8". Rank "A" plants are a top priority for control and lemoval, while 
rank "D" plants tend to pose less threat to ecological functions. 

If the plant has a limited distribution, it is easier to eradicate than if it has a widespread distribution. The 
diagram below, the Invasion Curve, illustrates this point. When early detection of a plant is achieved, focus on 
control and eradication can occur. Removal takes less time and money, and is more successful because the 
native plant community is still intact. As time progresses, the plant becomes widely distributed and abundant 
throughout the region, It becomes more expensive and time-consuming to control and eradicate the plant. plus, 
at this later stage, eradication must be coupled with restoration of the native plant community. 
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1 D: Establishing Definitions -+ 
In addition to the priority ranks identified and defined above, the updated Portland Plant List will also contain 
new definitions. Proposed definitions are as follows: 

Eradication. Eradication is the removal of the entire nuisance plant - including the above ground portion of 
the plant, and the roots, shoots and seeds of the plant. The eradication provisions apply to those plants on 
the Nuisance Plants List, Required Eradication List. 

lnvasive. Those species that spread at such a rate that they cause harm to human health, the environment 
and/or the economy. In natural areas, invasive plants are those species that left unchecked could displace 
native plants and become the dominant species in that vegetation layer. Invasive plants canhalt 
successional processes by limiting the establishment and the growth pattems of native species, and or by 
changing environmental conditions. 

Nuisance Plants List. The Nuisance Plants List is a portion of the City's Portland Planî List that identities 
undesìrable species of plants that are considered invasive in this region. Some plants may be toxic and 
pose health risks to humans, pets, or livestock. These species may not be planted within the 

Environmental Overlay Zone, the Greenway Overlay Zone and the Pleasant Valley Natural Resources 

Overlay Zone. These species may not be planted within City-required landscaped and mitigation areas. 

The Required Eradication List is part of the Nuisance Plants List. 
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Region. The region includes the four counties, and the associated cities, of Multnomah, Clackamas, 
Washington counties in Oregon, and Clark County in Washington. These entities are paft of the 4 County 
Cooperative Weed Management Area (CWMA). 

Nuisance Plant Removal. Removal may entail actions such as the removal of: roots, the above ground 
portion of the plant, and/ or the seeds of the plants such that existing non-nuisance and/or newly installed 
plants are able to grow and survive. The non-nuisance plants are maintained fi'ee of nuisance plants. The 
City's nuisance plants are identified on the Nuisance Plants List. 

1E: Establishing the Portland Plant Lisf as an Administrative Rule 
Currently the Portland Plant List is a blend of City code and administrative rule. The Native Plants List and the 
Nuisance Plant List can be amended through an administrative procedure; these changes may occur relatively 
quickly to reflect new information. Amendments to the informational portion of the document or the Prohibited 
Plant List must be approved through a lengthy legislative process with public hearings before the Planning 
Commission and City Council. 

Tlre City proposes that the Portland Plant List be re-established as administrative rule to better reflect its role as 
a technical document similar to the City's Erosion Control Manual and the Stormwater Management Manual. 
This will allow the document to be updated more regularly and as needed to reflect emerging scientific 
infomation regarding plants in the region. The revised Portland Plant List describes the steps to amend to the 
Native Plant List, the Nuisance Plants List (the renamed and consolidated list of what are cuuently refened to as 
nuisance and prohibited plants), and the informational portion of the document. 

The public can request changes to the list or changes to the ranks at any time by sending a written request to 
BPS' Potential amendments might be collected over a period of time and processed in batches, depending on the 
nafire of the changes and resource availability. BPS will inform key stakeholders; for example, but not limited 
to neighborhood associations and others, ofpotential changes and provide reasonable opportunity for review and 
comment, Potential modifications to the listed species and ranks will be reviewed by at least three or more 
knowledgeable people with botany, biology, landscape architecture, or other qualified backgrounds. BpS will 
coordinate the review process, and will make the final decision on the proposed changes. 

Gomponent 2: Evaluate Opportunities to lmprove lnvasive Plant 
Gontrol in Development and Non-Development Situations, 
including Updates to Gity Codes and Rules 
The City's Invasive Plant Management Strategy calls for leveraging the City's regulatory authority to advance 
the lemoval and management of invasive plants in conjunction with development and in non-development 
situations. As such, this project has involved an evaluation of City titles including but not limited to: Title 10, 
Erosion and Sediment Control Regulations; Title 13, Animals; Title 17, Public Improvements; Title 24, Building 
Regulations; Title 29, Propelty Maintenance Regulations; and Title 33, ZoningCode. The Erosion Control 
Manual,the Slormwater Management Manual,the Tree and Landscaping Manual, andthe Recommended Street 
Tree List have also been evaluated for consistency with City invasive plant management goals. 
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In addition, staff has examined existing and potential avenues of technical assistance the City can provide, as 
well as curent and potential enforcement processes. 

The table below sumtnarizes and identifies proposed regulatory improvernents to support invasive plant confiol. 

Development and Non-Development Options to lmprove Policy and Regulations 
Opporf unity: Clarify landscape provisions.
 
Related City Code Where it Applies
 
Title 33: Zoning Code Citywide.
 

Ch.248: Landscaping and Screening
 

Opportunity: Glarify mitigation requirements. 
Related City Code Where it Applies 
Title 33: Zoning Code Environmental, Greenway, 

Pleasant Valley Natural-Ch. 248: Landscaping and Screening 
Resources Overlay Zones.

-Ch. 430: Environmental Overlay 
Zone 

-Ch, 440: Greenway Overlay Zone 

-Ch. 465: Pleasant Valley Natural 

Gurrent & Proposed Approaches 

Current: Nuisance and prohibited plants are not allowed to be 
installed as part of City-required landscaping. 

Current: Extent of required removal of nuisance and prohibited 
plants is unclear. 

Proposed: Required removal of groundcovers and shrubs on the 
Nuisance Plants List, within the City-required landscaping. 

Current & Proposed Approaches 

Current: Nuisance and prohibited plants are not allowed to be 
installed in these overlay zones. 

Gurrent: Extent of required removal of nuisance and prohibited 
plants is unclear. 

Proposed: Required removal of groundcovers, shrubs, and trees 
on the Nuisance Plants List. 

Resources Overlay Zone 

Opportunity: Allowed remova 
Related City Code 

Title 33: Zoning Code 

-Ch. 430: Environmental Overlay
 
Zone
 

-Ch. 440: Greenway Overlay Zone 

-Ch. 465: Pleasant Valley Natural 
Resources Overlay Zone 

-Ch.50B Cascade Station/ Portland 
lnternational Center Plan District 

-Ch, 33.515: Columbia South Shore 
Plan District 

-Ch. 33.537: Johnson Creek Basin 
Plan District 

Opportunity: Require remova 
Related City Code 

Title 33: Zoning Code 

-ch. 430: 

Environmental Overlay Zone 

-ch. 465: 

Pleasant Valley Natural Resources 
Overlay Zone 

of trees, shrubs, and groundcovers on the Nuisance plants Líst. 
Where it Applies 

Environmental, Greenway, 
Pleasant Valley Natural 

Resources Overlay Zones. 
Also, in the Cascade 
Station/ Portland 

lnternational Center Plan 
District, the Columbia South 
Shore Plan District, and the 
Johnson Creek Basin Plan 
District. 

Current & Proposed Approaches 

Current: Allowed by exemption to remove nuisance and 
prohibited groundcovers, shrubs, and trees in the Environmental, 
Greenway, and Pleasant Valley Natural Resources Overlay 
Zones. Removal of nuisance hees is exempt in the Cascade 
Station/ Portland lnternational Center Plan Dishict and the 
Columbia South Shore Plan District. 

Proposed: Continue to allow trees on the Nuisance plants List to 
be removed by exemption. For trees, when removed, 
replacement requirements will be addressed through the Citywide 
Tree Project. ln the Johnson Creek Basin Plan Dishict, add 
language to allow removal of shrubs and groundcovers on the 
Nuisance Plants List is proposed. 

of plants on the Nuisance Plants list to compensate for disturbance 
Where it Applies 

Environmental Overlay 
Zone and Pleasant Valley 
Natural Resources Overlay 
Zone. 

Current & Proposed Approaches 

Current:NA. 

Proposed: New standard in Section 33.430.140 requires removal 
of plants on the Nuisance Plants List as compensation for 
disturbance in the Environmental Overlay Zone. The same 
standard is proposed in Section 33.465.150 in the pleasant 

Valley Natural Resources Overlay Zone. 
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Opportunity: Require eradication of certain plants to prevent them from becoming widespread.
 
Related City Code Where it Applies Current & Proposed Approaches
 

Title 29: Property Maintenance Citywide, Current: Title 29 requires tall weeds to be removed to reduce
 
Regulations risks associated with fìre or vermin. Regulations do not identify
Plants found during 

specific species as a health risk or nuisance. landscape and mitigation 
inspections, site visits, or Proposed: Require removal of plants on the Nuisance Plants 
othenruise reported in List, Required Eradication List from the entire property if found. 
development and non- These plants are designated as Rank "A" plants that are also 

development situations. contained in the State of Oregon Noxious Weed List. Note: Ihe 
City has the authority to place plants on the City list that are nol 

on the state list, if deemed appropriate in the future. 

Opportunity: Erosion Gontrol Manual, Stormwater Management Manual, Tree and Landscaping Manual, 
Recommended Street Trees 
Related City Code Where it Applies Current & Proposed Approaches 

Technical manuals adopted as Citywide. Current: Some nuisance and prohibited plants are allowed to be
 
adminishative rules, and handouts, installed to meet City requirements,
 

Proposed: Work to ensure these lists are consistent with the 
City's goals to control and eradicate invasive plants. 

Details from this summary table are described below. 

2A- Clarify zoning regulations to require removal of plants on the Nuisance Plants List in conjunction with 
required landscaping. 

28: Clarify zoning regulations to require removal of plants on the Nuisance Plants List in the Environmental, 
Greenway, and Pleasant Valley Natulal Resources Overlay Zones, and the Cascade Station/ Portland 
Intetnational Center, Columbia South Shore, and Johnson Creek Basin Plan Districts. 

2G: Establish rules requiring that certain early detection species on the Nuisance Plants List be eradicated from 
a property if discovered. 

2D: Initiate a process to ensure the Erosion Control Manual be made consistent with City goals to control and 

eradicate invasive plants. 

2E: Initiate a process to ensure the Tree and Landscaping Manual,the Recommended Street Tree List, and the 

Stormwater Management Manual be made consistent with City goals to control and eladicate invasive 
plants. 

Each of these is fuÉher described below. 

2A: Clarify Zoning Regulations to Require Removal of Plants on the Nuisance Plants List in 

Conjunction with Required Landscaping 

Currently, the City does not allow plants on the Nuisance Plants List to be planted in the Environmental Overlay 
Zones, the Greenway Overlay Zones, the Pleasant Valley Natural Resources Ovellay Zone, and City-required 
landscaped areas. The existing language in the Zoning Code is clear. 

However, it is unclear whethet' the Zoning Code requires removal of plants on the Nuisance Plants List in 
required landscape and mitigation areas. Clalifications are proposed to clearly specify that citywide (i.e., in all 



base zones, overlay zones, and plan districts), plants on the Nuisance Plants List must be removed fi'om City
required landscaped areas and mitigation areas (mitigation is discussed below). Removal of these plants 
facilitates growth and survival of non-nuisance vegetation. 

To clarify what constitutes "removal" and "eradication" of plants on the Nuisance Plants List, new description 
of nuisance plant removal and a definition of eradication al'e proposed. Eradication is a form of removal that 
essentially eliminates the plant in its entirety, while a poftion of the plant may remain with nuisance plant 
removal. The term nuisance plant removal is added to the Zoning Code (Title 33). The definition of eradication 
is added to the Property Maintenance Regulations (Title 29). Both terms are included as part of the changes to 
Ihe Portland Plant List. 

New provisions require removal of all plants - groundcovers, shubs, and trees - on the Nuisance Plants List 
fi'om the City-required landscaped areas and mitigation areas. This proposal distinguishes between required 
removal of groundcovers and shrubs, and required removal of trees. Trees provide a diverse range of benefits 
that contribute to community livability and watershed health, including neighborhood character and property 
value, cooling and cleaning of air and water, capturing carbon dioxide, and providing wildlife habitat. Invasive 
trees can spread by several methods, such as seed dispersal by wind, animal consumption and defecation, and 
transportation by shoes and tires. Seeds can move into natural and developed areas. 

Requiring removal of trees in all City-required landscaped areas and mitigation areas was considered, but 
requiring removal of trees would eliminate many of the benefits of tre es from a site and if done at a large scale, 
cumulatively, could degrade the health of the watershed. Plus, tree removal is often costly. In attempts to 
balance these public and private benefits, risks, and costs, the proposed provisions require trees on the Nuisance 
Plants List to be removed only in conjunction with City-required mitigation in environmentally sensitive areas. 

The proposed requirements to remove plants on the Nuisance Plants List from City-required landscaping areas 

and rnitigation al'eas, are stated in Chapter 33.248, Landscaping and Screening. Section33.248.030 is applicable 
to landscape areas in all base zones, while Section33.248.090 is applicable to mitigation areas. 

Implementation of these provisions will be tluough the existing inspections procedures; thelefore, no new 
inspections are required. Having trained and dedicated staff with plant identification skills, including recognition 
of plants on the Nuisance Plants List, will be the most effective way to implement the provisions, 

Proposed amendments to Section 33,248.030 clarify that plants on the Nuisance Plants List are not allowed to be 
installed; and that removal of plants on the Nuisance Plants List - specifically groundcovers and shrubs - is 
required. Trees on the Nuisance Plants List are not required to be removed. These amendments help ensure that 
invasive plants are not spreading from City-required landscaped areas. 

Tlre provisions in Section33.248.090 state that all required mitigation areas must be cleared of groundcovers 
and shrubs on the Nuisance Plants List. And, if the site is within the Environmental Overlay Zone,Íhe Pleasant 
Valley Natural Resources Overlay Zone, and the River Natural and River Water Quality Zones in the Greenway 
Overlay Zone, then trees on the Nuisance Plants List must also be removed fi'orn the mitigation area. 

An applicant could request to not meet the requirement in Section33.248.090 in one or more of the following 
ways: 

In an Environmental Review, that request would be a Modification and reviewed as parl of the land use 
review. Modification criteria are in Section 33.430.280. 

I 
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r In a Pleasant Valley Review, that request would be part of the land use review; neither a Modification nor 
an Adjustment would be needed because Chapter 33.465 has Section 33.465,180 Standards for 
Mitigation. Subsection C requires removal of invasive vegetation and Section G requires compliance with 
Section 33.248.090.If the standard is not met, the ploposed development must be reviewed through a 
land use review. 

. 	 In a Greenway Review, the request would be an Adjustrnent that would be reviewed as palt of the land 
use review. Chapter 33.440 has Section 33.440.345.8.1.e which requires the applicant to comply with 
Section 33 .248.090. If that requirement is not met, an Adjustment must be requested. 

2Fl: Clarify Zoning Regulations to Require Removal of Plants on the Nuisance Plants List in 

the Environmental, Greenway, and Pleasant Valley Natural Resources Overlay Zones 
and the Columbia South Shore and Johnson Creek Basin Plan Districts 

Section 33.248.090 relates to mitigation for loss of natural resources;this is most commonly related to 
requirements in the Environmental, Greenway, and Pleasant Valley Natural Resources Overlay Zones. In 
addition to the provisions in Section 33.248.090, mitigation requirements are also found in the respective 
chapters ofthe overlay zones. 

Amendments are proposed in each of these chapters to more clearly and effectively address removal of invasive 
plants. Several amendments proposed with the Proposed Draft: Report and Recommendations to Planning 
Commission, dated October 9,2009, have been revised or eliminated with the Planning Commission memo 
dated November 10, 2009, The memo is entitled "Addendum to the Invasive Plant Policy Review and 
Regulatory Improvement Project regarding the Proposed Draft: Report and Recommendations to Planning 
Commission, October 9,2009". Changes are noted below. 

o 	Environmental Overlay Zone, Chapter 33.430 

r 	Exemptions 

The Environmental Overlay Zone has existing provisions pertaining to removal of plants on the Nuisance Plants 
List, and replanting of land with native plants as a mitigation requirement for development impacts. Curuently, 
removal of groundcovers, shtubs, and trees on the Nuisance Plants List is, and is proposed to remain, an exempt 
activity. 

The proposal before the City Council no longer modifies the exemption to require replacement of nuisance trees 
that are removed, with native trees. The discussion about required replacement of trees, when it applies and what 
size of replacement trees is required, is integrated into the Citywide Tree Project. The replacement requirement 
is meant to ensure that the urban forest and associated benefits are replenished over time. However, how to 
establish the thresholds of when and how to replace removed trees - native trees, non-native non-nuisance trees, 
and non-native nuisance trees- necessitates that the discussion be folded into the project with the larger scale. 

I 	Development Standards 

A new standard is proposed in Section 33.430.140, General Development Standards. The purpose of the 
standard is to help restore lost resource values and functions lesulting fi'om disturbance in the Environmental 
Overlay Zone. This standard is similar in purpose and approach to the existing tree replacement and site 
enhancement standards in this chapter. 
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The new standard requires removal of plants on the Nuisance Plants List in an area on the site that is 50 percent 
of tlre size of the proposed permanent distulbance area. The nuisance plant removal must occul outside of the 
permanent and temporary disturbance areas. 

Ifthe site does not contain an area or areas ofnuisance plants that total at least 50 percent ofthe size ofthe 
proposed permanent disturbance area, then the area of required plant removal will be less than 50o/o but will 
include the entire area or areas of nuisance plants, If site contains an area of nuisance plants that totals more than 

50 percent of the size of the proposed permanent disturbance are1 then the required nuisance plant removal area 
would not exceed the 50 percent. 

Replanting of the area of removal with native species listed on the Portland Plant List is required. The minimum 
planting density requirement is to seed the entire area of removal with a native grass seed and to install seven 
groundcover plants and two shrubs per 50 square feet. The groundcover plants must be a minimum size of four 
inch pots and the shrubs must be a minimum size of I gallon pots. 

r Mitigation Areas 

Currently, as part of an Environmental Review, nuisance groundcovers and shrubs are typically required to be 
removed fi'om the mitigation area. The proposal clarifies the requirements for nuisance plant removal, including 
stating that the removal of trees on the Nuisance Plants List is required within a mitigation area. The removal of 
trees would only be required as paft of an Environmental Review, within the rnitigation area.If removal of those 

trees is not desired or is not possible, the applicant may propose to provide an alternative; that will be reviewed 
as part of the Environmental Review. This requirement is, as noted earlier, parl of the requirements in Section 
33.248.090, Mitigation and Restoration Plantings, and also applies to the Pleasant Valley Natural Resources 

Overlay Zone and the Greenway Overlay Zone in the River Natural and River Water Quality Zones. All of these 
areas require mitigation when development occurs. 

The City recognizes that trees provide many benefits; these benefits are so substantial that removal of trees 

listed on the Nuisance Plants List should only occur in the areas that will be most impacted by the spread of 
invasive species. The Environmental Overlay Zone is considered a valuable resorrce area, which includes 
riparian corridors and terrestrial areas that provide habitat and other functions. These are sensitive areas. 

o Greenway Overlay Zone, Chapfer 33.440 

Like Chapter 33.43O,Chapter 33.440,Greenway Overlay Zones, exempts removal of plants (groundcovers, 

shrubs and trees) on the Nuisance Plants List from the regulations of that chapter (Section 33.440.320.L). As is 

proposed for the Environmental Overlay Zone,the language in the Greenway Overlay Zone will retain the 
provision that nuisance plant removal is exempt from the regulations and does not require review. Shrubs and 
groundcovers continue to be allowed to be removed without replacement. As was noted in the exemptions 
provisions for the Environmental Overlay Zone, trees on the Nuisance Plants List that are removed will remain 
an exempt activity. At this time, the removed nuisance trees will not be required to be replaced with native trees 

fi'om the Portland Plant List. 

Other than the language in Section 33.440.320.L, the Greenway Overlay Zone regulations do not address 

removal of plants on the Nuisance Plants List during development projects. However, the general landscape 

provisions of Section 33.248.030 and Section 33.248.090 apply to development in the Greenway Overlay Zone. 
With tlre proposed changes described previously in the provisions for Chapter 33.248, the removal of plants on 
the Nuisance Plants List is required. Groundcovers and shrubs are required to be removed, but not trees. 
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However, as is proposed for the Environmental Overlay Zone, removal of nuisance trees is required in 
conjunction with required mitigation within the River Natural and River Water Quality Zones. 

r River Plan/North Reach Project 

Currently, the Greenway Overlay Zone is being updated through the River Plan project. The proposed update for 
the North Reach of the Willamette River is underway. New River Plan/North Reach code provisions are in the 
public review process. Some of the Chapter 33.440 provisions will be re-located in a new Chapter 33,475, River 
Overlay Zones. The proposal includes consolidation of the River Natural and Water Quality Overlay Zones into 
a new River Environmental Overlay Zone. Proposed language in the River Environmental Overlay Zone 
addresses removal of plants on the Nuisance Plants List. The provisions noted below are subject to change 
during the on-going review process for the River Plan/ North Reach. 

Section 33.475.430 ltems Allowed without River Review 
As proposed, the exemption stated in Section 33.475.430.4.3.f is "Removing plants listed on the nuisance and 
pt'ohibited plants lists except for trees." This provìsion allows gloundcovers and shrubs on the Nuisance Plants 
List to be removed as an exempt activity; but removal of trees on the Nuisance Plants List is not an cxempt 
activity. 

Removal of trees on the Nuisance Plants List is an activity that must meet standards. Section 33.475.430.8 
Standards for Development and Exterior Alterations includes tree removal standards. 

Section 33.475.430.8.8 is Standards for Tree Removal. Under subsection a it states "Trees that are not native 
trees on fhe Portland Plant List may be removed." 

Section 33.475.430.8.9 is Mitigation. Section33.475.430,8.9.d states "Nuisance and prohibited plants identified 
on tlre Portland Plant List must be removed within the area to be replanted. Trees removed to meet this 
subparagraph must be replaced as specified in subparagraph B.S,c above." Section 33.475.430.9.i states "The 
requirements of Section 33.248.090, Mitigation and Restoration Plantings must be rnet." 

The Invasive Plant Policy Review and Regulatory Improvement Project and the River Plan/North Reach Project 
staff coordinate efforts to ensure that code provisions will conespond and be consistent with each project. This 
is an on-going effort and will be carried forth through the upcoming River Plan projects for the Central and 
South reaches of the Willamette River, 

o Pleasant Valley Natural Resources Overlay Zone, Chapfer 33.465 

The Pleasant Valley Natural Resources Overlay Zone, Chapter 33.465,is set up similar to the Environmental 
Overlay Zone format of exemptions, prohibitions, and requirements relating to native plants and to plants on the 
Nuisance PIants List. 

Section 33.465.180.C states that "invasive vegetation must be removed within the mitigation area." This 
provision is changed to specify that plants on the Nuisance Plants List must be removed within the mitigation 
area. Otlrer amendments to the Environmental Overlay Zone regulations, as described above, are proposed for 
the Pleasant Valley Natural Resources Overlay Zone provisions. These include nuisance plant removal to 
compensate for impacts of disturbance, and the removal of nuisance trees in required mitigation areas. 

. Cascade Station/ Portland Intemational Center Plan District, Chapter 33.508 



As is proposed in the overlay zones noted above, the removal of trees on the Nuisance Plants List will remain an 
exempt activity. At this time, replacement will not be required. The main change in this chapter is to reflect the 
consolidation and name change of the Nuisance Plants List. 

. Columbia South Shore Plan District, Chapter 33.515 

As is proposed for the Environmental Overlay Zone,the Greenway Overlay Zone, and the Pleasant Valley 
Natural Resoutces Overlay Zone, the removal of groundcovers, shrubs, and trees on the Nuisance Plants List 
remains an exempt activity. At this time, replacement will not be required. The main change in this chapter is to 
reflect the consolidation and name change of the Nuisance Plants List. 

. Johnson Creek Basin Plan District, Chapter 33.537 

The Johnson Creek Basin Plan District contains no existing language about removal of plants on the Nuisance 
Plants List. New language is proposed to address removal of groundcovers, shlubs, and trees on the Nuisance 
Plants List. The language distinguishes between lemoval of groundcovers and shrubs, and removal of trees, on 
the Nuisance Plants List. The ploposed language in the Johnson Creek Basin Plan District is sirnilar to the 
language in noted above for the three overlay zones, the Cascade Station/ Portland International Center Plan 
District, and the Columbia South Shore Plan District. New language in Section 33.537.100, General 
Development Standards, allows removal of groundcovers and shrubs on the Nuisance Plants List without 
replacement vegetation. The language proposed in Sections 33.537 .I30,33.537 .140, and 33.537 .I50 regarding 
removal of trees on the Nuisance Plants List while requiring replacement with trees not on the Nuisance Plants 
List has been removed fi'om the proposal. This language is under discussion as part of the Citywide Tree Project. 

¡ Definitions 

As mentioned earlier, a description of nuisance plant removal and a definition of eradication are proposed to be 
created thlough this project. The description of nuisance plants removal will be included in the Zoning Code 
(Title 33) as part of the landscaping provisions in Chapter 248 instead of as a definition in Chapter 33.910, The 
definition of eradication will be included in the Property Maintenance Regulations (Title 29), Both terms will be 
included inthe Portland Plant List. 

¡ Otherrecommendations: 

Several other ideas are recornTnended for additional research and dialogue, including the following: 

o Site Enhancements in the Environmental Overlay Zone. Section 33.430.140.D.2.b. could be revised to 
encourage additional removal of invasive plants in conjunction with alterations to existing development. 
Tlre existing standard under D. states: "Increases in building coverage and exterior improvement area arc 
allowed if a site enhancement option is completed on the site. Applicants must show that an area 

equivalent in size to at least 50 percent of the area proposed for development will be enhanced following 
one or more of the options described in Table 430-2.If the proposed development is less than 100 square 

feet, the minimum enhanced area will be 50 square feet." Table 430-2 includes four options for 
enhancement. The cument standard results in a net loss of natural resources. Staff recommends assessing 
the benefits and drawbacks of changing the enhancement requirement from 50 percent to 100 percent of 
the area proposed for development. Another option might be to require enhancement using a2:l or 3:l 
replacement ratio relative to the area to be disturbed, This would be comparable to the mitigation ratios 
used by the Oregon Depaltrnent of State Lands and the Army Corps of Engineers for projects that impact 
wetlands. 
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' 	 f,'ee-in-Iieu. In situations where required removal of the invasive plant is cost prohibitive or less 

ecologically desirable because invasive plants from adjacent areas would continue to encroach into the 
property, then the property owner could pay into a fund to contribute to invasive plant removal and 

revegetation off-site. Additional research is needed to identifu the full extent of when and how this option 
could be used. Option 4 of Table 430-2 includes language about a "revegetation fee" that is paid in certain 
circumstances. The funds fi'om that fee are directed to the BES Watershed Revegetation program. Options 
for use ofthis fee could be expanded. 

r 	Incentives could help people remove plants on the Nuisance Plants List. Currently the BES 
Watershed Revegetation program can be contracted by property owners to perform ìnvasive plant 
removal and revegetation of a site, The BES Early Detection and Rapid Response program provides 
technical assistance to property owners to remove invasive plants. Another possibility is to provide a cost 
share option where the City can'ies a poftion of the cost of invasive plant removal by providing money to 
the property owner or, by providing the appropriate nuisance plant removal supplies. Coupons for 
discounts on plants for sale at nurseries could be given out, 

' 	 Planting standards. Staff recommends that planting specifications such as the size of the required plant, 
be reviewed and made more consistent throughout Chapter 33 .430. For example, planting requirements 
fol the size of trees range from % inch diameter to I inch diameter, and also refer to 1 gallon pots, 3-5 
gallon pots, and bare root. Additional options to meet the standards could also be created. 

' 	 Redundant language or clarification of language. Staff recommends provisions in Chapter 33.430 
Environmental Overlay Zone and Chapter 33.465 Pleasant Valley Natural Resources Overlay Zonebe 
reviewed and revised to eliminate redundancy. For example, the existing provision in Section 
33.430.090.8 prohibits the planting and propagation of plants on the Nuisance Plants List, and the 
existing provision in Section 33.430.140.L includes a statement that planting of plants on the Nuisance 
Plants List is not allowed, Seemingly, the statement in Section 33.430.140 is redundant. Section 
33.465.090.8 and Section 33.465.150.H are set up similarly to the provisions in Chapter 33.430.It may 
be possible to eliminate redundancy for some provisions in Chapters 33.430 and33.465. 

2C: Establish Rules Requiring that Certain Early Detection Species on the Nuisance Plants 
List be Eradicated from a Property if Discovered 

This component of proposal, if approved, would broaden how the City has regulated invasive plants to date. 
Curently, the City regulates invasive plants primarily in the context of proposed development and prohibits 
planting nuisance plants in the Environmental Overlay Zone,the Greenway Overlay Zone,the Pleasant Valley 
Natural Resources Overlay Zone, and the City-required landscaped areas. This proposal establishes 

requirements to foster early detection of certain nuisance plants wherever they are observed, i.e., in the context 
of both development and in non-development situations citywide. For example, these plants could be found 
during site visits, landscape inspections, or mitigation inspections in conjunction with building permits ol land 
use review. The nuisance plants could also be reported to the City by a citizen at any time. 

A new "Required Eradication List" is proposed to be established as part of the Portland Plant List. This list 
contains rank "A" plants from the updated Nuisance Plants List that are also included in the Oregon Noxious 
Weed List. Under this proposal, if a plant on the Required Eradication List is found on a property and reported 
to the City, the plant must be eradicated frorn the entire property. 
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Recall the description of plant ranks, "A-D", and ".W" on the Nuisance Plants List. The t'ank "A" plants are 

priorities for early detection. These plants are extremely invasive and are in the early stages of detection or 
discovery in the Portland metropolitanarea. Removal of these plants as they anive will prevent them from 
becoming widespread. 

Removal of both t'ank "A" and rank "B" plants is the focus of the Bureau of Environmental Sclvices (BES) 
Early Detection and Rapid Response (EDRR) team. However, at this tirne, the proposal is that the eradication 
requirement focuses only on certain rank "A" plants to help manage the work load, funding, and education 
concerns. 

Code language establishing the eradication requirement will be added to Title 29 Property Maintenance 
Regulations, New adrninistrative rules describe the steps involved when rank "A" plants are discovered and 
reported, The administrative rules list the specific plants requiring eradication, the steps that the Bureau of 
Environmental Services will take to assist property owners in removing the plant(s), and abatement procedures 
that the Bureau of Developrnent Services (BDS) will implement if needed. 

When discovery of a plant on the Required Eladication List is repofted to the City, the report will go to the 
existing EDRR team in BES, Once BES is alerted to the discovery of the plant, and agreements with the 
propetty owner have been made, the EDRR team will visit the site and provide guidance on how to remove the 
plant(s). If plants on the Nuisance Plants List, Required Eradication List are confirmed, the plants must be 
removed. If the plants found on the site are not on the Required Eradication List, the EDRR team will also 
provide technical guidance but removal would be voluntary. 

If a property ownel declines City assistance to remove a plant on the Required Eradication List and/or otherwise 
refuses to comply with the removal requirement, then the City will initiate the nuisance abatement process, in 
accordance with the abatement process identified in Title 29 Property Maintenance Regulations. The abatement 
process is handled by BDS. The nuisance abatement process will be employed only when property owners do 
not agree to remove the specified plants. Based on similar programs in other jurisdictions such as Clark County, 
WA and King County,WA, it is anticipated that such abatement cases would be rare. An agreement will be 
established between BES and BDS to conf,rrm the roles, responsibilities and funding for each bureau. 

If there is a land use review or building permit in process when the plant on the Nuisance Plants List, Required 
Eradication List is found on the property, issuance of the land use approval or building permit will not be 
delayed. Removal of the plants would be required but will not hold up the final permits, A brief description of 
the requiled removal process is included below; see also the administrative rules for the authorizing code in 
Title 29 Property Maintenance Regulations. The administrative rules are in the appendices of the Report and 
Recommendations to City Council. 

Staff evaluated the following options for placement of authorizing code for the nuisance plants eradication 
requirement: 

. Title 13 Animals 

. Title 17 Public Improvements 

. Title 29 Properly Maintenance Regulations 

. New Title Invasive Plants 
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r 	T¡tle 13 Animals 

Title 13, Animals, focuses on the care and management of animals such as roosters, dogs, swine and so forth 
that are on residential, commercial, industry, non-profit and other premises within the city limits. The title is 
cunently implemented by the Multnomah County Health Deparlment, If invasivc plant removal were added to 
this title, the provisions would need to be revised and expanded to authorize the City of Portland to implement 
the plant related provisions. If the City moves in the direction of managing invasive animal species in addition 
to invasive plant species, Title 13 may be an appropriate place for language for both invasive animals and plants. 

r 	Title l7 Public lmprovements 

Title 17, Public Improvements, primarily focuses on public improvements. It also addresses quality and 
protection of watetways, and storm and drainage systems. Requirements to remove invasive plants could be 
added to this title; however, the geographic applicability would likely be limited to riparian conidors, 
Potentially, implementation could occur through the existing drainage reserve requirements. As has been 
described, invasive plants can impair watershed health, Establishing invasive plant removal language and 
revegetation language in the drainage reserve provisions could be appropriate and effective. Invasive plants can 
be found on private and public property, and can spread easily throughout properties, and beyond waterways, 
regardless of public or private ownership or jurisdictional boundaries. 

r 	Title 29 PropeÉy Management Regulations 

Title 29, Properfy Management Regulations, applies to all property in the City of Portland except as otherwise 
excluded by law. The purpose of Title 29 is "to protect the health, safety and welfare of Portland citizens..." In 
Section 29.20.010, Outdoor Maintenance Requircments, it states that a property ownel must maintain the 
outdoor areas of the property for "thickets that conceal hazatds" and'oovergrown lawn areas." Weeds must be 
cut and kept removed if they al'e more than 10 inches in height. Naturescaped properties are exempt from this 
provision. Violations of the plovisions "constitute a nuisance." Title 29 has existing language about weeds. Title 
29 focuses on the maintenance and condition of the plants as a nuisance, not the plants themselves as nuisances. 
BDS Neighborhood Inspections staff implements the provisions of Title 29. Administrative rules, as noted 
above, have been drafted for implementation of the eradication requirements that will be established in Title 29. 

r 	New Title lnvasive Plants 

The City could establish a new title for invasive species, with a focus on plants. Potentially, invasive animals 
could be part of the title. The creation of a new title could be redundant given the existing functions of Title 13 

and Title 29. 

The City Attorney has indicated that there is no specific legal constraint to placing authorizing code in Title 13, 

Title 17, Title 29, or in a new title; however, the City Attorney felt that Title 29 provides the simplest and most 
appropriate option. Staff agrees and proposes that the authorizing code be included in Title 29 as follows: 

o 29.20.0I0.G. "Nuisance Plants. Eradication, as defined in 29.10.020.V, is required of all plants identified 
on the Nuisance Plants List. The Director shall adopt administrative rules detailing implementation and 
enforcement of this provision." 

. 	 29.10.020.V. "Eradication is the removal of the entire nuisance plant - including the above ground 
portion of the plant, and the roots, shoots and seeds of the plant. The eradication provisions apply to those 
plants on the Nuisance Plants List, Required Eradication List." 
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As proposed, tlie 15 plants on the Nuisance Plants List, Required Eradication List are not listed in Title 29, but 
they are listed in the administrative rules. In the future, the administrative rules could be expanded to include 
other rank "4" plants or potentially the rank "8" plants on the Nuisance Plants List if deemed appropriate. 
Plants could also be removed from the Required Eradication List. The "City of Portland Nuisance Plants List" 
and the administrative rules for the authorizing code in Title 29 are separate documents in the appendices of the 

Repolt and Recommendations to City Council. 

Application of Proposed Regulatory Changes Described in 2A,28, and 2C in the "Urltan Pocket" Areøs of 
Uninc orp or øte d M ultnomøh Co unty 

The proposed changes to the Zoning Code and the proposed new eradication requirement in Title 29 would be 

implemented citywide, and also in urbanizing portions of unincorporated Multnomah County. 

The City has an Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) with Multnomah County for an area referred to as the 

"urban pockets," that is comprised of 2,427 acres. Under the agreement, the City implements land use provisions 
and permitting for development of properties within unincorporated Multnomah County. The above noted 
changes to the City's Zoning Code provisions would apply to these areas under the existing agreement. 

The application of the proposed provisions in Title 29 Property Maintenance Regulations, to require eradication 
of certain plants if they are found on a property, would necessitate a separate IGA between the City of Portland 
and Multnomah County. The County Attorney and Multnomah County Land Use Planning staff has worked 
with the City of Portland to draft this IGA. The IGA is included in the appendices of the Report and 

Recommendations to City Council. 

One question of concern for implementation came up during the preparation of the IGA. How would tlie 
provisions in Title 33 and in Title 29 apply to roads or right-of-ways in the "urban pockets"? The Road Services 

Manager of Multnomah County stated that the road and drainage maintenance that occurs in the unincorporated 
pockets is performed via an IGA with Porlland Department of Transportation (PDOT) in confolmance with 
PDOT standards and Portland's National Pollutant Discharge Elirnination System (Ì.{PDES) best management 
practices. The changes to Title 29 and Title 33 will not change the IGA between Multnomah County and PDOT. 
However, because PDOT would be subject to Title 29 provisions, the new provisions of Title 29 would thus 

apply to road and drainage maintenance that occurs in the unincorporated pockets. 

Fìscøl Impøct of Proposed Reguløtory Chønges Described in 2A,28, ønd 2C. 

Staff has completed the required fiscal impact analysis in relationship to the proposed changes to the Zoning 
Code and the Property Maintenance Regulations. The appendices of the Recommended Report to City Council 
include the Financial Impact Statement for Council Action ltems. 

Proposed changes to the Zoning Code are expected to create minor changes to existing steps and procedures in 
the land use review and building permit processes. Changes to the landscape and mitigation requirements are 

primarily clarif,rcations to the Zoning Code. City-required landscape and mitigation areas are already identiflred 
as areas that are inspected by City staff. 

Tlre proposed new standard in Chapter 33.430 and in Chapter 33.465 would require some additional time to 
review and process the Environmental Plan Checks and Environmental Reviews. The additional time would 
mostly be associated with inspections to conflrrm that the nuisance plants were l'emoved and the area was 

replanted with native plants. 
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The inspections for the f,oning Code provisions would be handled by the inspector position that is already 
included in the BES S-year workplan for Grey to Green, as described below. This is a shift fi'orr the current 
procedure. Additional incremental costs associated with proposed changes to Title 33 should be minor. 

The fiscal impact of establishing the eradication provisions in Title 29 is expccted to be minor, and is included 
as part of the Grey to Green budget. The BES EDRR program is funded and has staff already working with 
ploperty owners on invasive plant eradication. The proposed change to Title 29 would add a regulatory backstop 
to the existing efforts. However, since plants on the Required Eladication List are not yet widespread in the 
City, and because BES will be assisting property owners in removing such plants, staff expects abatement cases 

to occur very infrequently, The costs of abatement cases vary; staff estimates an average cost of approximately 
$1,600 per case. BES is reseruing funds from the Grey to Green budget to cover these cases, should they arise. 

Although the proposed code changes would not, in and of themselves, be expected to increase City costs, BES 
has included a 0.5 FTE position in the Grey-to-Green 5-year budget, starling in FY 2010-11, to enhance the 
quality of invasive plant regulatory implementation. This position is intended to provide trained staff dedicated 
to plants, including landscape and rnitigation inspections. 

Currently, landscape and mitigation inspections are canied out by BDS building inspectors who must fit these 
inspections in with their other priorities, and who do not have expertise in mitigation, landscaping, and plant 
identification. This person would follow up on land use approvals involving mitigation, and could track required 
monitoring and maintenance. Primarily, these land use reviews would be Environmental Reviews, The person 
could also send letters to property owners reminding them that their monitoring reports are due, review the 
monitoring t:epotts, and visit the site as needed. These actions help prevent complaints and zoning violations, 
and help establish follow through with the property owner because people know the City will check to see that 
the nuisance plants are removed and appropriate plants are installed and maintained. 

When considering potential costs, the City should also consider the benefits. The proposal described in this 
report should be viewed as extremely cost-effective. According to the State of Oregon, every dollar spent now to 
control invasive plants saves $17-34 in future costs, 

Next Stepsþr the Project 

The Invasive Plant Policy Review and Regulatory Improvement Project is funded through June 2010. In addition 
to completion of the legislative pl'ocess for adoption of this proposal, staff has undertaken the following tasks 
described inZD and2B. 

2D: lnitiate a Process to Ensure the Erosion Control Manualbe made Consistent with City
 
Goals to Control and Eradicate lnvasive Plants
 

Title 10 establishes Portland's Erosion and Sediment Control Regulations; the Erosion Control Manual is the 
implementing document the City relies upon. 

The Erosion Control Manual (ECM provides critical information to applicants and owners for private and 
public projects with ground-disturbing activities. The ECMis a useful tool with an extensive audience. It 
includes requirements and recommendations for erosion control methods and plant materials. Requirements and 
recommendations inthe ECM are reviewed and implemented across every kind of development and site. The 
ECM provisions apply to areas of disturbance that exceed 500 sq. ft, Most projects that have a land use review 
or building permit trigger the ECM provisions. 



Currently, the ECM allows permanent and temporary soil stabilization methods to use plants on the Nuisance 
Plants List. The City recognizes that plants used for temporary and permanent soil stabilization must establish 
quickly and effectively, and be readily available for purchase. However, allowing the use of plants on the 

Nuisance Plants List, including seed mixes, to meet the ECM requirements, sends a rnixed message to the 

community and is counter-productive in terms of the City's goals to control and eradicate invasive species. 

Currently, the Erosion Control Manual recognizes and addresses this situation by establishing recomrnendations 
rather than requirements to help discourage the use of plants on the Nuisance Plants List. 

Examples from the Erosion Control Mønual include, but are not limÍted to, the following. 

o Under Temporary Erosion Control Grasses (page 87), "Although perennial ryegrass and non-native clover 
species are often used for erosion control, these plants can invade and cause problems for the city's 
natural areas. Native grasses and other native plants are highly recommended for erosion control. Check 
the seed mixes listed in this chapter." Many of the principles of the temporary erosion control also apply 
to the permanent vegetated cover. 

¡ 	Under the Preparation provisions (page 88), "The use of native grass mixes that can be incorporated into a 

permanent vegetative cover is recommended. These grasses provide cover as quickly as the temporary 
varieties, and the areas do not need to be replanted later." 

o Under the Seed provisions þage 88), "When possible, seed supplies shall be selected fi'om local sources 

that grow local genetic strains. These supplies will usually contain fewer weed species that could be 

noxious or invasive to the local envirorunent." 

. 	Under the Maintenance Specifications provisions (page 89), "All plantings require water and nutritional 
supporl duling the first 3 years of establishment, Removal of invasive plant species is recommended. The 
property owner is responsible for ongoing maintenance of any plantings used for permanent cover." 

o Table 4.5.-A, Grasses and Other Groundcover Plants for Temporary or Permanent Vegetative Cover 
(page 9l) notes, "Native grasses may have different maintenance requirements and susceptibilities to 
horticultural chemical use." 

¡ 	Erosion Control Seed Mixes and Soulces rpage 97) states, "The City of Portland highly recommends the 
use of native seed mixes and plants for erosion control, both temporary and pelmanent measures, 

Although perennial ryegrass and non-native clovers are often used for erosion control, these plants are 

invasive and can create problems off of your site. The City discourages their use." There is a short list of 
businesses with "suitable erosion control seed mixes" and native plants. 

o 	Section 4.5.3, Mulch, includes a section, Design Criteria/Specifications (page 100), Under that provision, 
"Mulch made fi'om nuisance or prohibited plant species or weeds shall not be used," 

To address the mixed messages inthe Erosion Control Manual, staff recommends additional research and 

dialogue with stakeholders. It is also critical to ensure that altelnative plants, including seed mixes, are readily 
available for purchase. These issues wanant further exploration with stakeholders including City bureaus, non
profits, industry, and businesses. 

Potential changes to the Erosíon Control Manuøl include: 

. 	 Change the text (page 89) to say that removal of invasive plants is required instead of recommended. 
Specify an amount of area that must be cleared. 
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¡ 	Change Table 4.5.-8, Nuisance Grass Species Not Recommended for Use on Erosion Control or 
Stormwater Projects or Not Allowed for Use in E-Zones (page 96), to say Not Allowed for Use in Erosion 
Control or Stormwater Projects, in E-Zones, Greenway Zones, Pleasant Valley Resource Overlay Zones, 
and all City-required landscaping or simply Not Allowed regardless of circumstance. 

¡ 	Section 4,5.4, Erosion Control Blankets, includes a section, Design Criteria/Specifications þage 103), 

Under that provision, include language just like the language in Section 4.5.3, which states, "Mulch made 
from nuisance or prohibited plant species or weeds shall not be used." Note again, language in the 
Erosion Control Manual will need to be updated to refer to the Nuisance Plants List rather than nuisance 
and prohibited plants. 

. 	Under Sections 4.5.8, Soil Bioengineering (page 119), and 4.5.9,Live Fascines (page 123), under the 
Design Criteria/Specifications, add this language "cuttings, woody debris or other plant materials made 
fi'om nuisance or prohibited plant species or weeds shall not be used." 

o Table 4.5.-F, Nuisance Grass Species Not Recommended for Use on Erosion Control or Stormwater 
Proj ects or Not Allowed for Use in E-Zones (page 96), includes a list of 2 1 plants. Of the 2 1 plants, 1 9 

are on the nuisance list of the Portland Plant List. Two of the plants, redtop bentgrass (Agrostis alba) and 
colonial bentglass Agrostis tenuis) are not on the nuisance list of the Portland Plant List. The revisions to 
the Portland Plant List include the addition of redtop bentgrass and colonial bentgrass;the plants are rank 
"D". 

I 	Plants on the Nuisance Plants List should be prohibited frorn installation for permanent erosion control or 
in seed mixes used for permanent erosion control, unless the seeds are sterile. Staff recommends these 
changes be made through a targeted amendment process prior to a fuIl update of the Erosion Control 
Manual. 

¡ 	Some portion of seed mix that is applied for erosion control, as required by the Erosion Control Manual, 
should include native seed. As has been stated, no seed mix should contain plants on the Nuisance Plants 
List, The City is working to make the seed mix that BES Watershed Revegetation Program uses, which 
contains a mix of primarily native plants, a commercially available seed mix. 

o The ECM shotld provide more educational information about native, non-native non-invasive, and non
native invasive plants. It would be appropriate to produce brochures in English, Spanish, Vietnamese, and 
Russian. 

Recommendations related to erosion control but outside of the Erosion Conlrol Manuøl are as follows: 

o Continue to evaluate the plants on the Nuisance Plants List and determine if some plants can be removed 
because use of them for erosion control is not problematic. 

¡ 	Staff recommends that City specifications in Section 01030, Seeding, be reviewed and revised to exclude 
plants on the Nuisance Plants List. Currently, the City specifications do not include State of Oregon 
noxious weeds; however, some plants on the Nuisance Plants List are found in City specifications for 
erosion control. Effofts are underway to revise the specifications to not allow the City specifications to be 
used in the Environmental, Greenway, and Pleasant Valley Natural Resources Overlay Zones.In addition, 
efforts are being made to ensure plants on the Nuisance Plants List are not included in the City 
specifications. 
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¡ 	Staff is also recommending that the City's vehicle cleaning specifications be reviewed and potentially 
revised to prevent spreading invasive plants. Washing vehicles prevents the transportation of invasive 
plants. 

The City recognizes that changing City specifications will take considerable additional discussion and 
coordination with staff fi'om City bureaus, and will involve agencies such as the Oregon Depaftment of 
Transpoftation, and industry such as the Oregon Association of Nurseries. The recommendations identified 
above should be fuilher researched and discussed prior to an update to the Erosion Control Manual. 

2E: lnitiate a Process to Ensure the Iree and Landscaping Manual, the Recommended
 
Sfreef Tree List, and the Stormwater Management Manual be made Consistent with
 
City Goals to Control and Eradicate lnvasive Plants
 

The Tree and Landscaping Manual, the Recommended Street Tree List, and the Stormwater Management 
Manual are technical manuals and handouts that are related to the Zoning Code and the Portland Planr List. 
Like the Erosíon Control Manual, it is important that these documents are consistent with City's goals for 
contlolling and eradicating plants on the Nuisance Plants List. Staff recognizes that changes to these manuals 
and handouts will need considerable additional discussion and coordination with staff fi'om City bureaus, non
profits, business, and industry. 

lTree and Landscaping Manual 

The Tree and Landscaping Manual is intended to provide guidance to the Zoning Code tree and landscaping 
provisions. Language and graphics in the Tree and Landscaping Manual could be strengthened. The 
recommendation is that language be added to clearly state plants on the Nuisance Plants List are not allowed to 
be installed in City-required landscaped areas, and in the Environmental Overlay Zone, the Greenway Overlay 
Zone, and the Pleasant Valley Natural Resources Overlay Zone, and that existing plants on the Nuisance Plants 
List may be requiled to be removed from the property. 

Note that under "Plant Materials and the Suggested Plant Lists" in the "GeneLal" section of the Tree and 
Landscaping Manual it states "For required landscaping you may use any plants not on the nuisance and 
prohibited plants listed in the Portland Plant List." In the "Other Rules: Existing Vegetation" section, it states 

"You may use existing landscaping or natural vegetation to meet the standards if you protect and maintain it 
during consûuction, and if the plants are not listed as prohibited on the Portland Plant List)'The sentence about 
existing vegetation leaves the nuisance plants out of the requirement. With the consolidation of the existing 
Nuisance Plant List and the Prohibited Plant List into the Nuisance Plants List, the language inthe Tree and 
Landscaping Manual will be changed to reflect the consolidation of the existing lists. 

Potentially, the revised text for the "General" section would be, "Prior to planting in required landscape areas, 

the area must be cleared of plants on the Nuisance Plants List, in accordance with the provisions of Section 
33.248.030 or Section 33.248.090 as applicable, For required landscaping you may not use plants on the 
Nuisance Plants List, Please consult the Zoning Code and City of Portland staff for the most cunent 
information." This language would encompass both required removal of plants on the Nuisance Plants List, if 
those plants exist within the required landscaped area, and it would not allow installation of the plants on the 
Nuisance Plants List. For the "Other Rules: Existing Vegetation" section, the revised text would be "You may 
use existing vegetation to meet the standards if you protect and maintain it during construction, and if the plants 
are not listed on the Nuisance Plants List." 
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r Recommended Street Tree List 

The Recommended Street Tree List published by the Urban Forestry Division of Portland Parks and Recreation 
is a list of trees that are appropriate to install in the planting strips along streets, The list provides useful 
information to assist property owners with selecting trees. Several trees on the Recommended Street Tree List 
wel'e on the Nuisance Plants List. These trees are considered cultivars and varieties of the Norway maple (Acer 
platanoides); and are therefore part of the Nuisance Plants List. Urban Forestry staff removed the following 
trees fi'om the Recommended Street Tree List in Spring 2009: 

r Pacific sunset maple (Acer platanoides "Wanenred"); 

o Cleveland Norway maple (Acer platanoides "Cleveland"); 

. Globe Norway maple (Acer platanoides "Globosum"); and 

r Norwegian sunset maple Q4cer platanoides "Keithsform"). 

With continued diligence and coordination, the Recommended Street Tree List canremain fi'ee of trees that are 
part of the Nuisance Plants List. 

I Stormwater Management Manual 

The Stormwater Management Manual (SWMM is a technical document that outlines the City of Portland's 
stormwater management requirements, The requirements apply to all development and redevelopment projects 
within the City of Portland on both private and public property. The Stormwøter Management Manual could be 
updated to state that plants on the Nuisance Plants List cannot be installed in stormwater facilities regardless of 
whether the facility is public, private, or within a right-of-way; regardless of whether the plants are par-t of a 
required landscaping plan; and regardless of whether the facility is in the Environmental Overlay Zone, 
Greenway Overlay Zone, or the Pleasant Valley Natural Resource Overlay Zone, The cunent language in the 
SIIMM contains somewhat complicated and detailed language for when ceftain kinds of plants can be used. 

Section 2.3.2,Relationship to Other Landscape Requirements, contains important references to landscaping and 
planting requirements. Accordingto SI(MM, "Landscaping required by Title 33 may be counted toward meeting 
the facility-specific landscape requirements in this chapter if the plantings are located within the facility area. 

Similarly, plantings that meet the requirements in this chapter may also meet the Title 33 landscape 
requiLements." 

If the stormwater facility is to be counted as part of the landscaping to meet landscaping requirements in the 
Zoning Code, that landscaping is City-required landscaping. In that case, the landscaping has to comply with 
Section 33.248.030.D.4 which states that "plants listed as nuisance or prohibited in the Portland Plant List are 
prohibited in required landscape areas." Similar language exists in Section 33,248,090 to prohibit the planting of 
nuisance and prohibited plants in mitigations areas. Plants that are native and plants that are non-native non
invasive may be put in City-required landscape areas. In summary, the prohibition on installing plants on the 
Nuisance Plants List in the Environrnental Overlay Zone,the Greenway Overlay Zone, and the Pleasant Valley 
Natural Resources Overlay Zone, and City-required landscaped areas is applicable regardless of whether or not 
the stolmwater facility is counted as landscaping or not. 
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For City-required landscape areas, BDS staff checks what proposed plants are in the stormwater facilities 
because they would be checking to see if the entire proposal met the City-required landscaped alea, However, if 
the stormwatel facility is not being counted as part of the City-required landscaping, then it is possible that BDS 
staff would not check the plants in the stormwater facility, Staff cannot assume all stormwater facilities are 

included as landscaping. Stotmwater facilities that aren't counted as landscaping could have native plants and 
non-native non-invasive plants. 

Under Section 2.3.3, Standard Landscape Requirements, #6, the SWMM states, "For facilities located in 
environmental zones or for BES-maintained facilities located outside of the public right-of-way, all plants 
within the facility area must be appropriate native species from the BES recommended plant lists in Appendix 
F.4 or the latest edition of lhe Portland Plant Lisl. No nuisance or prohibited plants are allowed, The designer 
may also refer to the Planning Bureau's Environmental Handbook for more information." 

A stormwater facility in the Environmental Overlay Zone orin a BES-maintained stormwater facility outside of 
tlre public right-of-way must use only native plant species fi'om Appendix F.4 or from the Portland Plant List. 
No plants on the Nuisance Plants List could be planted. Note the Greenway Overlay Zone and the Pleasant 
Valley Natural Resources Ovellay Zone arc not included in the requirement in SIlMMbut should be because 
Zoning Code doesn't allow plants on the Nuisance Plants List to be installed in those overlay zones. However, 
the language in the Zoning Code in Chapter 33.248 will prevent the nuisance plants from being installed in those 
overlay zones. 

Appendix F.4 of the SWMMincludes sections such as the Grassy Swale Native Seed Mix, the Facility Plant List, 
the Ecoroof Plant List, the Green Street Plant List, and the Pond Plant List. All the lists, except the Grassy Swale 
Native Seed Mix, include plant characteristics (NW native, evergreen, potential height, and on-center spacing) 
and plant types (groundcovers, sedums and succulents, herbaceous plants, shrubs, and trees). The lists in 
Appendix F.4 contain some plants that are non-native, but none of the plants are on the Nuisance Plants List. 

Gomponent 3: Goordinate w¡th the Portland Plan project to help 
Ensure that lnvasive Species are Addressed in the 
Comprehensive Plan Update and Portland Plan Work Plan 
The Portland Plan project is underway and will result in an update to the Comprehensive Plan. The City's 
existing Comprehensive Plan does not cunently address the control or eradication of invasive plants or animals, 
However, the Comprehensive Plan, under Goal 8 Environment, references the importance of air, water, and land 
resources. Invasive plant removal actions maintain and enhance fish and wildlife habitat, watershed health, and 
other aspects of air, water, and land lesources. Through the Pofland Plan, the City should establish clear and 
ambitious policies and objectìves that reference the link between invasive plant management and good habitat 
quality. The policies and objectives will also support City and community investments in controlling invasive 
plants. 

Gomponent 4: Research the Feasibility of Establishing a Local 
Noxious or lnvasive Weed Law 
This project includes an examination of cunent noxious weed laws in Oregon and elsewhere, and the 
identification of potential options for the City of Portland. Initial research has identified several options; each 
option has benefits and drawbacks. Since plants do not stop at jurisdictional boundaries, a more comprehensive 



approach needs to collaboration between the cities within Multnomah County, and with Multnomah County. See 
the descliption of options below. Additional stakeholder involvement will be necessary and further analysis will 
be needed to develop a fulIrecommendation. A short description of existing Oregon, Washington, Illinois, and 
City of Chicago laws is plovided below. 

r State of Oregon 

Oregon statutes establish policies and proglams relating to invasive plants; invasive plants are called noxious 
weeds. State statutes (ORS 570.500) authorize the Oregon Department of Agriculture (ODA) to establish a list 
of noxious weeds and associated regulations. The statutes authorize counties to establish a county-wide weed 
control district; cities can be included in the county-wide weed control district by a special provision, When a 
county weed control district is established, a noxious weed board and a noxious weed list are also established for 
that district. 

ORS 570.500 includes the weeds listed by the Oregon Depafiment of Agriculture (ODA) as restricted noxious 
weeds or prohibited noxious weeds. The noxious weed list is updated every year, and the Oregon Administrative 
Rules (OARs) contain the list. There are approximately 100 restricted or prohibited noxious weeds. This State 
designated list is used to prioritize control efforts. Class A is the highest priority of noxious weeds to control; the 
State is wolking to eradicate Class A weeds. The State noxious weed law restricts the sale and transport of 
ceftain noxious weeds under its quarantine section. 

ORS 570,510 describes "The state and the respective counties shall control any weeds designated as noxious by 
the state or the respective counties in any such county on land under their respective ownerships." The statute 
makes each county the regulatory agency responsible for monitoring and controlling noxious weeds in their 
jurisdiction. 

The Oregon Department of Agriculture created the Oregon Noxious Weed Strategic Plan in 1999. The plan 
identified "Establishing strong statewide, county and local weed control programs" as a priority, but no funding 
for the programs was provided. 

ORS 570.515 describes two options to establish a county weed board 

o One option is "The county governing body of each county may declare the county, or any portion of the 
lands in a county, a weed control district for the pupose of destroying such weeds and of preventing the 
seeding and spreading of such other weeds and plants as the governing body may for the purposes of ORS 
570.515 to 570.600 declare noxious." 

. 	 The other option is "If the county is not made a weed control district or if the county weed control district 
does not include all such weeds or plants desired as noxious, interested parlies may present a petition for a 
special weed control district." The petition must be signed by more than half of the landowners within the 
area described in the petition who also own more than half of the acreage in the area. If the petition meets 
the requirements, the county goveming body will declare the area a special weed control district. 

About two-thirds of Oregon counties have weed boards and noxious weed laws. Most weed boards that have 
been established are in uu'al counties and do not include cities. One reason weed boards don't exist in all 
counties is that ORS 570 calls for weed board funding (for enforcement and implementation); but the state 
funding has not been provided. Multnomah County does not have a weed control district, and therefore, does not 
have a weed board or a noxious weed law. 
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County ordinances related to county weed control districts don't apply in cities unless the city, either through the 
city council action or a vote of the people, adopts the ordinances inside the city, If the City of Portland wanted to 
be part of a county weed control district, either county-wide or under the "any portion of the lands in a county" 
provision of ORS 570.515, the ordinance would need to clearly state one of thlee options. 

. 	 The weed control district applies within the city limits of all cities in the county and the unincorporated 
portions of the county, 

o The weed conttol district applies specifically to the City of Portland and the unincorporated portion of the 
county, or 

. 	 The weed control district applies to the City of Porlland only. 

The City of Portland would have to request that the City be part of a weed control district in any of these 

options. The Multnomah County Board of County Commissioners would vote to establish the weed control 
district and weed board, In addition, the proposal must be approved by the City of Portland. In regards to the 
option to petition to be a special weed control district, obtaining the number of signatures required to become a 

special weed control district is unlikely for the City of Portland. 

V/eed laws with authority of ORS 570 can only be established through weed boards; other privileges are granted 

by ORS 570 through the establishment of a weed board. For example, ORS 634.116 provisions would remain 
applicable; but tlie City of Portland's authority for pesticide application would change. With the weed law 
established under ORS 570, the City would become an authorized pesticide applicator on private property in the 
situations allowed under ORS 634.tI6. 

It is widely recognized that invasive species do not stop at county borders and do not notice county and city 
jurisdictional boundaries. Porlland and other cities replesent a substantial portion of Multnomah County. Cities 
include natural areas and urban areas. For example, there are over 10,000 acres of public natural area within the 
City of Portland. Cities may become vectoLs, introducing noxious weeds to adjacent areas. Therefore, it is 

important that cities within Multnomah County be included in any future Multnomah County weed control 
district. Cities should be an active parlicipant in developing noxious weed laws. 

A number of states, for example, Washington and lllinois, include both cities and counties as paft of weed 
control districts when weed control districts are established for a county. Clark County, WA and King County, 
WA have well established programs to educate about and provide enforcement of noxious weed laws in 
incorporated and unincorporated areas. Staff in these jurisdictions provides assistance to help citizens eradicate 
the noxious weeds. The voluntary compliance rate for these two jurisdictions is very high; they have very few 
situations that go tluough a noxious weed abatement process, Of interest, the City of Chicago has its own 
regulations related to noxious plants and animals; these regulations are in addition to the existing state noxious 
wecd laws. 

Establishing a local noxious weed law for the City of Portland would be beneficial, in paft, because ORS 634, 
pesticide licensing laws, does not allow public applicators to treat on private property unless it is a species 

covered by a noxious weed law. The City of Portland spends money implementing treatments on public 
property; meanwhile, these species are spreading throughout private property and back onto public property. 

Part of the proposal with the Invasive Plant Policy Review and Regulatory Improvement Projecl is to have BES 
staff provide assistance to properly owners when they find certain plants on the Nuisance Plants List, Required 
Eradication List on their property. A noxious weed law would facilitate the City's ability to work with 
landowners to remove these plants or if they are unable, then the City would have access to implement chemical 
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treatments without hiring a contractor. This benefit would occur regardless of which of the three options under 
ORS 570 the City of Portland used to establish a weed control district. 

If the City of Portland and unincorporated Multnomah County were to establish a weed control district, or if all 
the cities in Multnornah County join unincorporated Multnomah County as a weed control district, then there are 
additional benefits. A noxious weed law plovides a county-wide tool to eradicate invasive species, It also 
provides away to leverage money fi'om the state and fi'om organizations, and across jurisdiction, to fight 
invasive plants and animals. Equipment could be shared, as it is in Clark County, WA. 

If the City of Portland became a weed control district, the City may need to do an IGA with Multnomah County 
to agree upon funding and other responsibilities such as enforcement and education. 

The City has received support in the efforts to establish a weed control district, The Olegon Deparlment of 
Agriculture, Noxious Weed Program staff have stated their support the City's efforls to explore the potential of 
establishing a weed control district, with the couesponding establishment of a noxious weed board and noxious 
weed law. The Multnomah County Drainage District staff also expressed supporl. Multnomah County staff in 
Land Use Planning and in Vector Control expressed support too. 

Another option to consider is for the City of Porlland to pursue legislation that allows a city to form the weed 
control district without the approval of a county government. This would allow the City of Portland to establish 
a weed control district without the approval of Multnomah County. With this change of statute, the same 
benefits and drawbacks would likely apply. 

Another option is that the West Multnomah County and East Multnomah County Soil and Water Conseryation 
Districts serve as the weed board for Multnomah County. This approach would address unincorporated county 
areas and incorpolated (City of Portland, Troutdale, Gresham) areas, and would have a non-government entity 
as the implementing organization. There are examples of SWCDs that act as weed boards. However, the cities 
would still need to get approval fi'om their respective governing bodies such as city councils or county 
commissioner boards to be part of the weed control district. Additional research is needed on this option. 

I State of Washington 

The State of Washington has a noxious weed law; it holds the landowners, including private landowners and 
state and county landowners, responsible for controlling noxious weeds on their property. The county and 
district noxious weed control boards, the Washington Deparlment of Agriculture, and the Washington State 
Weed Control Board, are responsible for administering the noxious weed law. In Washington, the weed board 
authority extends to unincotporated areas and to cities within a county. Language from the ÌVashington statutes 
(17 .10.020,17.10.060, and l7 .04.010) is not included here. 

r State of lllinois 

The State of lllinois has a noxious weed law, The law requires "Every person shall control the spread of and 
eradicated noxious weeds on the lands owned or controlled by him and use such methods for that pulpose and at 
such times as are approved and adopted by the Director of the Department of Agriculture." The term Control 
Authority is defined as "the governing body of each county, and shall represent all rural areas and cities, villages 
and townships within the county boundaries." This language includes cities and counties as part of the 
jurisdiction covered by the Control Authority, rather than having the counties being under the control of a weed 
board (e.g, Oregon and Washington), or having a County Weed Superintendent working with a Cooperative 
Weed Management Area (e,g, Idaho) as the local authorities for noxious weed law. Cities and counties are 
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included within the Control Authority's power. In Illinois, a Control Authority may employ one or more Weed 
Control Superintendents for more than one Control Authority. A list of noxious weeds is published by the 

Director of the Depaftment of Agriculture of the State of Illinois and the Director of the Agricultural Experiment 
Station at the University of Illinois. Of particular note, the City of Chicago has set up its own set of regulations 
related to invasive species, stating that certain aquatic and teruestrial plants and animals are prohibited. 
Violations of the provisions are classified as public nuisances, 

In summaty, the establishment of a weed control district is possible for the Portland metropolitan area. Each 
option has benefits and drawbacks. The political palatability of these options will be tested as additional 
stakeholder discussions are pursued. Staff welcomes the broadest version, having all the cities and 

unincotporated Multnomah County, as the weed control district. This is the most comprehensive approach. The 
City recognizes the cost and other concerns will be identified. Therefore, it is necessary to continue to discuss 

options with Multnomah County and the other cities in Multnomah County to determine the best option. 

Report Gonclusion 
The proposal presented in this report will contribute to Portland's invasive plant management strategy by: 

o Updating the Portland Plant List to build public awareness, provide curuent scientific information to 
citizens, and assist land managers with prioritization of invasive plant management strategies; 

o Amending the Zoning Code (Title 33) and the Property Maintenance Regulations (Title 29) to improve 
invasive plant management in development and non-development situations; 

o Recommending changes to technical documents such as fhe Erosion Control Manual, Stormwater
 
Management Manual, Tree and Landscape Manual, and the Recommended Street Tree Líst; and
 

. Identifying options for establishing a local noxious weed control district with a local noxious weed law. 

Integrating invasive plant management policies into the City's Complehensive Plan, incorporating new 
invasive plant regulations into existing City codes, preventing the establishment of new invasive plants, and 

providing additional tools to identify and remove invasive plants as they ale identified are critical actions in 
an invasive plant management strategy. These actions provide environmental, economic, and social benefits 
to residents, businesses, and government, and fuither the City's efforts to implement sustainable principles 
and practiccs. 
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Invasive Plant Policy Review and Regulatory Improvement Project 

Appendix A: Title 33 Zoning Code 

INTRODUCTION TO THE ZONING CODE 

The scope of the Invasive Plant Policy Review and Regulatory Improvement Project is 
described in the Project Overview Report. Tlne Zoning Code changes are part of the 
improvement to the City's codes and rules, as stated in Component2 of the four project 
components identified below. 

o 	 Component 7: Update the Portland Plant List (PPL)to include prioritg ranks and
 
guidance regarding inuasiue planfs. Staff proposes revisions to the PPL to inform City

and community invasive species management activities, program development, and
 
priority setting.
 

. 	 Component 2: Eualuate opportunities to improue inuasiue plant controt through
 
deuelopment and non-deuelopment situations, including updates to Citg codes and
 
rules. Staff is evaluating City codes to determine how they could be used more
 
effectively to manage invasive plant species.
 

. 	 Component 3: Coordinate uith the Portland Plan project to help erlsure that inuasiue
 
species are addressed ín the Comprehensíue Plan update and Portland PIøn usork
 
plan. Staff is working with the Portland Plan staff to ensure that invasive species are
 
addressed in the Comprehensive Plan update and Portland Plan work plan.
 

o 	 Component 4: Researchthe feasibilitg of establishing alocal noxious or inuasiue weed
 
law. Staff is analyzing the legality and the potential benefits, costs, and impacts of
 
establishing a local noxious weed law.
 

This document includes proposed changes to the Zoning Code (Title 33). New code language
is indicated with underlined text and language to be removed is indicated with 
strikethrough font. The commentary is provided to describe the amendments. 

January 15,2010 Appendix A	 Page I of45 
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Commentory 

33.248 Londscoping ond Screening 
The Zoning Code is one element of the City's regulotions. The londscoping ond screening 
regulotions are incrementolly ímplamented with eoch developmenl oclion thot must comply wifh 
fhis chopter. This chopter will now contribute more substantiolly toword city-wide invosive plont 
monogement. 

The mojorify of thø omendments to the Londscoping ond Screening chopter orø to: 

Updote the nome of the plonf list - The existing Nuisonce Plont List ond the Prohíbited 
Plant List arebeing consolidoted into o single list colled the Nuisoncø Plonts List. 

Move from stoting thot nuisonce plonfs ore "prohibiïed", lo specif icolly describing when 
and where removol of plonts on fhe Nuisonce Plqnls List is reguired ond when ond where 
'fhese plonts connot be instolled. 

. 	 Create reguiremenls to remove trees on the Nuisonce Plonts List, in oddition to the 
required removol of groundcovers ond shrubs on the Nuisonce Plonts Lisf, in City
required mitigotion oreos. 

Asidentified in the memo from stoff to the Plonning Commission doted November 10,20O9,'rhe 
proposed shift from ollowing removol of trees on the Nuisonce Plonts Lisl without replocemenl, 
to reguiring nuisance trees be reploced with treøs not on the Nuisonce Plonts List hqs been 

removed from this project proposol. Instead, the discussion obout replacement of nuisonce 
trees is being incorporoted into the Citywide TreeProject. The Citywide Tree Pnoject is 

revising oll City tree regulotions, íncluding lree replacement reguirements. 

33.248.010 Purpose 
The purpose stotemønt of Section 33.248.010 is being omended to set the fromework for more 
detoiled invosive plant related pnovisions.Thebenefits of removing invosive plonts ínclude the 
relention of non-invosivevegelation; restorotion of naturol communities with non-invosiv¿ 
vegetalion helps improve fish ond wildlife hobitot, ond wofershed heolth. The City of Portlond 
uses lhe term "nuisonce plonts" for ínvosive plonts thot ore regulated by the City of Portlond. 
Not all invosive plonts ore nuisonce plonts. 

Jonuory 15, 2010 Appendix A	 Page 2 of 45 
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CHAPIER 33.24A
 
LANDSCAPING AND SCR-EENING
 

33.248.01O Purpose 
The City recognizes the aesthetic, ecological, and economic value of landscaping and 
requires its use to: 
¡ Preserve and enhance Portland's urban forest; 
¡ Promote the reestablishment of vegetation in urban areas for aesthetic, health, and 

urban wildlife reasons; 
. Reduce stormwater runoff pollution, temperature, and rate and volume of flow; 
¡ Establish and enhance a pleasant visual character which recognizes aesthetics and 

safety issues; 
¡ Promote compatibility between land uses by reducing the visual, noise, and lighting

impacts of specific development on users of the site and abutting uses; 
. Unify development, and enhance and define public and private spaces; 
o Promote the retention and use of existing non-invasive vegetation;
 
¡ Aid in energr conservation by providing shade from the sun and shelter from the wind;
 
o Restore natural communities and provide habitat through removal of nuisance plants 

and re-establishment of native plants; and 
r Mitigate for loss of natural resource values. 

This chapter consists of a set of landscaping and screening standards and regulations for 
use throughout the City. The regulations address materials, placement, layout, preparation 
of the landscarre or mitisation area, and timing of installation. Specific requirements for 
mitigation plantings are in 33.248.090 

T}:e Portland Tree and Landscaping Manual contains additional information about ways to 
meet the regulations of this chapter. The Porllønd Plant Lisú includes information about 
native plants. non-native non-núisance plants. and nuisance plants. 

January 15, 2010 Appendix A Page 3 of45 
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Commentory 

33.248.030 Plant Moteriols 

Þ. Plont moteriol choices 
This heoding is exponded to include the term "ond preporotion". The inclusion of the term 
reflects the oddition of o nøw porogroph thot oddresses londscoped oreo preporotion. 

Þ. 1. Existing vegetction. 
Existing londscoping or noturol vegelotion nof on the Nuisonc¿ Plonts List moy be used to m¿et 
the standords of Seclion 33.248.030.0. Thø term "existingvegetation" includes londscoping ond 
noturol vegetotion; it is unnecessory to include the term "londscoping or noturol". The axisting 
language oppeors to intønd to distinguish plonts thot were inføntionolly plonted by humons versus 
those thot were not plonted intentionolly by humons. TheZoning Code defines vegetotion os "All 
types of vegetotion, including trees, shrubs, forbs, grcsses, ond othør plonts." 

Simply stoting fhot exisfingvegeto'fion con be counted os port of the londscoping reguirements 
is more direct. All existing plonls except those plonfs on the Nuisonce Plonts List con be counled 
os port of the required londscoping. 

The omendments emphosíze fhot exísling plonts on the property con be counted, but plonts 
listed on the Nuisonce Plonts List ore nof ollowed fo be count¿d qs ¿xistingvegeta'fion to meet 
these stondords. 

0.4. Nuisonce plonts. The new language reflecÌs the consolidofion ond change of the nome of 
the øxisting two plont lists, simplifiesthe longuoge of the provision, ond cleorly stotes thof 
plonts on the Nuisonce Plonts List connot be plonted in City-reguired londscoped oreos. 

0.5. Landscoped oreo preporotion. This is o new provision. It opplies to new londscope oreos. 
Trees on the Nuisonce Plonts List ore not required to be removed from the londscoped oreo, but 
shrubs ond groundcovers on the Nuisonce Plqnts List ore required to be removed. Removol of 
nuisonce plonts from the lower 6 ft.'of the treetobepreserved is intended to torget nuisonce 
plcnts such os English ivy (Hedera helix) and Troveler's ¡oy (Clenatis vita/ba),lhot typicolly 
clímb trees. 

Jonuory 15, 2O1O Appendix A Page 4 of 45 
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33.248.03O Plant Materials 

D.	 Plant material choices and preparation. 

1'Existingvegetation'Existing@vegetationexceptthose
plants on the Nuisance Plants List may be used to meet the standards, if 
protected and maintained during the construction phase of the development as 
specified in Section 33.248.065. If existing trees are used, each tree 6 inches 
or less in diameter counts as one medium tree. Each tree more than 6 inches 
and up to 9 inches in diameter counts as two medium trees. Each additional 
3-inch diameter increment above 9 inches counts as an additional medium 
tree. 

2. 	 Selection of materials. Landscape materials should be selected and sited to 
produce a hardy and drought-resistant landscape area. Selection should 
include consideration of soil type and depth, the amount of maintenance 
required, spacing, exposure to sun and wind, the slope and contours of the 
site, and compatibility with existing native vegetation preserved on the site. 
Arborescent shrubs from the Portland Plant List may not be used to meet the 
tree requirement. 

3. 	Plant diversity. 

a. 	Trees. If there are more than 8 required trees, no more than 4O percent of 
them can be of one species. If there are more than 24 required trees, no 
more than 24 percent of them can be of one species. This standard 
applies only to trees being planted to meet the regulations of this Title, not 
to existing trees. 

b. 	 Shrubs. If there are more than 25 required shrubs, no more than 75 
percent of them can be of one species. 

c. 	 Plants may be selected from the Portland Tree and Landscaping Manual's 
suggested plant lists or other sources. 

4. 	 PreniUite¿ materl 
red landseaped areas, Prehibited plants 

i in¡¡asiye 
ads, unde-greund

utilities; drainage imprevements; fer*ndaþiens; ete, Nuisance plants. Plants 
listed on the Nuisance Plants List are prohibited from being planted in Citv
required landscaped areas. 

5. 	Landscaned area preparation. All new required landscaped areas must be 
cleared of eroundcovers and shrubs on the Nuisance Plants List. All plants on 
the Nuisance Plants List must be removed from the lower 6 feet of the trees to 
be preserved in the landscaped area. Trees listed on the Nuisance Plants List 
are not required to be removed. 

E.	 Exceeding standards. Landscaping materials that exceed the standards may be 
substituted for the minimums so long as all fence or vegetation height limitations 
are met, including the vision clearance standards of Title 16, Vehicles and Traffic. 

January 15,2010 Appendix A	 Page 5 of 45 
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Commentory 

33.?48.O90 Mitigotion and Restorotion Plcntings 
The spreod of invosive plonls occurs eosily olong corridors such as riporion hobitots. The City 
recognizes thot treøs provide mony benefits ond thot free removol con be expensive. The 
benefits of trees ore so substontiol thot required removol of trees on lhe Nuisqnce Plonts Lisf 
should be limited fo the oreas thot will be most impocledby the spreod of invosive species. 

Areos such as those in the Environmentol Overloy Zone,'fhe Pleosont Volley Noturol Resources 
Overloy Zone, and the Greenway Overloy Zone in the River Noturol ond River Woter Quolity 
Zones, or¿ sensitive ateas. fnvosive species hovø the mosl detr¡mentol impocts in sensitive 
oreos; therefore,these oreas hove more prooctíve provisions thot require removol of nuisonce 
plonts ond prohibilions on inslollofion of them. The requiremenl to remove nuisonce trees in 

mitigotion oreos ís odded fo Section 33.248.090 rother thon the respective, individuol chopters, 
to be efficient since Section 33.248.090 opplies to those overloy zones. 

Mítigotion sreas srethe oreos whereplonts orebeinginstolled os port of the mítígofion for 
development impocts identified in fhe lond usø opplicotion. Wilhin the mitigotion areos, 
replonting with notive plonls will occur, ond the plonting will generally occur within the some 

locqfion os the areathe nuisonce plonts ore removed. This wíll ovoid hoving exposed, bore soil. If 
o concern is idenlified obout removing vegetotion within the mitigotion oreo, on alternotive 
locotion for mitigation con beidentified ond/or the plonts identified to bø removed canbe 
retoined. During the lond use opplicotion r¿view process, each City bureou is provided on 

opportunity lo review qnd commenl on the applicotion. Comments ore mode to the stoff plonner 

snd the opplicont in regords to the proposal. 

An opplicant could îequesl to not meet the requirement in Section 33.248.090 in one or more of 
the followíng woys: 

. 	 In on Environmentol Review, thot reguest would be o Modif icotion and reviewed os port 
of the lond use review. Modif icofion criterio ore in Secfion 33.430.280. 

' 	 In o Pleosonl Volley Review, thot reguesf would be port of thø lond use review: nei'fher a 

Modificotion nor on Adjustment would be needed bøcouse Chapter 33.465 hos S¿ction 
33.4ó5.180 Stondords for Mitigofion. Subsection C. requíres rømovol of invosive 
vegetation ond Subsection D. requires complionce with Section 33.430.090. If the 
stondord is not m¿t, the proposed development must be reviewed through o land use 

review. 

. 	 In a Greenway Review, lhe request would be on Adjustment thot would be reviewed os 

part of the lond use review. Chopter 33.440 hos Section 33.440.345.8.1.e which 
requires the opplicont to comply with Section33.248.090. If fhot requiremenf is not 
met, on Adjuslment musf be requested. 
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33.248.O3O continued 

F. 	Complying with the standards. It is the applicant's responsibility to show that 
the landscaping materials proposed will comply with the regulations of this 
chapter. 

33.248.09O Mitigation and Restoration Plantings
Plantings intended to mitigate for the loss of natural resolrrce values are subject to the 
following requirements. Where these requirements conflict with other requirements of this 
chapter, these requirements take precedence. 

A. 	Plant Source. Plant materials must be native and selected from the Pertlan4Plan* 
L+*+Pprtland Plant-LiS!. They must be non-clonal in origin, seed source must be as 
local as possible, and plants must be nursery propagated unless transplanted from 
on-site areas approved for disturbance. These requirements must be included in 
the Mitigation Plan specifîcations. 

B. 	Plant Materials. The Mitigation Plan must specify that plant materials are to be 
used for restoration purposes. Generally, this means that standard nursery
practices for growing landscape plants, such as use of pesticides, fungicides or 
fertilizers, and the staking of trees must not be employed. 

C. 	Nuisance Plants. Plants listed on the Nuisance Plants List are prohibited from 
being planted in mitigation areas. and maJ¡ not be counted as existins vegetation. 

D. 	Landscaped Area Preparation. All new required mitigation areas must be cleared 
of groundcovers and shrubs listed on the Nuisance Plants List. If the site is within 
the Environmental Overla]¡ Zone. the Pleasant Vallel¿ Natural Resources Overlal¿ 
Zone. and the River Natural and River Water Ouality Overlal¡ Zones in the 
Greenway Overlay Zone. then trees listed on the Nuisance Plants List must be 
removed from the required mitigation area. 

G.E Installation. Plant materials must be supported only when necessary due to 
extreme winds at the planting site. Where support is necessary, stakes, guy wires 
or other measures must be removed as soon as the plant can support itself. 

ÐE= Irrigation. The intent of this standard is to ensure that plants will survive the 
critical establishment period when they are most vulnerable due to lack of 
watering. New plantings must be manually watered regularly during the first 
growing season. During later seasons, watering must be done as needed to ensure 
survival of the plants. 

EQ. Monitoring and Reporting. Monitoring of landscape areas is the ongoing
responsibility of the property owner. Plants that die must be replaced in kind. 
Written proof that all specifications of this section have been met must be provided 
one year after the planting is completed. The property owner must provide this 
documentation to BDS. 
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Commentory 

33.430 Environmentol Zones 
The existing Nuisance Plonf List ond the Prohibited Plont List arebeing consolidoted into the 
Nuisonce Plants List. Mony of the proposad omendments in this chopter relotes to th¿ nome 

chonge of the list. 

33.430.070 When These Regulotions Apply
 
The omendment reflecis the chonge to the nome of the plant list.
 

33.430.080 ltems Exempt from These Regulotions
 
The omendmenl to C.7 reflects the nome change of th¿ plont list. Th¿ omendmenl olso replaces
 
fhe words "trees or plonts" with the term "vegetotion".
 

As identif ied in the memo f rom stoff to the Plonning Commission dated November tf't, 2OO9, the 
proposed shift from ollowing removol of trees on the Nuisqnce Plonts List without replocement, 
to reguiríng trees be reploced with tnees not on the Nuisonce Plonts Lisl hos been removed from 
this project proposol ond incorponofed into the CitywideTree Project. The CitywideTree 
Project is revising oll Cily tree regulations, including tree replacemènt reguírements. 
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CHAPTER 33.430
 
ENVIRONMENTAL ZONÞS
 

33.43O.O7O When These Regulations Apply 
Unless exempted by Section 33.430.080, below, the regulations of this chapter apply to the 
following: 

A.-C. No change. 

D. 	Planting or removing @ plants listed on the Nuisance Plants 
ListW; 

E.-G No change. 

33.43O.O8O Items Exempt From These Regulations 
The following items, unless prohibited by Section 33.430.090, below, are exempt from the 
regulations of this chapter. Other Cityregulations such as Title 10, Erosion Control, must 
still be met: 

A.-8. No change. 

C. 	Existing development, operations, and improvements, including the following 
activities: 

1. 	No change. 

2. 	 Continued maintenance of existing gardens, pastures, lawns, and other 
planted areas, including the installation of new irrigation and drainage 
facilities, new erosion control features, and the installation of plants except 
those listed on the Nuisance er-*rehibi+ed-Plants List. Change of crop type or 
farming technique on land currently in agricultural use. Pruning trees and 
shrubs within 10 feet of structures; 

3. 	 Changes to existing disturbance areas to accommodate outdoor activities such 
as gardens and play areas so long as plantings do not include plants on 
P€{++and-b the Nuisance er Prehibi*ed Plants List and no trees 6 inches or 
greater are removed; 

4.-6. No change. 

7. 	Removing vegetation listed on the Nuisance e++rehibi+ed Plants Lists;. 

8.-13. No change. 
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Commentory 

33.430.090 Prohibitions
 
The omendment updotes the nome of the plont list to the Nuisqnce Plonts List.
 

33.430. t4Q Generd Development Stondords 
The omendments lo the stondords include: 

' Re-lettering the stondords os o result of inserting o new stondord os "L"; 

. Updoting fhe nome of the Nuisonce Plonts List; ond 

' Reguiring nuísonce plont removol os compensotion for disturbance areo. 

As identif ied in the memo f rom stoff to the Plonning Commission doted November 1O,2OO9, the 
proposed shifl from ollowing removol of trees on the Nuisonce Plqnts LisT wifhout replacement, 
to requíring treesbereploced with trees not on the Nuisonce Plonts List hos be¿n removed from 
this projøct proposol ond incorporated into the CitywideTree Project. Thø CitywideTree 
Project is nevising oll City tree regulalions, including tree replacement reguírements. 

The changes to f he Environmentol Overloy Zone provisíons qre intended to provide o consistent 
opprooch to invosive plont monogement in oreos wifh sensitive hobitot ond woter quolity 
concerns, such os the Environmental Overloy Zone,'lhe Greenway Overloy Zone, the Pleosant 
Volley Noturol Resources Overloy Zone,the Columbio South Shore Plsn District, ond the 
Johnson Creek Bosin Plon District. 
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33.43O.O9O Prohibitions 
The following items are prohibited in all environmental zones. Prohibitions apply to both 
transition areas and resource areas: 

A. No change. 

B. 	The planting or propagation of any plant
 
isted on the Nuisance Plants List.
 

C.-D. No change. 

33.430.14O General Development Standards
 
The standards below apply to all development in the environmental zones except as follows:
 

¡ Utilities subject to Section 33.430.150, 
¡ Land divisions subject to Section 33.430.160; 
¡ Property line adjustment subject to Section 33.430.165; 
o Resource enhancement projects subject to Section 33.430.170;
 
. Rights-of-way improvements subject to Section 33.430.175;
 
r Stormwater outfalls subject to Section 33.430.180; and
 
. Public recreational trails subject to Section 33.430.190.
 

Standards A through C and G through R S apply to new development. Standards D 
through R S except L apply to alterations to existing development. Standards B, C, and I 
apply to removal of @ plants on the Nuisance Plants List. Only 
standards E, M, N, P, .Q, Q, g and R S apply in Transition areas. All of the applicable 
standards must be met. Modifìcation of any of these standards requires approval through 
environmental review described in Sections 33.43O.210 to 33.430.280. 
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Commentory 

33.430. t4O General Development Stondords 

Toble 43O-?
 
Under Option 1 Restorotion PlonTing, the longuoge is changedT o reflec'f the new nome of the
 
Nuisonce Plonls Lisf.
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Option 
Option 1 

Restoration 
Planting 

Option 2 
Impervious 
Surface 
Reduction 

Option 3 
Parking Lot 
Retrofit 

Option 4 
Revegetation 
Fee 

Table 43O-2
 
Minimum Site Þnhancement Options
 

Action 
Remove plants listed on the Nuisance and*rehibited Plantq Lists. Plant 
the area with native plants at the following minimum planting density: 10 
plants per 50 square feet at a ratio of one tree, two shrubs, and 7 
groundcover plants. Trees must be at least one inch in diameter, shrubs 
must be at least 2 gallons, and groundcover plants a minimum pot size of 
4 inches. The remaining area mav be seeded with native grass seed. 
Remove impervious surface to improve stormwater management, and 
replant the area with native plants at the following minimum planting 
density: 10 plants per 50 square feet at a ratio of one tree, two shrubs, 
and 7 groundcover plants. Trees must be at least one inch in diameter, 
shrubs must be at least 2 gallons, and groundcover plants must be a 
minimum pot size of 4 inches. The remaining area may be seeded with 
native srass seed. 
Replace existing interior parking lot landscaping with a vegetated 
infiltration basin using native plants. The minimum planting ratio for this 
option is one tree and two shrubs for every 50 square feet of planting area, 
and groundcover plants to cover the remaining area, planted on 12-inch 
centers. Trees must be at least one inch in diameter,.shrubs must be at 
least 2 gallons, and groundcover plants a minimum pot size of 4 inches. 
Enhancements must be approved by the Bureau of Environmental 
Services as meeting t}:le Stormuater Management Manual, and must also 
comply with parkins lot landscape requirements of this Title. 
Pay a revegetation fee. 
1. Fee use and administration. The revegetation fee is collected by BDS 
and is administered by the Bureau of Environmental Services. The fees 
collected are used for revegetation projects on public or private property 
within the same watershed as the site. 
2. Calculation of required fee contributions. Applicants must contribute 
the cost to purchase and plant trees, shrubs, and groundcover plants as 
set out in 3. below. The cost to purchase and plant trees and plants will 
be adjusted annually as determined by the Director of BES based on 
current market prices for materials, labor, and maintenance. 
3. Required fee contribution. The applicant must contribute the following 
revegetation fee before a building permit will be issued: 

o 	 The cost to purchase, plant, and maintain one tree, two shrubs, 
and 7 groundcover plants for every 50 square feet ofplanting area; 

. The fee calculation will be rounded up to the next multiple of $10; 
and 

¡ 	 The minimum area to be used in this calculation is 50 square feet. 
Calculations that are not a multiple of 50 will be rounded up to the 
next multir:le of 50. 
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Commentory 

33.430.0140.J 
The omendment reflecls th¿ consolidotion and renoming of the existing Nuisonce Plont List ond 

the Prohibited Plont List to the Nuísonce Plonts List. In oddition, lhe text is clorified to state 
lhot removol of trees on lhe Nuisonce Plonts List does not count towords the limit of 225 inchøs 
of 'free removol for the sfondord. 

33.430.140.K 
It is unnecessory to state "on the oppliconf's site" since the ferm "site" is defined in Section 
33.910.030, so thoT term is deleted. 
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H.-I. No change. 

J. 	 Native trees may be removed within 10 feet of any proposed structures, within 5 
feet of driveways, or to create up to 500 square feet of permanent disturbance area 
for uses such as gardens and play area. In no case will the combined total 
diameter of all the 6-inch or greater trees cut exceed 225 inches. Trees listed on 
the Pertland Nuisance Plants List ffiare exempt from this 
standard and may be removed; without being counted as part of the 225 inches; 

K. 	Trees cut are replaced as shown in Table 430-3. Replacement trees must be at 
least one inch in diameter; shrubs must be in at least a 2-ga11on container or the 
equivalent in ball and burlap. All trees and shrubs must be selected from the 
Portland Plant List and planted anywhere on the appUear+++, site. Conifers must be 
replaced with conifers and shrubs must consist of at least two different species; 
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Commentory 

Section 33.430.140.L 
Th¿ intent of the new sTondord is to require removol of invosive plonts os compensotion for loss 
of resources ond functionol volues in oreos thot become developed. As with oll stondqrds in 

Section 33.430.140,if the stondqrd is not mef, on Envíronmentol Review is reguired. 

The moximum disturbonce erea ollowed within thø resource orea is shown ín Toble 430-1. 

The disturbonce oreo is "The areowhere oll femporory ond permonenf distunbonce occurs. For 
new developrnent, the disturbonce qreo musf be contiguous. Notive vegetotion plonted for 
resource enhancement, mitígotíon, remediation, ond ogriculturol ond posture londs is nof 
included. The disturbsnce srea moy confoin two suboreos, the permonønt disturbonce oreq ond 
the temporary disturbance oîea." 

The stondord will require nemovol of plonts on the Nuissnc¿ Plonts Lisf in on oreo on the site 
thot is 50 percent of the size of the proposed permonent disturbonce orea. The oreo of removol 
must be outsid¿ of the penmonent ond temporory disturbonce oreos, The replonting must occur 
within the oneo of removol. It moy be necessory to instoll some of the required plonts outside of 
the oreo of removol due to the number of plonts required ond the plont spocing requirements. 

An example sítuotion is useful. Moxímum disturbonce ollowed is 5,000 sg ft. in the R10 zone, 
pursuont to Toble 430-1. The opplicont proposes to permonently disturb 4,800 sq. ft. An area or 
oreos thot totol 2,400 sq. ft. must be identified on th¿ site ond lhe plonts on the Nuisonce 
Plonts List must beremoved Theareo of required removol must beoutside of the permonent 
ond temporory disturbonce oreqs. The oreo of removol is not consider¿d disturboncearea. 

fn thís exomple, if the oreos on the sife occupied by plonts on the Nuisonce Plonts List totol less 
thon 2,400 sg. ft., then removol of existing nuisonce plonts is less thon 2,400 sg. ft. If the areos 
of nuisonce plonts on thø site totql more thon 2,400 sg. ft. then the required removol oreo is 

2,400 sg. ff. Theoreoof removol must be re-vegelated wíth notíveseed fnom the PorflandPlanf 
Ltsf, and replonted with two shrubs ond seven groundcover plonts for every 50 sq. ft. The 
neplonting density motches lhot in Toble 430-2, Minimum Site Enhoncement Options ond 
minimum plont sizes motch those in Section 33.430.150.0. Note, the requirernønts f or replacing 
removed treøs on fhe Nuisance Plonts List will be established in lhø Citywide Tree Project. 

Removol of nuisonce plonts is necessory to focilitote growth ond survival of instolled vegetolion 
thot is required or ollowed by lhe Zoning Code. Diff erent m¿thods of nemovol will be used for 
differeni plonts. A determinotion fhot the plont is removed wíll vory depending on the plonf. 

The new stondord is simílar to existing sTondords. For exomple, oppliconts con chose stondord D 

for q disturbonce area for on alferolion to existing development on sites exceeding the 
disturbonce oreo. fn stondond D, the opplicont is required to enhonce fhe site using one of the 
four options for site enhoncement (Toble 430-2). Removol of nuisonce plants ond replonting with 
natives is one option. Requiring on "oreo of removol" of plonts is olso similor to tree replocemenl 
reguirements; when trees are removed thetrees must be replonted. These existing stondords 
require the opplicont to reploce lost functions of one oreo with restorotion effor'rs to onother 
oreo os port of meetíng the stondard. 
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L. 	Nuisance plants.
1. Remove plants on the Nuisance Plants List in an area on the site that is 

equal to 50 percent of the size of the proposed permanent disturbance area. 
or from the entire site, whichever is less. 

2. Plant removal must occur outside of the permanent and temporary 
disturbance areas. 

3. Nuisance plant removal entails actions such as the removal of: roots. the 
above ground portion of the plant. and the seeds of the plant such that 
existinq non-nuisance and/or newl)¡ installed plants are able to srow and 
survive. The non-nuisance plants are maintained free of nuisance plants.

4. 	The cleared area must be replanted as follows: 
a. 	Seed the entire area of removal with a native grass seed. 
b. Install seven sroundcover plants and two shrubs per 50 square feet. 

Groundcover plants must be a minimum size of four inch pots and 
the shrubs a minimum size of one gallon pots. 

c. 	Removed native and non-native non-nuisance trees are replanted in 
accordance with Section 33.430. 140.M. 

d. 	Planting native species listed on the Poñland Planú.Lisú is required. 
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Commentary 

33.430.140.M 
Thø omendmenfs relot¿ lo thø consolidotion ond renqming of the lists from fhe Nuisonce Plont 
List ond the Prohibífed Plqnt List to the Nuisonce Plonts List. 

33.430.1ó0 Stondords for Lond Divisions ond Plonned Developments 
The t¿xl is clorified to stote thot removsl of trees on the Nuisoncø Plonts List does nol counl 
towords the limit of 225 inches of tree removol for the stondord. 

As idenlif ied in lhe memo f nom stoff to the Plonning Commission doted November LO,2OO9, the 
proposed shift from ollowing removol of trees on the Nuisonce Plonts List without replocement, 
to reguiring treesbereploced with trees not on the Nuisoncø Plonfs List hos beenremoved from 
this project proposol ond incorporoted into the CitywideTree Project. The CitywideTree 
Project is revising all City tree regulations, including tree replacemenl requirements. Therefore, 

. the previously proposed tree replacement provisíons in Section 33.430.150, Section 33.430.160, 
Section 33.430.180, ond Section 33.430.190 hove been deleted. 
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L.M All vegetation planted in a resource area is native and listed on the Portlqnd Plant 
/,isl.PlantslistedonthePe++randNuisancePlantsListMare
prohibited; 

Table 43O-3
 
Tree Replacement
 

Size of tree to be removed Optlon A Option B 
(inches in diameter) (no. oftrees (combination of trees and 

to be plantedf shrubsf 

6to12 o not apnlicable 
13 to 18 1 tree and 3 shrubs 
19 lo 24 3 trees and 6 shrubs 
25 to 3O 7 5 trees and 9 shrubs 
over 30 10 7 trees and 12 shrubs 

lß-R. M-S. Re-lettered to reflect the insertion of new "L" standard. 

33.430.16O Standards for Land Divisions and Planned Developments 
The following standards apply to land divisions and Planned Developments in the 
environmental overlay zones. All of the standards must be met. Modification of any of 
these standards requires approval through environmental review described in Sections 
33.430.210 to 33.430.280. 

A.-E. No change. 

F. 	The combined total diameter of trees cut may not exceed 225 inches per dwelling unit 
in residential zones. In all other zones tree removal is limited to the boundaries of the 
approved disturbance area. Trees that are less than 6 inches in diameter and trees 
listedonthePe#1an*NuisancePlantsListffiareexemptfrom
this standard and may be r€rrrov€d; without being counted as part of the 225 inches. 

G.-J. No change. 
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Commentory 

33.430.170 Stondords for Resource Enhoncement Projects 
The existing longuage in F ref ers to o "slerile seed thot is certif ied as weed-f ree." The Oregon 
Deportment of Agriculture def ines and/or certif ies a seed mix os "weed-f ree" . The existing 
longuoge would potentiolly ollow o slerile version of o plont on the Nuisonce Plonts List to b¿ 
used fon temporory erosion control. The City hos delermined this is occeptoble os o temporony 
meosure. The chonge to the text does not olter whol is ollowed by this provision; it emphosizes 
fhof se¿ds of plonts on th¿ Nuisqnce Plonts Lisf must not be used unless they are both sterile 
and weed-free. 

33.430. 175 Stondqrds for Right-of-Woy Improvements 
Nqtive 'frees are ollowed to be removed within 10 f ee'¡ of the edge of the night-of-woy 
improvement under the existing stondord, if the totol diometer of cut trees 6-inches or greot is 
225 inches dbh ond less. The existing stondord does not count trees on the Nuisonce Plonts List. 
The text is clorifíed to stote thot removal of trees on the Nuisonce Plonts List does not counf 
towords the limit of 225 inches of tree removol for lhe stondord. This clorifying text is olso 
proposed in Section 33.430.1ó0. 
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33.430.17O Standards for Resource Enhancement Projects 
The following standards apply to resource enhancement projects in the environmental 
zones. All of the standards must be met. Modification of any of these standards requires
approval through environmental review described in Sections 33.43O.210 to 33.430.280. 

A.-8. No change. 

F.	 Temporary disturbance areas may be seeded with sterile seed that is sterile and is 
certified as 100 percent weed free for erosion control purposes until replanting 
occurs. 

33.430.175 Standards for Right-of-IVay Improvements 
The following standards apply to unimproved and partially improved rights-of-way. All of 
the standards must be met. Modification of any of these standards requires approval
through environmental review described in Sections 33.430.210 to 33.43O.280. New rights
of-way that are part of a proposed land division or planned development must be reviewed 
under the Standards for Land Divisions and Planned Developments in Section 33.430.160. 

A.-C. No change. 

D. 	Native trees maybe removed within 10 feet of the edge of the right-of-way 
improvement. In no case may the combined total diameter of all the 6-inch or 
greater trees cut exceed 225 inches. Trees listed on the Nuisance e++rehibi+ed 
Plants Lists are exempt from this standard; and ma]¡ be removed without being
counted as part of the 225 inches. 

E. No change. 
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Commentory 

33.430.405 Corcection Options 
Thís omendment relotes to the consolidotion ond renoming of the existing Nuisonce Plont List 
ond the Prohibited Plont List to the Nuisonce Plonts Lisl. 
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33.430.405 Correction Options 
Applicants must choose one of the following options to correct environmental code 
violations. 

A. No change. 

B.	 Option One, Remove and Repair. This option results in removal of illegal 
development and replanting and repair of any damage. All of the requirements of 
this subsection must be met, and the notice and review procedure described in 
Sections 33.430.4i0 through 33.430.430 must be followed. Adjustments and 
modifications to these requirements are prohibited. 

1.-2. No change. 

3. 	Violation remediation planting. The area to be planted is the area disturbed by
the violation. All of the following must be met: 

a.-c. No change. 

d. 	Any plants on the Nuisance e+-Plants List tris*eel on the Portland Plant List 
must be removed from the planting area and within 10 feet of the planting 
area; 

e.-f. No change. 

4. No change 

C. 	Option TVo, Retain and Mitigate. This option results in legalizing the illegal 
development and mitigating for any damage. All of the requirements of this 
subsection must be met and the notice and review procedure described in Sections 
33.430.410 through 33.430.430 must be followed. Adjustments and modifications 
to these standards are prohibited. 

1. 	No change. 

2. 	Violation remediation planting. The area to be planted is the area disturbed by
the violation. Where development is approved for the area disturbed by the 
violation, ân area of the same size elsewhere on the site must be planted. All 
of the following must be met: 

a.-c. No change. 

d. 	Any plants on the Nuisance er Plants List lis*ed on the Portland. Plant List 
must be removed from the planting area and within 10 feet of the planting 
area; 

e.-f. No change. 

3. No change. 
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Commentary 

33.440 âreenway Overlay Zones 
Amendmenls to this seclion ore prímorily reloted to the consolidotion ond renqming of the lisls 
from the Nuisonce Plont List ond the Prohibilød Plont List into the Nuisonce Plonts List. 

There is no longuogeinChapter 33.440 specificolly prohibiting the planling of nuisonce ond 
prohibited plonts in the Greenway Overlay Zone. Languoge thot prevents fhe plonting of nuisonce 
and prohibited plonts is found in Chopten 33.248, Londscoping ond Screening. 

The Bureou of Plonning ond Sustoinobility is currently updoting the Willomette Greenwoy Plon 

through o project colled the River Plon. The River Plon will reploce portions Chapter 33.44O,the 
Greenway Ovenloy Zone, with Chapter 33.475, River Overlay Zones. 

33.440.3?0 Exemptions from Greenwoy Revíew 

The omendment here reflects the consolidotion ond renoming of the lists from the Nuisonce 
Plont List ond lh¿ Prohibited Plont List to the Nuisqnce Plonts List. 

As idenlif ied in the memo from stoff to the Plonning Commission doted November 70,2OO9,the 
proposed shift from ollowing r¿movol of lrees on the Nuisonce Plonts Lisl without neplocement, 
lo reguiring trees be replaced with trees not on the Nuisonc¿ Plonts List hos 6een removed from 
this project proposol ond inconporofed into the CitywideTree Project. The CitywideTree 
Project is revising oll City tree regulations, including tree replacement requirements. 
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CHAPTER 33.440
 
GREENWAY OVERLAY ZONES
 

33.440.320 Exemptions from Greenway Review 
Greenway review is not required for any of the situations listed below. The situations listed 
below are still subject to the Greenway development standards. The situations are: 

A.-K. No change. 

L. Removal of vegetation identified on the Nuisance Plants List @
W. 
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Commentory
 

33.465.080 ltems Exempt From These Regulations 
The omendments ore essentiolly to include in the Pleosont Valley Noturol Resources Overloy 
Zone,the some longuoge thot is proposed in lhe Environmentol Overloy Zonein Section 
33.430.080 ond in the Greenwoy Overloy Zone in Section 33.440.320. 

The amendments reflect th¿ nome change of the plont list. 

As identíf ied in the memo f rom staff lo the Planning Commission doled November 70, 2009, Ìhe 
proposed shífl from ollowing removal of trees on fhe Nuisonce Plonts List without replocement, 
to reguiring treesbereplaced with trees not on the Nuisqnce Plonts List hos been removed from 
this project proposol ond incorporafed into the CitywideTree Project. The CitywideTree 
Project is revising oll City tree regulatíons, including tree replacement reguirements. 

33.465.090 Prohibitions
 
The chonge reflects the chonge fo the nome of the plonf list.
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CHAPIER 33.465
 
PLEASANT VALLEY NATURAL RESOURCES OVERLAY ZONE
 

33.465.080 Items Exempt From These Regulations 
The following items, unless prohibited by Section 33.465.090, below, are exempt from the 
regulations of this chapter: 

A.-8. No change. 

C. 	Existing development, operations, and improvements, including the following 
activities: 

1.-4. No change. 

5. Removing a tree listed on the Nuisance er-Prehibi+ed Plants Lists. Removing 
other trees or portions of trees when they pose an immediate danger, as determined 
by the City Forester or a certified arborist. Removing these portions is exempt only 
if all sections of wood greater t}:,an t2 inches in diameter remain, or are placed, in 
the Pleasant Valley Natural Resources overlay zone on the same ownership on 
which they are cut; 

6.-7. No change. 

D. No change. 

33.465.09O Prohibitions
 
The following items are prohibited in the Pleasant Valley Natural Resources overlay zone:
 

A. No change. 

B. 	The planting or propagation of any plant identified on the Nuisance Plants List as-a 
e-jn the Portland Plant List; and 

C. No change. 
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Commentory 

33.465. l5O Generd Þevelopment Stondords 
The qmendments reflect the chonge'To requiring replacement vegetation reguired wh¿n the 
Trees on the Nuisonce Plonts List ore removed. 

33.4ó5.150.E 
Thís omendmønt relates to thø consolidofion and renoming of lhe existing Nuisonce Plont List 
ond the Prohibited Plonl List to the Nuisonce Plonts List. In oddition, lhe text is clorif ied lo 
stafe thot removol of trees on thø Nuisonce Planls List does not count towords the limit of 225 
inches of tree removol for the stondord. 

33.4ó5.150.F 
The omendments to thís chapter incorporote provisions f rom Chopter 430, Environmentol Zones. 
The longuogef rom Section 33.430.140.K, including the toble, is inserted; this keeps lhe longuoge 
consistent with the language in Chapler 430. Also, the omendments reflect the nome change to 
the Nuisonce Plonts List. 

As idenlified in the memo from stoff to lhe Plonning Commission doted November LO,2OO9,the 
proposed shiff from ollowing removal of trees on th¿ Nuisonce Plonts List without replocement, 
fo requiring treesbereplaced with trees not on the Nuisonce Plonts List hos beenremoved from 
this project proposol ond incorporoted into the CitywideTree Projecf. The CitywídeTree 
Project is revising oll City Tree regulations, including Iree replacement reguirements. 
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33.465.15O General Development Standards 
The standards of this section apply to all development in the Pleasant Valley Natural 
Resources overlay zone except utilities subject to Section 33.465.155, rights-of-way subject
to 33.465.160, land divisions and planned developments subject to Section 33.465.165, 
resource enhancement projects subject to Section 33.465.170, trails subject to Section 
33.465.175, and mitigation subject to 33.465.180. 

Standards A, B and Ð through L N apply to new development. Standards C, D and E 
through L\ apply to alterations to existing development. All of the applicable standards 
must be met. 

Modification of any of these standards requires approval through Pleasant Valley resource 
review. 

A.-D. No change. 

E. 	Native trees may be removed within 1O feet of any proposed structures, or within 5 
feet of driveways. In no case will the combined total diameter of all the 6-inch or 
greater trees cut exceed 225 inches. Trees listed on the Per+land-Nuisance Plantg
Listffiareexemptfromthisstandardandmayberemoved;
without beine counted as part of the 225 inches. 

F. Trees cut must be replaced as shown in Table 465-2. Replacement trees must be at 
least one-half inch in diameter: shrubs must be in at least a 2-sallon container or 
the equivalent in ball and burlap. All trees and shrubs must be selected from the 
Poñland Planú l,isf and planted anywhere on the site. Conifers must be replaced
with conifers and shrubs must consist of at least two different species: 

Table 465-2 
Tree Reolacement 

Slze of tree to be removed 
llnches in dlameterl 

Optlon A 
fnô. oftrees 

Optlon B 
lcombination of trees and 

to be plantedl shrubsl 

6to L2 
13 to l8 

2 
3 

not applicable 
I t¡cç and 3 shrubs 

L9 to 24 5 3 trees and 6 shrubs 
25 to 3O 

over 30 
7 
lo 

5 trçes and 9 shrubs 
7 frees and 12 shnrhs 
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Commentory 

33.4ó5. t50.O 
The intenf of lhe new standord is to require removol of invosive plonts os compensotion for loss 

of resources ond functionol volues in oreos thot becomedeveloped. As with oll stondords in 

Section 33.4ó5.150,if the stondord is not met, o Pleosont Volley Noturol Resources Review is 

required. This stondord is the some os the stondord proposed in Section 33.430.140.L. 

33.465.150.H
 
The qmendment reflects the updoted nome of the plont list.
 

33.4ó5. 180 Stondords for Mitigotion 
The omendment reflecls the consolidotion of the existing Nuisonce Plant Lisl ond the Prohíbíted 
Plont List lo fhe Nuisonce Plonts List. 

The omended text is olso more specific in identifying which plonts must be removed f rom the 
mifigotion oreo. fnsteod of stotíng thot "invosive vegetolion" must be removed within the 
mitigotion areo,thelonguage specifies the removol of plonls on the Nuisance Plonts List within 
the mifigotion oreo. 

As previously noted in the Commentory for Chopter 33.248, Londscoping ond Scrøening, on 

opplicont con propose to not meel the provisions of Section 33.248.090. As proposed,Ìhe 
longuoge in Secfion 33.248.090 will require the nemovol of plants - þroundcovers, shrubs, ond 

trees - on the Nuisonce Plqnts List within the mitigotion areo. In o Pleosont Volley Røview, 

Section 33.465.180 rnust be mef. Within thot section, subsection C.requires removol of invosive 

vegefotion and G. reguires compliance with Section 33.430.090. The reguest to not me¿l the 
stondords would be port of lhe land use review: neither o Modif ícolion nor on Adjustment would 
beneeded becouse unmet stondords must be revíewed through o lond use review. 
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G. Nuisance plants.
1. Remove plants on the Nuisance Plants List in an area on the site that is 

equal to 50 percent of the size of the proposed permanent disturbance area. 
or from the entire site. whichever is less.

2. Plant removal must occur outside of the permanent and temporary
disturbance areas. 

3. Nuisance plant removal entails actions such as the removal of: roots. the 
above ground portion of the plant. and the seeds of the plant such that 
existing non-nuisance and/or newlv installed plants are able to grow and 
survive. The non-nuisance plants are maintained free of nuisance plants.

4. The cleared area must be replanted as follows: 
a. Seed the entire area of removal with a native grass seed,
b. Install seven groundcover plants and two shrubs per 50 square feet. 

Groundcover plants must be a minimum size of four inch pots and 
the shrubs a minimum size of one gallon pots. 

c. Removed native and non-native non-nuisance trees are replanted in 
accordance with Section 33.465. 1 50.F. 

d. Planting native species listed on the PorúZand Planf l,isf is required. 

RrI.All vegetation planted in the Pleasant Valley Natural Resources overlay zone is 
native and listed on the Portland Plqnt List. Plants listed on the-Pertland Nuisance 
Plants List ffi are prohibited; 

33.465. 18O Standards for Mitigation
 
The following standards apply to required mitigation. All of the standards must be met.
 
Modification of these standards requires approval through Pleasant Valley resource review.
 

A.-8. No change. 

C. I*vasiye+eget*Ëk@Nuisance 	 plants. Plants listed on the 
Nuisance Plants List must be removed within the mitigation area; 

E.-G. No change. 
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Commentory
 

33.465.405.C 
The chonge ref lects the consolidotion of the existing Nuisance Plqnl List ond the Prohibited 
Plant List to the Nuisonce Plonls List. 
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33.465.405 Correction Options
 
Applicants must choose one of the following options to correct violations of this chapter.
 

A. 	No change. 

B. 	Option One, Remove and Repair. This option results in removal of illegal
development and replanting and repair of any damage. AII of the requirements of 
this subsection must be met, and the notice and review procedure described in 
Sections 33.465.410 through 33.465.430 must be followed. Adjustments and 
modifications to these requirements are prohibited. 

1.-2. No change. 

3. 	Violation remediation planting. The area to be planted is the area disturbed by
the violation. All of the following must be met: 

a.-c.No change. 

d. 	Any plant listed on the Nuisance er Prehibi+ed Plants List liste*on the 
Portland Plant List must be removed from the planting area and within 10 
feet of the plantingarea; 

e.-f. No change. 

4. No change. 

C. Option T\uo, Retain and Mitigate. This option results in legalizing the illegal
development and mitigating for any damage. All of the requirements of this su6section 
must be met and the notice and review procedure described in Sections 33.465.410 
through 33.465.430 must be followed. Adjustments and modifications to these 
standards are prohibited. 

1. 	No change. 

2. 	Violation remediation planting. The area to be planted is the area disturbed by
the violation. Where development is approved for the area disturbed by the 
violation, an area of the same size elsewhere on the site must be planted. All 
of the following must be met: 

a.-c, No change. 

d. 	Any plant listed on the Nuisance er Prehibite#Plants List listed e !n the 
Portland Plant Líst must be removed from the planting area and within 1O 
feet of the planting area; 

e. 	 Trees must be a minimum 1 inch in diameter unless they are oak, 
madrone, or conifer, which may be 3- to S-gallon size. No more than 10 
percent of the trees may be oak or madrone. Shrubs must be a minimum 
of 2-fa11on size. All other species must be a minimum of 4-inch pots; and 

f. 	 The requirements of Section 33.248.090, Mitigation and Restoration 
Planting, must be met. 

3. 	 No change 

D. No change. 
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Commentory 

Chopter 33.508 Coscode Station/ Portlond Internotional Center Plan District 
Within Chapter 33.508 ihere ore provisions specif icolly reloted to th¿ Environmentol Overloy 
Zone. These provisions should be updofed os other provisions in the Zoning Code ore updoted 
wífh this project. The omendments primorily relote fo chonging theZoning Code'ro reflect the 
consolidotion ond nome change of the Nuisonce Plont List ond The Prohibited Plont List lo the 
Nuisonce Plonts List. 

The Proposed Draff: Report and Recommendafions fo Planning Conmíssion, doted October 9 , 

2009 does nof include the omendments proposedhere: thís is duø to on oversight. The provisions 
wereProposed to the Plonning Commission in q memo from stoff dotød November 10,2009. 
Plonning Commission accøpt ed Ìhese provisions. 
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Section 33.508.314 - Items Exempt from these Regulations 
The following are exempt from the development standards and required reviews stated in 
this section: 

A.-K. No change. 

L. Removing a tree listed on the Nuisance e+-Prehibi+ed Plants Lists. Removing other 
trees or portions of trees when they pose an immediate danger, as determined by the 
City Forester or an arborist. Removing these portions is exempt if all sections of wood 
greater than 12 inches in diameter remain, or are placed, in the resource area of the 
same ownership on which they are cut. 

Section 33.508.320 - Use Regulations 

A. Permitted uses. The following uses and activities are allowed if they comply with the 
development standards of Section 33.508.330: 

1. No change. 

2. In environmental zones: 

b. Removal of vegetation identified as nuisanee-er-prehibited plants on the Per+iand 
Nuisance Plants List. 

c.-k. No change. 

3. No change. 

Section 33.508.330 - Development Standards 

A. Except for temporary uses, and as specified in Paragraph 4.6, land uses and 
activities on lots or lease areas which contain an environmental zone on any portion of 
them require revegetation of the vegetated transition area as follows: 

1. Species must be classified as native on the Portland Plant List, not be classified as 
p+eniei+eA-er-nuisanee plants on the Nuisance Plants List, and be listed in the approved
CS/PIC Plant List. 

2.-6. No change. 

B. Land uses and activities within an environmental zone must meet the following 
standards: 

1. Revegetation in a vegetated transition area must meet the following: 

a. Species must be classified as native on the Portland Plant List, not be classified as 
p+enigi+e+er-nuisanee plants on the Nuisance Plants List, and be listed in the 
approved CS/PIC Plant List. 

b.-e. No change. 
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Commentory 

Chapter 33.508 Coscode Stotion/ Portlond Internotional Center Plon Þistrict 
Within Chopter 33.508 there ore provisions specif icolly reloted to the Environmentol Overloy 
Zone.These provisions should be updoted as other provisions in the Zoning Code ore updoted 
with this project. The omendments primorily relate to chonging theZoning Codeto reflecÌ The 
consolidotion ond nome change of the Nuisonce Plont List ond the Prohibit¿d Plonl Lisf to the 
Nuisonce Plonts List. 

.|he 
Proposed Draft: Reporf and Recomnendafions fo Plannrng Commission, doted October 9, 

2OO9 does not include the omendments proposed here: this is due to on oversight. The provisions 
weîepîoposed to the Plonning Commission in q memo from stoff dofed November tO,?0O9. 
Plonning Commission accept ed th¿se provisions. 
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2. Revegetation in a protected resource must meet the following: 

b. Species must be classified as native on the Portland Plant List, not be classified as 
pr€hibi+€d-€r-nì*isan€e plants on the Nqisance Plants List, and be listed in the 
approved CS/PIC Plant List. 

c.-e. No change. 

3.-I7. No change. 

Section 33.508.340 - CS/PIC Environmental Review 

A.-C. No change. 

D. Approval criteria.
 

1-.2. No change.
 

3. Planting non-native vegetation in an environmental zone will be approved if the 
review body finds that the vegetation: 

a. No change. 

b. Is not classified as prehib#ed-e+-nr*isanee plants on the Nuisance Plants List, 

4. -7. No change. 
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Commentory 

33.515.274 ltems Exempt From These Regulotions 
Amendments in fhis section ore related to the consolidofion ond renoming of the lists from the 
Nuisonce Plonl List ond fhe Prohibited Plonf List to the Nuisonce Plonts List. 

As idenlif ied in the memo f rom stof f to the Planning Commission doted November 10, 2OO9 , the 
proposed shift from ollowing removol of trees on the Nuisonce Plonls List without replacement, 
to reguiring trees be replaced wiïh frees not on the Nuisonc¿ Plonts List hos been remov¿d f rom 
this project proposol ond incorporoted into the CitywideTree Project. The CitywideTree 
Projecl is revising oll City tree regulofions, including Iree replacement requirements. 

33.515.27ó Use Regulotions 
Amendments in this section are related to th¿ consolidotion ond renoming of the lísts from the 
Nuisonce Plont Lisf and thø Prohibifed Plont List to the Nuisonce Plonts List. 
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CHAPTER 33.515
 
COLUMBIA SOUTH SHORE PLAN DISTRICT
 

33.515.274 ltems Exempt From These Regulations
The following are exempt from the development standards and required reviews stated in 
this section: 

A.-K. No change. 

L. Removing a tree listed on the Nuisance er Prehibited Plantq Lists. 

M. Removing other trees or portions of trees when they pose an immediate danger, as 
determined by the City Forester or an arborist. Removing these portions is exempt
only if all sections of wood greater tLran 12 inches in diameter remain, or are 
placed, in the resource area of the same ownership on which they are cut. 

33.5 15.276 Use Regulations 

A. 	Permitted uses. The following uses and activities are allowed if they comply with 
the development standards of Section 33.515.278: 

1. 	In areas without environmental overlay zones, uses and development allowed 
by the plan district regulations. 

2. 	 In environmental zones: 

a. 	 Planting-requiredvegetation; 

b. 	 Removal of vegetation identified on the Nuisance Plants List as-nuisan€ær 
pren+i+e+plan+s e !n the Portland Plant List; 

c.-k. No change. 

3. No change. 
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Commentory 

33.515.?78 Use Regulotions
 
The omendment reflecls the consolidotion ond renoming to the Nuisonce Plonts List.
 

33.5t5.278 Development Stondords 
The amendment reflects the consolidotion of the existing Nuisonce Plqnt List ond the Prohibifed 
Plont List to the Nuisonce Plonts List. 
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B. Review required. The following uses are allowed if they comply with the 
development standards of Section 33.515.278 and are subject to review, as set out in 
Section 33.515.280: 

1. 	In environmental zones: 

a. 	 Fill or destruction of a resource in an environmental conserv ation zone; 

b. Removal of vegetation which is not identified on the Nuisance Plants List as 
nt*isaneeer.prehibiteèplants e !n the Portland Plant List; 

c.-i. No change. 

2. No change. 

C. No change. 

33.515.278 Development Standards 

A. Except for temporary uses and as specified in Paragraph 4.6, land uses and 
activities on lots or sites which contain an environmental zorre oÍL any portion of them 
require revegetation of the vegetated transition area as follows: 

1. 	Species must be classified as native on the Portland Plant List, and not be 
identified on the Nuisance Plants List isân€e 
p+an+si 

2.-6. No change. 

B. 	Land uses, land divisions, and activities within an environmental zone must meet 
the following standards: 

1. Revegetation in a vegetated transition area must meet the following: 

a. 	 Species must be classified as native on the Portland Plant List, and not be 
identified on the Nuisance Plants List isanee 
p+an+s; 

b.-e. No change. 

2. 	 Revegetation in a protected resource must meet the following: 

a. 	 Species must be classified as native on the Portland Plant List, and not be 
identified on the Nuisance Plants List isaÊee 
plan+s; 

b.-e. No change. 

3.-18. No change. 
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Commentory 

33.515.280 Columbio South Shore Environmentol Review 
The text reflects the consolidotion of the existing Nuisonce Plont List ond lhe Prohibited Plont 
List to the Nuisonce Plonts List. 
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33.515.28O Columbia South Shore Environmental Review 

A.-C. No change. 

D. 	Approval criteria.
 

1.-2. No change.
 

3. 	Planting non-native vegetation in an environmental zone will be approved if the 
review body finds that the vegetation: 

a. 	 Provides food or other values for native wildlife that cannot be achieved by
native vegetation; and 

b. 	 Is not classified as a plant on the Nuisance Plants List nr*isanee-er 
prohibited-plânt e !n the Portland Plant List. 

4.-7. No change. 
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Commentory 

33.537 Johnson Creek Bosin Plon District,
 
The Johnson Creek Basin Plon Districf, Chopter 33.537, does not hove specific longuoge obout
 
nuisonce ond prohíbited plonts, nor does the chopter oddress notive planls.
 

33.537. tOO General Þevelopment Stondords
 
The omendments in Section 33.537.100, General Developmenf Stondords, are to ollow removol of
 
groundcovers ond shrubs on the Nuisonce Plonts Lisl ond fo stofe thot plonting of plonts on the
 
Nuisonce Plonts List is prohibited. Thø nøw language in Chopter 33.537 works in conjunction with
 
new longuogø in Chapter 33.248, Londscoping ond Screening.
 

Allowing removol of trees, shrubs, ond groundcovers raises concerns obout loss of hobitot ond 
shode, ond polentiol erosion from exposed soil. This is o particulor concern when trees ore 
removed. Sectíon 33.537.100, requires "all vegetotion removol octivifies must be surrounded or 
protected in o monner to prevent erosion ond sediment f rom leoving the oltered site." Th¿ 
existing longuoge oddresses concerns about exposed soil; no chonge is needed. 

33.537. 130 Springwater Corridor Stondards 
33.537. 140 South Subdistrict Development Stondords 
33.537. 150 Floodploin Stqndards 

As identif ied in the memo f rom stoff to f he Plonning Commission doted November 10,2009, the 
proposed shift from ollowing nemovol of trees on fhe Nuisonce Plonts Lisr without røplocemenf, 
to reguiring trees be replocød with frees not on the Nuisonce Plonfs Lisf hos been removed f rom 
lhis project proposol ond incorporoted into the CitywideTree Project. The CitywideTree 
Project is revising oll City lree regulotions, including tree replocement requirements. Therefore, 
lhe previously proposed provisions obout nuisonce Iree removol with replacement trees hove 

been removed. 
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CHAPTER 33.537
 
JOHNSON CREEK BASIN PLAN DISTRICT
 

33.537.1OO General Development Standards
 
The standards of this section apply to the entire Johnson Creek Basin plan district.
 

A.-8. No change. 

C. Groundcovers and shrubs identified on the Nuisance Plants List ma]¡ be removed. 

D. Planting of plants listed on the Nuisance Plants List is prohibited: 

ê.E.All vegetation removal activities must be surrounded or protected in a manner to 
prevent.erosion and sediment from leaving the altered site. 
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Çí,ty nf' Fsrtland Fur*au af
 
P*anniìng ðffid Sustainæbillty
 
$¡,¡u Adìar,ns, h'fxy'nr I s*saç "q,nd.ers*n, ãi¡*clÍ¡ 

lnvasive Plant Policy Review and Regulatory Improvement Project 

Appendix B: Portland Plant Líst 

Note: This is an excerpt fi'om the Portland Plant List; it is not the entire Portland Plant List. The changes presented here 

are focused on the text of the Portland Planr List as it relates to nuisance plants (formerly nuisance and prohibited plants), 
the re*organization of the text, the addition and removal of plants on the now consolidated and renamed Nuisance Plants 
List, and the addition of priority ranks to the nuisance plants. The following text includes: existing text to remain which is 

indicated in normal font; text to be removed which is indicated with strikethrough; and new text which is indicated in 
underlined font. Additional formatting and updated graphics will be made to the version and the online version. 

Pertland Native Plant tists 
Portland PIant Lists: the Native Plants List and the Nuisance Plants 
List 

lntroduction 

l{ative plafis deft 
?onet iwasi e ot" 

Pertlând's native 

needs; and ereYide 

The City of Portland's environmental protection efforts include a focus on ensuring the continued viability and diversity 
of indigenous plant and animal communities. oromoting the use of plants naturally adapted to local conditions. and 

educating citizens about the region's natural heritage and the values and uses of native plants. 

A health)¡ native plant community serves man)¡ important functions: 

r Provides habitat and food for native wildlifel 
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o Preserves critical habitat for rare. threatened and endangered animals and plants: 
. Enhances air quality b)¡ trapping airborne particulatest 
. Enhances water quality by filtering sediments (and pollutants attached to sedirnents) fi'om runoff before the_water 

enters streamsl
 
. Stabilizes streambanks and hillside slopes b)' dissipating erosive forcesl
 
o Enhances local mictoclimate. and reduces water and energy needs;
 
¡ Provides a place for native plants to continue to exist:
 
r 	 Provides scenic and lecreational and educational values. which. in turn" enhance Portland's livabilit)¡. Native 

plants are part of the region's heritage. 

The Porlland P/anl Z¡sl is comprised of two lists and suppofting information: the Native Plants List and the Nuisance 
Plants List. Both plant lists are intesral to the City of Portland's natural resource protection program and invasive species 
rnanagement stratcgy. Only those plants on thc Native Plants List arc allowed to be planted within the Citl¿'s 
Environmental Overlay Zone and the Pleasant Valle]¡ Natural Resources Overla]¡ Zone. Native plants are also encouraged 
to be planted in the Greenwa)¡ Overla]¡ Zone. 

The plantb identified on the Nuisance Plants List are prohibited from being planted within the Environmental Overla)¡ 
Zone. Greenway Overlay Zone. and the Pleasant Valle)¡ Natural Resources Overla]¡ Zone. In addition" species on the 
Nuisance Plant List cannot be installed in Cit]¡ required landscaping areas. Plants - trees. shrubs" and &roundcovers - on 
the Nuisance Plants List rnay be removed in the Environmental Overla]¡ Zone. the Gleenwa), Overla)¡ Zone" and the 
Pleasant Valley Natural Resources Overlay Zone without a land use review. Plant removal methods that result in ground 
disturbance may require a permit or land use review when proposed within the Environmental Overla)¡ Zone. Greenwa)' 
Overlay Zone. and the Pleasant Valle)¡ Natural Resources Overlay Zone. Herbicide application may require a permit in the 
Greenw?y Overlay Zone. In some situations in these overlay zones. tree removal may requile a permit and tree 
replacement. Please consult the City of Portland Zoning Code (http://www.portlandonline.colt/bps/index.cfm?c:29205). 
other City codes (http://www.portlanclonline.com/inclex.cfm?c:27891). and Cit)¡ staff for more detailed analysis of 
applicable requirements relating to removal and installation of plants on the Nuisance Plants List. 

Certain species on the Nuisance Plants List are required to be lemoved if found on the property. regardless of whether a 
land use review or building pennit is submitted. These plants are currentl)¡ limited in distributionl however. the)¡ spread 
rapidly and they are very difficult to control once the)¡ become established. These plants are identified in the Portl¿rzd 
P/azl Z¿sl as the Nuisance Plants List. Required Eradication List. The requirements related to these plants are found in 
Poftland City Code in Title 29. Propert)¡ Maintenance Regulations" and the related administrative rule. 

There are several useful definitions in this discussion. Some of these definitions are used in the Cit)¡ of Porlland Invasive 
Plants Strategy Report 2008. and ate revised for use in the PorllandPla¡z¡ lls¡l other definitions are terms of use. 

' 	 Native: Species that were likely found historically (prior to European settlement) in the Portland area. 
Ecologically. many of these plants are exclusive food sources for native invertebrates: thus birds and other native 
animals that consume them rel)¡ upon this food source. 

' Ornamental: Commercially sold non-native plants typically used in landscape areas. 

' Nuisance: Species that threaten the health and safety of Portland citizens andlor degrade the habitat quality of 
natural areas. 

. Invasive: Species that spread at such a rate that the)¡ cause harm to human health. the environment. and /or the 
economy. In natural areas. invasive plants are those species that displace native plants and become the dominant 
species in that vegetation layer. Invasive plants can halt successional processes by limiting the establishment and 
the growth patterns of native species. They can deprive native invertebrates of food soqrces" disruptine the food 
chain for native wildlife. 

' 	
'Weed: A plant that grows where it is not wanted. Ecological weeds are pests in natural areas. agricultural weeds 
are pests in fatmed areas. landscaping weeds are pests in landscaped areas. and so on. 

. Noxious weed: A weed designated as noxious b)¡ the Oregon Depafiment of Agriculture. 

The Oregon Department of Agriculture (ODA\ has a statewide noxious weed list. including both agricultural and 
ecological weeds. However. some of the invasive species degrading our natu'al areas are not on the ODA noxious weed 
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list, Nurspry sales are regulated by ODA under administrative rule (OAR 603-052-1200). This rule prohibits irnport. 
transport. propagation or sale of select "4" and "8" state listed noxious weeds and plants on the Federal Noxious Weed 
List (7 C.F.R. 360.200). The City of Portland does not have jurisdiction to regulate nurser]¡ sales or agricultural 
commodities in Oregon. but the City can regulate the tvpes of vegetation planted. Some of the plants on the ODA Noxious 
Weed List are included in the City's Nuisance Plants List: these plants would remain subject to OAR 603. The Cit)¡ of 
Portland has made managing invasive plants a priority and has established programs. regulations. and policies 
accordingly. In addition. the Citl¡ focuses efforts on education and outreach. workins with the nursery and seed industry" 
and other actions to prevent the spread ofinvasivq species. 

A more localized list to characterize those species that threaten the health and safety of Porlland citizens and natural areas 
is needed. When the first PorllandPlan I Z¿sl was created. it contained. in addition to the list of native plants. a list of 
invasive species. For more information about the histor)¡ of the PorllandPlar¡r Z¿s¡. see Appendix A. 

The City of Pottland recognizes that not all non-native plants are invasive. For example. therc arc man)¡ non-native. 
omamental garden plants that don't spread rapidl)¡. nor do the)¡ alter ecos)¡stem processes. Our knowledge of what is and 
is not invasive changes over time. The potential for a plant to be invasive can sometimes be predicted using two factors 
the level of invasiveness of the plants in areas with similar geologic and climate conditions. and the reproductive methods 
of the plants. Althoueh invasive potential has not been evaluated for all omamental plants. some plants included here 
represent obvious threats. Plants identified on the Nuisance Plants List cunentl)¡ can or do thleaten the vitalit),of native 
ecosystems. "When an invasive species colonizes a new environment. it leaves behind the natural enemies such as 
predators or parasites that controlled its population growth in its orisinal home. It can quickly expand. out-competing and 
overwhelming native species. Native species have not evolved the necessary survival strategies to fend off unfamiliar 
species or diseases" (Oregon Depaltment of Fish and Wildlife" Conservation Stratesy. FebruaLV 2006). 

Modification of lists the Portland Plant List 

iolegy 
er landsea'pe arehiteeture baekgrer*rds to determine rvhether the requested ehange is r'varranted, This deeisie-r lvill be 

in 

The information in the Porlland P/an I Zlsl will be updated periodically or as needed to reflect cunent scientificall)¡ 
accepted information about the characteristics and status of plants on the Native Plants List and the Nuisance Plants List. 
Changes may include but are not limited to: modification of language in the bod]¡ of the document" the addition or 
removal of plants from any list" or a re-assignment of plant ranking. 

Changes proposed to the PorllandPla¡zl Zlsl will be made through the City's administrative rule process. Administrative 
rules ptovide a streamlined process for reviewing and making changes to technical documents such as the PorllarzdPlanl 
Zlsl. The Bureau of Plannins and Sustainability (BPS) will coordinate review of potential modifications to the Por¡la,?d 
P/anlZlst, The directqr of BPS" or their deleeate. will make the final decision on the changes to the PorrlandPløn¡lls¡. 
Potential modifications to the listed species and ranks will be reviewed by at least three or more knowledgeable persons 
with botany. biology. landscape architecture. or other qualified backgrounds. BPS will also inform ke]¡ stakeholders of 
potential changes and provide reasonable qppol'funit)¡ for review and comment. The public can request changes to the list 
or changes to the ranks at any time by sending a written request to BPS. Potential amendments might be collected over a 
period of time and processed in batches. depending on the nature of the changes and resource availabilit]¡. 

The primary source for native plant determination is the five volume set. F/ora o.f¡fre Pac¿fc Nor¿åy¿es¡. b)¡ Hitchcock and 
Cronquist. In some cases. the Oregon Vascular Plant Database (OSU Herbarium) samples" the Oregon Flora Project. and 
thg Urbanizing Flora of Portland. Oregon 1 806-2008 (Occasional Paper 3 of the Native Plant Society of Oregon. 2009) bv 
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J.A. Christy. A. Kimpo. V. Marttala. P.K. Gaddis. and N.L. Christ]¡. ma), also be used to determine whether plants are
 
native to the Portland area.
 

ffi 

The lists ef Native Plant eornmunities previde a first et¡t, These lists heþ narrerv the feeus to ene ef n:ne generalized 

"Native Plants in Ðetai]," 

The tists How to Use the Lists 

The Portland Plant List is divided intofeurtrwp sections: the Native Plants List (include;native plant communities, native 
plantsindetail),andtheNuisancePlantsListffi@nte.ThesesectionsareSummarizedbeIow. 

Hew te Use the tists meved frem "lntreduetien" seetien 

The lists have many uses; frem publie edueatien and prernotion ef eur nattrrallreritage te lreþing+omeene te eheese the 

pr€vi 

"Native Plants in Ðetail"' 

Native Plants List 

The Native Plants List has many uses. from public education and protection of our natural heritage to helping someone 
choose the most appropriate species for planting. 

The Native Plants List is set up in several formats to assist the user. The plants are grouped into nine generalized "Native 
Plant Communities" for the City of Portland, Using the section "Native Plants in Detail." one can find appropriate plants 
for particular sites within a plant communit)¡. 

The lists identify sroundcovers (fems. forbs. grasses. sedges. rushes. and other). shrubs. and trees. The Native Plants List 
includes the scientific name. the common name. and the associated habitat t),pe. Of special note. tall shrubs are shrubs that 
resemble trees in growth. structure. or appearance but the)¡ are technicall)¡ considered shrubs. These- Tall shrubs ma)¡ not 
be used to meet. Çi*le3Hitlu34 in any City title. the standards" criteria. or con4itions of approval which require trees. 

When considering development. particularly in forested areas. building materials and plant t)¡pes should be evaluated. The 
Native Plants List indicates trees and shrubs that are "fire accelerants." Plants identified as "Fire Accelerant Y" are "plants 
Jauuary 15,2010 Appendix B Page 4 of36 
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with higher than average flarnrnable combustion potential due to flammabilitl¿ chemicals present within the leaves. 
needles. and stems." Plants identified as "Fire Accelerant N (neutral)" are "plants with average flammable combustion 
potential (there are no chemicals present within the stems. leaves. and needles that make it less flammable or more 
flammable than average)." 

This 'fire accelerant" notation is currently only identified on the native shrubs and îrees portions of the Native PIønt 
Lists on the web page for the Portland Plant List. I4/e will need to add the notation to the shrubs and trees portions of the 
Native Plant Lists in the printed version of the Portland Plant List. 

Native Plant Communities 

TheNativeP1antCommunitiessection@describestheninenativeplantcommunitiesfoundwithin 
the City of Portland. Nine plent eonünunid 
eemmu"i+y-Thelistsincludeinformationaboutcommonandrarespecies' 
and nhielr are mere rarel:' r-'- { in the eeryrnunity. 

Native Plants in Detail 

The Native Plants in Detail section provides specific information on 
each of the native plants on the Native Plants List. 

@Thelistdividestheplantsintothefollowingsub_groups:trees,shrubs,forbs,graSSeS, 
sedges and lushes, fems, and others. For each group, the list includes the scientific (Latin) name of the species, i*s 
common name, it+.wetland indicator status, and its life history characteristics. The life histor]¡ characteristics include: 
information on flowering, light requirements, water requirements, and habitat type (wetland, riparian, forest, forested 
slopes, thicket, grass and rocky). Special lists are provided for agg+essivegre*erg groundcovers and vines, and native 
plants used as food by wildlife, 

Nuisanee Plants 

lvlrieh are eensidereé rnuisanee beent*se of thei+ terdeney te dominate plant eerrnunities; and plants r'vlrielr ale 

Prehiþited Plants 

landseaping situ# i¡,,e 

ieì¡É, 

Nuisance Plants List 

The plants on the Nuisance Plants List are invasive: they threaten the health and vitalitv of native habitats. humans. and 
cause econornic harm to public and to private landowners. Planting of these plants should be avoided and removal 
encouraged. The Nuisance Plants List includes the common and scientific plant names. and assigns priorit)¡ ranks of A. B. 
C. D. and Vy'. The ranks were developed to educate the public about the distribution of and level of invasiveness of each 
species. In addition. these ranks help land managers prioritize actions when there are limited resources. The ranks apply to 
the named species only. and include an)¡ sub-species. varieties. or cultivars of these species" unless othelwise noted. 
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Taxa 

Plant names used in the Portland Plant List are taken primarily frorn Appendix III of The Jepson Manual ( I 993), and the 
five-volume set, Flora of the Pacific Northwest (1973), by Hitchcock and Cronquist. Other sources arc Flora of North 
America, Volume 2: Ferns and Gymnosperms (Oxford University Press 1993), and *eeenlresearch by the Carex Working 
GroupandBarbaraL'Wilson.BeawarethatthenameSofsomefamiliarspecies 

have been changed. 
Plant names can be determined online at with the PLANTS database at http://plants.usda.gov/ and by the Oregon Flora 
Proj ect at lrttp ://www. ore gonfl ora. org. 

H+stoqf 

revielv and expand t 
ør native; nuisanee 
thloughout-tþe Gity; rvas adepted by the Po*land eity eeuneil en Þ{o'v'ernber l3; 199tr, 

Amendments pessed 
prohibited ptents, In 
@ 
Moved History to the APPENDIX 

Native Plants in Detail 

This section provides illustrated descriptions of woody plants and tables summarizing the features of herbaceous plants 
historicallyfound in the City of Portland. The list includes several plants lcnown to occur within the Urban Growth 
Boundary or not more than ten miles from Portland,;Ard!þ9plan1!;_gte expected to occur within the City based on the 
presence of suitable habiraL the judgment of locøl botanical expert, the range qf maps qf the Oregon Flora Project, the 
publication Urbanizíng Flora of Portland. Oreson I806-2008. or the range descriptions found in Hitchcock qu!¿ 

Cronquist's Flora of the Paci-fìc North.west (1973)#994). 

The plants are divided into the following serÉen-groups: 

Trees (with illustrations) 
. Evergrecns 
. Deciduous 
M 
o Silhouettes(illustration) 

'{rbo+eseen++h+ubs 
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Shrubs (with illustrations) (including tall shrubs i.e. those equal to or ereater than 15 ft, tall) 
Herbaceous
 

. Forbs
 
o Grasses
 
. Sedges, Rushes
 
. Ferns
 
o Other 

The following feuradditional special lists are also included: 

Greund Cevers Groundcovers and Vines
 
Native Plants Used as Food by Wildlife
 

Habitat Types 

Habitat types are indicated for both the illustrated plant descriptions and in the tables, The habitat types are wetland, 
riparian, forest, forested slopes, thicket, grass and rocky. "Wetland" includes all forms of wetlands fõund in portland. 
'oRiparian" includes the riparian areas along the Willamette and Columbia Rivers, and other streams in Portland. "Forest" 
refers to upland forested areas with little or no slope. "Forested slopes" refers to steeply sloping upland forests such as the 
west hills and various buttes found in Portland. "Thicket" refers to edges of forests and meadows and includes hedgerows 
and clumps of vegetation that rnay be found in meadows. "Grass" refers to open areas or meadows. It may also include 
clearings in forested areas. "Rocky" r'efers to rocky upland areas, and rnay include outcrops and cliffs. 

The information on habitat types is intended to provide general guidance for appropriate planting locations; ceftain plants, 
however, have highly specialized habitats which may make them appropriate for use only in specific areas of the city. For 
example, the Columbia River Willow (Salix exisuavar. columbianaWilis) nor.mally occurs only along the main 
stems of the Willamette and Columbia Riverq and is not appropriate for use in all "wetland" or "riparian" habitats 
throughout the city. For this reason, it may be helpful to consult with Br*rea¡rofPlaning City staff, local botanists, or 
references Étish€d.{'€'uree€, such as those listed in the "Resources" section when preparing a planting plan, 

Sources of Native Plants 

Nativep1antscanbeacquiredt1u.ouglrmany@nurseriesinthePortlandarea.+-use+l+a+i+eata* 
ing=occasionally,pafticularlyforlargeordersor1esscoÏllmon 

plants, growers will need time to propagate and raise plants before they are ready for installation. For this reason, growers 
may need advance notice of plant orders and project timelines should allow adequate time to fill such orders. For 
additional information about native plants" see the "Resources" section. 
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ie+€rl 

Heweverr seme nati 

La+an4{an+e een+tsadî+Iffifie 

eregen-A.sh 

Blaek€et+enweed 

SI{RJ+BS Latan4{an+e eotnmon4{awe 

Pruffis-virËr*iaaa 

Salix4uviatitis ffi 
Salix-heeke '*ana Pþe++-Wi++ew 

RiËidlÀAi+l€¡ñr 

Salix-sesulerieae S€€ùl€+l¡li+teÀ/s 

S¿lix-sessilifist+a S€f++ervedl¡liil€A¿f 

Salix+#ehensis S+ke-\#+ll€{/r 
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ST{RUBS @iæa R€d-osr€rÐ€Ë#€od 

Peæhewellü 

lì¡*bt*-{eueedesais 

Pe¡"ger+V 

Rübr*spal.*ifloflÌr T$rffiblebery 

Rùbus€p€€tabilis Sûftæ€nb€l+y 

Spiraea¿euelæü Ðoìiglas+-Spiraer 

ffierrf 
qËaph€riearpos-ffi€l+is e+eeprÊg$nowbæy 
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Nuisanee Plants 

rewove*rri{rcat el 

@ 
Lalin4affie eemmenllan+e 

A€€f?+âtûfteides Ne+way++ap+e 

A€r¡opti+eftrcp€ns Rr*ssiaa+(nap{ñreed 

ies 

a*adeerass 

,4i*an+hus-altissima Tree-ef heaven 

Allia*i*effieinalis Ga*ie-Mustard 

"A+opeeüris.pret€nsir Meade+¡¡-Fextail 

ffi S¡ñree+llerna}gress 

A+e+ium-minus êemmen-Burdeek 

Ar+henathe+utn-elatius Fall'eû€rass 

B€l+isfereff+is Eng+isåJ,e\#n-Ðeisy 

êutteaÊBi+eh 

g€rego-of$€iÊetis 

B{€€hæodium-sy{¡€fiæm False-Breme 

BremusdianCrus 

B+emus-he+deaeer*s 

Bremusinermis 

greffi*s-fapenieu$ 
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La+in4lame eena++en4{an+e 

Bremus-sterilis P€veËty€ress 

B+emus-+ee+o+um êheatGrass 

Bü+terfly+ush 

eafütri€lî€-s+agas+is Pæd-\¡Éater-S+flfl¡rc+t 

Carda+iadraba Uoaq¡e+ess 

êaduus-aean+heides P+umel.ess-Thistle 

êardu*+nutans MusleThi.s+fe 

I+a+iar+his++e 

earduus-+en¡fie+ius Slender Flewered Tlristle 

Cen+a*ea+iebersæinr+ SpettedJ(rmpw€ed 

€en+a¡*rea4iffus+ Ðrf$*s€+kûpweed 

fua-þæa gre.'vû+kÐp¡ñÉ€€d 

gen+a¡xeapmænsis Meadew.J(napl'rreed 

êh€+idoftiì*m-me¡*s tesser€efm+dine 

€hi€onim+ntyhls 

eir€adril+e-jun€ee R:*sþ$kele+enweed 

C+siun-arvense êanada4histle 

€emmsn+his+le 

Cl.ematistþr*s+r€if€+ir \a¿estern€lema+is 

êlemetis-vitalba +#a#el€rkJ€y 

Ceium-maeul¿tum Peisep{+emteek 

€€ü+e{ìrutus-ar:vensis Field+aet+ing-glory 

€envelrn*lus-€€ppiuffi La+l,-s-+rgh+eap 

êertaéeria-se*eånâ Pâffipss€rass 

i @ive+peei€s 
Ðaæwcareta aueen-+nne++aee 
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La+in4{atne 

ÐipsaÐeü€4r$+ofiuffi 

EÊeriû+efisû 

EqËi€€tuffi-atvens€ 

Equrs€tüm+e+ema*eia 

Eredium-eieuta 'rum 

Eüph€rbi+lathyflÌs 

Festue+aruftdinee€å 

Feetiei+lì*ff'citgare 

Galiu*eder¿tr*n 

Geranium-lueidum 

GeraniumreÈe*ianr*a 

Geu*{Jrbanum 

I={ieraeå*na-a¡*rantiaer+rn 

I{j@ 
I{ele*s-lana+us 

tr{orlttu¡rnia-eerdåta 

I{yd+i{+a-verfþi+h+e 

Uypeenaris-ra+iea+a 

Ilex-aquafeliuffi 

åis-es€{rdaeorus 

ffi 
taburnu+wate+e+i 

Çemmen4Jan+e 

Cemmen-Teasel 

ffi 
êemme+++e+se+ai{ 

Gian+Ì{ersetail 

êrane-+Bill 

Tall Fesene 

Slveet Woodrull 

Shifting€€ra*ium 

ReberlGe+anium 

Eìil€p€en+vens 

St, Johr's Wert 

G+anr++ogi¡Éeed 

Yellerv Harvkweed 

S,moe+h++awkrveed 

ffi 
Velvet Grass 

êhameleen*lant 

Spo+fed€ât:sÆar 

EûgftshJ{elly 

Pelieer*e#+++eþne+ 

ffis 
Eürop€aa$€++üsh 

Gelden€hain++ee 
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l=a+in*./ane 

Lae+uea-mumlis 

I'A€'tu€a:s'er+iela 

tamiu*maei+latum 

Lâpsâna-€€ffiffi{ir}is 

tenena-rniner 

Leenæden-au+umnalis 

friÊnstrum-Yülgare 

@r€s 
Lifû#ia-¡ru+gans 

teliu*mulfiflennn 

tetus-eon+ieula'tus 

Luna+ia-ann+a 

fry€h#is-dba 

@ie 
Ið¡thrum?orfi*+s 

Melil.e+us-al$a 

Meli-l etr*s-effieinalis 

Me+issreffieianatis 

Attenthapt*legiüm 

Mytiophy+luffi€æatiæm 

ÞqËnphûee-oC€ra+a 

enoperdur+aean+hium 

Påaieum-eapi{lare 

P¡*en+ueellia-viseesa 

€etønet++lame 

Walt+et+uee 

Priei<+1r{e+tuee 

\{¿hit€-}Ianey 

Nipp+e$rcrt 

Fatl-Ðanr4elien 

exeyeÐaisy 

Dalma+ie*-Feadflax 

Yellerv Tordflax 

¿.nffi+efe€rass 

Water Prinr+'ese 

Money+lant 

Whife€arnpion 

êreepmgJenay 

Sweetelever 

Yellew Srveetelover 

temen+alm 

P€any+oyal 

Pa*etsFea+he+ 

M 

Seeæþ+tús+le 

Witehgress 

Pa+en+*eelli* 
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La+ù+$la+ne 

Pautewnil++emen+esa 

Pha+ar4s-aquafi€a 

Phteutnar*tensis 

Phragffii+es-firs+ra+iå 

Pelygenun*-ee€cineum 

Pelygenura-sa€hâliftense 

I@ 
Petamegete+€rispl*s 

i€s 

P+unusla¡xeee+asus 

Pr*era*i+tebata 

Ranuneut*s"fiea*ia 

Rånuner*lus+ep€ffi 

Rhus4ive*sileba 

Ruburlaeinia+us 

@i€um 
Ros+€glân+ene 

Resa-rnulfiflera 

eetnnenllatne 

Prin€€ss+ree 

+nnua+S+ùegres€ 

\AÃa+erSmartweed 

C+iffiH*gÐindweed 

Japaå€s€-I(not$rc€d 

Gia*+lketweed 

Whit€+€p+a# 

SÀ#€€+€heffy 

tesse+€elandine 

ereepingåuttereup 

Peisen€ak 

i€s	 Blaekåeeust 

Eü+ep€aff-Wû+ereress 

S¡¡¿ee+€+iar 

MulfifleraRese 
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Lat¿*Name 

R¡*meraeetesella 

*umererispr+s 

Seeate-eerale 

Sitenælba 

Sit¡büm-mariarrüm 

$elanum-dulleaffiart 

S€laffim-Êigftffi 

M 

S€rghümlmlepense 

+aaâee+üffi-\ulære 

Taraxaeum-effieinale 

+dfeliu*arven*e 

iFlj@ 

M 
U+exq¡repaeus 

Utffi*sfrffiilr 

Uhieulariainflata 

U++u+a*+Hn*+Saris 

¡le*aseum$la*+aria 

Ve*aseum++apsus 

eetqffixenA{affie 

€ürlyÐeek 

çat+sf+agwert 

ryffipion 
Bl.es$e+Milk+hjstte 

}{edgelÁ*s+ard 

Bh¡e€ìnd,pi¡eed 

}{aity}lþhtshsde 

Perennial€ewthis+le 

ies 

Jehmen-Grass 

Medusahead 

êemmenÐandelien 

I+er€¿s+€€'t€€ryer 

Atsi{<e€{ever 

White€t€¡æ+ 

Sub+e*aneum€{eve+ 

Siberian€kn 

S¡+eltenBladderrve+t 

ffi 
Me+l+Mdlein 
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La+in4lame 

rÉerbe*benariensi* 

Vieia sativa 

Vieia villosa 

¡li*e+miner 

Xanthit*mspin€s€um 

Varøüs-geftera 

eenscxsa+{ffifie 

Tall Verbena 

++a+fVeæn 

Rat-taited$eseue 

Spiny€€€kl€bür 

gaffiboo-sp 
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La+in-Name 

ey+isus-s€€parius 

I{ede+aåelix 

ty+hfliffi-se+iearia 

Phala*is-afl*ndinaeee 

Rubrm-diseel.sr 

e¡mnet+Neme 

$eet+Breem 

Eng+ishJvy 

eury+e+eeses+nfe 

R€€d€anarygmss 
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The plants on the Nuisance Plants List are qpecies that threaten the health and vitality of native 
plant and animal communities. humans. and the economy. Most of the non-native plants on this 
list exist or have been found in Portland or in the four-count)¡ metropolitan region. The 
introduction to the PorllandPlanl Z¿sl provides a description of code requirements lelated to the 
Nuisance Plants List. Please consult the City of Portland Zoning Code. other Citl¿ codes. and City 
staff for more detailed analysis of applicable requirements relating to the prohibition on planting. 
and the required removal of plants on the Nuisance Plants List. 

The provisions related to plants on the Nuisance Plants List apply to the named species on the 
Nuisances Plants List. and includes an), sub-species. varieties. or cultivars of these species. unless 
otherwise noted. The Nuisance Plants List identifies each plant as tree. shrub. herbaceous. or 
aquatic. Herbaceous plants are non-wood)¡ plant species such as groundcovers. fems. forbs. 
sedges. rushes. grasses and other plants, 

Impacts 

Invasive plant species have an impact on human and wildlife health and safety. water qualit)¡. 
biodiversity" fish and wildlife habitat. tree cover. fire risk. and the econom)¡. as surnmarized in the 
paragraphs below, The Cit)¡ of Portland is committed to reducing these impacts to the highest 
degree possible within the lirnits of public lesources and jurisdictional authorit),. The Cit]¡ also 
works to facilitate cooperation toward this end among citizens. developers. and land stewards. 

To successfully prevent and minimize the spread of invasive species. it is important to understand 
where they come from and how the]¡ have become problematic. All of the plants on the Nuisance 
Plants List are non-native speciesl some were intentionally introduced. while others anived 
incidentally. It is easl¡ to transport plants. For example. non-native or ornamental plants can be 
purchased and installed in gardens. Vehicles can track plant seeds on tires. Humans can track 
seeds on their shoes. and livestock and pets can transport seed on their fur or feet. Man]¡ plant 
seeds or plant parts (e.g. knotweed rhizomes or shoots) are dispersed b)¡ wind and water. Animals 
ma)¡ eat seeds and deposit them. Knowing how plants reproduce and spread is very helpful in 
preventing the vector distribution and controlling populations once established. 

While many non-native plants introduced into this region have reproduced rapidly. not all non
native plants become invasive. When plants are no longer in their native environment. the)¡ enter 
new relationships within the ecological communities they occup)¡. Sometirnes. the)¡ cause very 
little disruption to the s)¡stems the)¡ enter. while at other times the]¡ cause great disturbance. These 
detrimental impacts m)¡ take )¡ears to become noticeable. or the)¡ ma)¡ quickl]¡ become evident. 
Additionall)¡. many native invertebrates have co-evolved over man)¡ millennia. and many 
invertebrates need specific or a very few species for their food. Ifnative plants are lost. these 
inveltebrates ma)¡ disappear from an infested area. This is wh]¡ it is important fi'om an ccological 
perspective to track and classify the aggressiveness ofinvasive plants. 

Human and Wildlife Health and Safetv 

Humans and animals can be seriousl)¡ impacted b]¡ invasive plants when they come into
 
contact with the plants or eat the plants. For example. Paterson's curse (.Ecl¿lam
 

p/anlaglnezm) contains pyrolizidine alkaloids: these alkaloids are poisonous to grazing
 
animals. Humans handling the plant ma)¡ incur mild to severe skin in'itation and ha)' fever.
 
Gianthogweed Çferacleum mantegazzianum\ exudes a sap that sensitizes the skinto
 
ultraviolet radiation. With exposure to the sun" severe burns can result in blisters and scars. If
 
giant hogweed is burned and smoke is inhaled. it can cause bums in the respiratory tract.
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Water Qualitv 

Typically in the Pacific Northwest. native plant roots extend deep into the soil, Man)¡ species 
have extensive roots that bind the soils and reduce erosion. A diversit), of plants pr.ovides a 
diversity of root structures and depths. and therefore. better erosion control. Monocultures 
homogenize root systems and provide poor erosion control. When erosion occurs. sediment is 
released into streams and increases stream turbidity. which in tum. impairs water quality. 

For example. English ivy (.-Iledera ftellx) is an invasive. non-native groundcover plant that is 
prevalent in the City of Porlland. English iv.v provides little root structure to bind and hold the 
soil. While the expansive spread of English iv.v provides an appearance of a plant holding soil 
strongly. the opposite is true. The roots are easil]¡ disturbed and eroded. In addition. English 
ivy often climbs into trees and envelops them. reducins tree strength and health and 
longevit)¡. which in turn can affect soil stabilit)¡ and stream shading. 

Some pLants, such as Japanesel<notweed Qolltgonum cuspidatum) andHimalayan or 
Armenianblackberry (Rubus discolor or Rubus armeniacus\.forcnmonoculturesthatprevent 
trees from establishing, This reduces tree cover and shade in streamside environments. 
Without this tree cover. the water temperature in the stream increases. Higher watel 
temperatures are associated with lower dissolved ox)¡gen which adversel)¡ affects aquatic 
macroinvertebrates and native fish populations. 

Biodiversitv 

Invasive plants are the second largest threat to biodiversit)¡ (behind habitat loss) and the)¡ are 
one of the primary factors that lead to a species listing under the Endangered Species Act 
(City of Portland Invasive Plants Strategv Report 2008). 

Invasive plants spread quickly. and can displace or prevent the growth of native plants. 
Invasive plants can. as noted alread]¡. form monocultures. This can exacerbate the decline of 
native plant communities" and impair the overall complexit]¡ and resilience of the ecos)¡stem. 
According to the International Convention on Biological Diversit)¡. "Invasive alien species 
are one of the greatest threats to biodiversity" (www.csiro.aulnews/slobal-biodiversity.html). 

Fish and Wildlife Habitat 

Invasive plants can outcompete and displace native plants that provide food and cover for 
native wildlife. Vy'ith a loss of habitat. a change in land use. and encroachment of invasive 
species. the native animals no longer have the appropriate food and habitat available to them, 
Non-native animals may come into these areas and displace native animals. Aquatic plants 
st¡ch ashydrilla Qltdrilla verticillata) andEurasianwatennilfoil (.Myriphtllum spicatum) 
fotm dense mats of vegetation that clog waterways and create stagnant water that provides 
breeding grounds for mosquitoes. Invasive aquatic plants can clog imigation ditches and 
intake pipes. and negatively impact recreation activities such as swimming. boating" fishing 
and water skiing. 

Tree Gover 

As noted above. invasive plants can reduce tree health and longevit)¡. For example" English 
ivy (Iled¿ra frelÐ can grow so extensivel)¡ that it can weigh down trees. causing them to fall 
down (especially during ice storms) or making them more susceptible to blow down. Invasive 
plants can also reduce the growth of trees. Garlic rnustard Ø//lariøp¿rlolala) reduces the 
presence of soil fungi that form mycorrhizal associations with plants. Soil m)¡corrihizae allow 
plant roots to access more soil moisture and lack of soil m)¡corrihizae has been documented to 
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inhibit the growth of tree seedlings. which ma)¡ plevent futulc forcst regenel'ation. Less tree 
cover develops because seedlings don't get established. Seedlings and saplings also have a 
difficult tirne establishing when dense cover is created by invasive plants because the 
invasive plants can prevent surllight fi'om reaching the ground. 

Fire 

Invasive plants can create fuel sources for wildfires. Plants such as Traveler's jo)¡ (C/¿zalls 
vllalóa) can spread quickl)¡ and form layers or thickets of vegetation. The monocultures can 
also increase the frequency of wildfires. For example. cheatgrass (.,Brornzs leclorzø) is an 
invasive plant that becomes dry and is more likel)' to catch fire. Gorse ([//ex ezropaezs) 
contains high levels of natural oils that make the plant highl)¡ flammable, The City of Bandon 
fire on September 26. 1936 is attributed to gorse. According to news reports. when the winds 
shifted" fire spread from the forest to the town and "the town's abundant gorse exploded into 
an inferno" 
(www.ohs.org/eclucation"/oregonhistor)¡/historical*records/dspDocument.cfin?cloc*ID:9326D 
333-960F-57C1-C7C89448D590224F). Even dead plants can be problematic. English ivy 
(Fledera frelÐ. for example. can become a conduit for fire to reach the tree canopJ¿" and 
threaten nearby structules. Invasive plants contributed to the wildfire that occurred in 2001 on 
the Willamette Bluffs in Portland. A spark from a passing train ienited the slope covered with 
Himalayan or Armenianblackberty (ßubus discolor or Rubus armeniacus) and Scotchbroom 
(C.yl¿sz¿s scoparlzs): as a result of the fire. 43 acres bumed. 

Economv 

Jurisdictions at the local. state" and federal level as well as non-profit communit)¡ 
organizations are increasing their effofts to control invasive plants and animals. The Oregon 
Invasive Species Council estimates the cost of invasive plants and animals to the U.S, 
economy is $ 120 million a )¡ear in lost crop and livestock efforts. propertyvalue damage. and 
reduced expoft potential. The Oregon Department of Agriculture estimates that 21 invasive 
species reduce personal income bJ¡ $83 million per )¡ear. 

Increasing prevention and early detection efforls limits the introduction and spread of 
invasive plants and the costl)¡ removal efforts related to them. The U.S. Congress Office of 
Technology Assessment states that one dollar spent on weed control efforts prevents $17 in 
costs for future control efforts. When earl)¡ detection and removal effoús are not 
implemented. the plants spread quickly and widel)¡. The costs of invasive plant rernoval 
become tremendous: eradication may not be possible at that point. and the habitat impacts 
become large scale. In early detection efforls. to borrow and modif.v a cliché. "an ounce of 
prevention is worth more than a pound of cure." 

The statistics in these two paragraphs are from the Oregon Departrnent of Agriculture. 
Economic Analysis of Containment Programs" Damages. and Production Losses from 
Noxious Weeds in Oregon, 2000. 

Ranks 

Each plant on the Nuisance Plants List is assigned a rank. The ranks are defined below and 
describe the relative invasiveness of the plant species. and the cunent distribution in the region. 

Preventing the introduction of invasive species is the best wa)¡ to avoid an infestation. Limiting 
the plantins of invasive species and educating people about the impacts of invasive species are 
two effective means to keep invasive plants from spreading to and fi'om public and private lands. 
One use of the Nuisance Plants List is to educate people such as propert)¡ owners" other citizens. 
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land managers. cornmercial plant growers and sellers. and landscapers about which species are 
invasive. The benefits of pleventing plant introductions applies to new invasive plants or existing 
invasive plants which may be transported to new areas. It is irnpoúant to know that the Nuisance 
Plants List is not a "final" list; the list will change as new information about plants is identified.
'When 

other species become invasive in the future. the list will change to reflect that. 

Early detcction and rapid response invasive spccics managcment programs airn to control new 
plant invasions before they become large infestations. The premise is that once an infestation 
covers a large area. it is more difficult and to eradicate. and the native olant communit)¡ has to be 
re-established. Controlling small populations of invasive plants before the}, become rnore 
widespread is a very cost effectivc way to prcvcnt the spread of invasive plants. 

The sraph called an Invasion Curve is included here to illustrate how the area of infestation 
expands over time. When a plant is just an'iving in an area" it is at the low point of the Invasion 
Curve: this is the best time to identify plants as invasive and to remove them. As the plant spreads 
over time. the distribution increases substantially and rapidl)¡" becoming widely distributed and 
established. At this later point in the curve. landowners and other citizens are often more aware of 
the plant and can recognize it more readil)¡. but it is so well established that a great deal of time 
and expense is involved in removins it. 

lnvaEion Curye 

RANKñ/'\l\N Cu' Widely eøtabliøheà,wiàe øpread 
V.arly àebealíon n at ur alize d p o p ulati o nø ov er 

and rapià maJority of available reøoutae, 
reøPonâe e.g.Englløh ivy and Himalayan or 

Armenlan blackÞerry 

AREA 
INY¿{PEP 

TIME
 
Increaølng impacte to nat ural
 

anà eaonomiç resouraeø
 

The Cit.v of Portland emphasizes prevention of introduction and prevention of movement of 
invasive plants. When new invasive plants are found. then the Cit)¡ emphasizes the earl)¡ detection 
and eradication of invasive plants that are not yet widespread. Ranks provide a tool to prioritize 
management actions related to plants. In brief. plants that are locally abundant and well 
distributed are identified with rank C and D. while those plants that are not as abundant are 
identified with rank A and B, Rank A plants are a top priorit-v for control and removal. while rank 
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D plants curently pose less threat to ecological functions than the others. Some of the Watch 
(rank W) plant species have not ]¡et been observed in the region but are invasive in sirnilar 
habitats elsewhere. and are of concern should the)¡ become established here. In addition. some of 
the plants are harmful to humans or wildlife. and the econorny. 

How to Use Ranks with lnvasive Plant Management Priorities 

Invasive plant management stmtegies vary: two important factors are the size of land to manage 
and the resources available. Decisions ma)¡ be made site by site. Ranking plants provides a 
method to prioritize managernent of invasive plants with available resources. There are generall)¡ 
two approaches to considerl rnaintaining existing conditions and enhancing existing conditions. 

Maintaininq Existinq Gonditions 

Given limited resources andlor large management areas. invasive plant management efforts
 
may need to be limited to maintaining existing conditions to prevent further habitat
 
degradation. Maintenance of existing conditions can be accomplished in two wa)'s: removing
 
small patches of invasive species and preventing new invasive species fi'om ariving,
 

. Removinq :Small Patches of Invasive Species 

If the site contains a native plant communit)¡ and there are small patches of invasive 
plants. then the small patches of invasive plants should be rernoved to prevent fuilher 
degradation of site conditions. When the native plant community is present" then lemoval 
of small patches of invasive species can be conducted without re-planting native specie s 

because the native species will likely re-colonize within the small patch of invasive 
species removed. 

. Pr,eventinq New lnvasive Species from Arrivinq 

If the site is monitored to prevent new invasive species from arriving. consult the 
Nuisance Plants List to determine which species are cunently limited in distribution (rank 
A and rank B). It is important to prevent the establishment of rank A and rank B species 
because the)¡ are ver]¡ difficult to remove once the)¡ become established. 

If the site lacks rank C species" then site monitoring should also prevent the establishrnent 
of these species. However" man)¡ urban sites ma)¡ ah'ead)¡ be dominated by rank C 
species. Removal of large patches of rank C species should not be conducted unless it can 
be followed up with a site re-vegetation plan that includes multiple )¡ears of monitoring 
and maintenance. Follow up re-vegetation efforts. including monitoring and maintenance. 
are needed because without it. the invasive species will likelv re-colonize the area. 

Enhance Existinq Gonditions 

If there are sufficient resources to remove invasive plants and re-establish the native plant
 
community" then site manasement effofts can be aimed at removing larger patches of
 
invasive species. Typically. these will be rank C species on the Nuisance Plants List.
 
Converting sites fi'om degraded conditions (i.e. predominantl)¡ covered with invasive species)
 
to a higher quality habitat condition (i.e, one dominated b)¡ native plants) will likel)' take 3-5
 
years (or more) of monitoring and follow up maintenance to completel)' remove invasive
 
plants and establish a native plant communit)¡. Sites with large amounts of invasive species
 
will probably never be entirely fi'ee from invasive species; however. if the native trees and
 
shrubs can be established over a 3-5 year period such that thev are taller than nearb)¡ invasive
 
species" then the site can be deemed "fi'ee to grow" and a native canop)¡ will likely develop
 
with limited future maintenance.
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Definitions 

Eradication - Eradication is the removal of the entire nuiqance plant - including the above
 
ground portion of the plant. and the roots. shoots and seeds of the plant. The eradication
 
provisions apply to those plants on the Nuisance Plants List. Required Eradication List.
 

Invasive - Species that spread at such a rate that the)¡ cause hann to human health. the
 
environment. and /or the economy. In natural argas. invasive plants are those species that displace
 
native plants and become the dominant species in that vesetation layer. Invasive plants can halt
 
successional processes b)¡ limiting the establishment and the growth patterns of native species,
 

Nuisance Plant Removal. - Removal ma]¡ entail actions such as the removal of: roots. the above 
ground portion of the plant. and/or the seeds of the plants such that existing non-nuisance and/or 
newly installed plants are able to grow and survive. The non-nuisance plants are maintained free 
of nuisance plants. The Cit]¡'s nuisance plants are identified on the Nuisance Plants List. 

Ranks -

A- These species are known to be invasive. These species are known to occur but are not 
widely distributed in the reeion, Distribution is limited to a few sites. They spread rapidlv and 
they are diffrcult to control once they become widespread. 

B - These species are known to be invasive. These species are known to occur in the region.
 
They are more abundant and widely distributed than A: however" the distribution is still
 
lirnited to patches or specific habitats. Distribution is not as widespread as C plants. These
 
species can spread rapidly and are difficult to control once they become widespread,
 

C - These species are known to be invasive. These species are widel)¡ distributed and
 
abundant throughout the region. Their distribution is alread)¡ verJ¿ extensive throughout the
 
natural areas and they are difficult to control once the:¿ become widespread. These plants are
 
considered ubiquitous.
 

D- These species are known to be less aggressive than A. B. and C species. These species are
 
known to occur in the region. These plants persiqt in the ecosl¿stems with native species and
 
therefore. have less impact on the system than the A. B. and C species.
 

W- Watch species. Species occunence and distribution should be monitored for oresence
 
and/or to determine the level of invasiveness in the region,
 

Reqion - The region includes the four counties of Multnomah. Clackamas. Washington in 
Oregon. and Clark County in Washington. The cities within those counties are also included. 
Clark. Multnornah. Clackamas. and Washington Counties are part of the 4 Count)¡ CWMA. 

Notes to reviewers for the Nuisance Plants List: The "Current PPL Designation" column will be deleted in the 
final version of the Portland Plant List The "Proposed Rank" column will become the o'Rank" column. In the "Plant 
Type" column, the term herbaceous includes groundcovers, fems, forms, sedges, rushes etc. The "ODA Rank" 
column will remain in the Required Eradication List. At the end of each list, the footnotes "nuis/pro/add" and 
"ranks" will be deleted in the flrnal version. The "city ranks" and the "note" footnotes will remain. 
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Gitv of Portland Nuisance Plants List 

Acroptilon repens Russian knapweed Nuis 
Bra chv pod i u m svlvaticu m False brome Nuis 
C ard u u s pvcnocephalu s and 
Carduus tenuifloruslÇ Italian thistle or slender 
teaafelius) flowered thistle Nuis 

Carex pendula Pendant sedqe Add 
Corfaderia iubata Jubata grass Add 
Echium plantagineum Paterson's curse Add 
Heracleum manteqazzianum Gianthoqweed Nuis 
Hieracium aurantiacum Oranqe hawkweed Nuis 

Meadow hawkweed 
Hieracium pratense (H. (formerlv listed as 
cespitosuml Yellow hawkweed) Nuis 
I m pati e n s gla nd u I ife ra Policemen's helmet Nuis 
Lam i astru m q al eobdol o n Yellow archanqel Add 
Ludwiqia hexapetala 
(J u s siae a u ruq u ave n si sl Water primrose Nuis 
Onopordum acanthium Scotch thistle Nuis 
Phalaris aquatica Harding qrass Nuis 

Phraomites australis 
(introduced var. onlvl Common reed Nuis 
Phvtolacca americana Pokeweed Nuis 
Pueraria lobata Kudzu Nuis 
Silybum marianum Blessed milk thistle Nuis 
Tamarix ramosissima Salt cedar Add 
Ulex europaeus Gorse Nuis 
Utricularia inflata Swollen bladderwoft Nuis 
Verbena bonariensis Tall verbena Nuis 

Abutilon theophrasti Velvetleaf Add 
Acer platanoides Non¡rav maple Nuis 
Ailanthus altissima Tree-of-heaven Nuis 
Alliaria petiolata(e#loinalisJ Garlicmustard Nuis 
Amorpha fruticosa lndiqo bush Add 

A
 
A
 

A 

A 
A 
A 
A 
A 

A 
A 
A 

A 
A 
A 

A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 

B 
E 
E 
B 
B 

herbaceous 
herbaceous 

herbaceous 

herbaceous 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 

herbaceous
 

herbaceous
 
herbaceous
 

aquatic
 
herbaceous
 
herbaceous
 

herbaceous
 
shrub
 

herbaceous
 
herbaceous
 

shrub
 
shrub
 
aquatic
 

herbaceous
 

herbaceous
 
tree
 
tree
 

herbaceous
 
shrub
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Buddleia (Buddleial da,vidii 
bxeeBt êaltivars-aN 
wrie+iesJ Buttedlv bush Nuis B shrub 
Centaurea stoebe ssp. 
micranthus (Centaurea 
biebersteinii.l Spotted knapweed Nuis E herbaceous 
Centaurea diffusa Diffuse knapweed Nuis E herbaceous 
Chondrilla juncea Rush skeletonweed Nuis E herbaceous 
Daphne laureola Spurqe laurel Add B shrub 
Eqeria densa S. American watenryeed Nuis E aquatic 
Fallopia bohemica Bohemian knotweed Add q herbaceous 
Hieracium laeviqatum Smooth hawkweed Nuis g herbaceous 
Hieracium pilosella Mouse-ear hawkweed Nuis E herbaceous 
Hieracium vulqatum 
(H.lachanelii) Common hawkweed Add g herbaceous 
lris pseudacorus Yellow flaq Nuis E herbaceous 
Juncus effusus v. effusus European soft rush Nuis B herbaceous 

Linaria dalmatica ssp. 
dalmatica Dalmation toadflax Nuis B herbaceous 
Lunaria annua Monev plant Nuis E herbaceous 
Lvthrum portula Spatula leaf purslane Nuis E herbaceous 
Lvthrum salicaria Purple loosestrife Pro E herbaceous 
Mltriophvll u m aq uaticum Parrots feather Nuis B aquatic 
Polvgonum convolvulus Climbinq bindweed Nuis E herbaceous 
Polvqonum cuspidatum 
Fallopia cuspidatal 
Polvq o n u m polvstach:/ u m 

Japanese knotweed Nuis E herbaceous 

( Pe rsi ca ri a w al I ach iil Himalavan knotweed Nuis g herbaceous 
P ol:tgon u m sach al i n e n se 
( Fal lopia sach al inensis.l Giant knotweed Nuis B herbaceous 
Populus alba White poplar Nuis B tree 
Ranunculus ficaria (formerlv 
listed as Chelidonium maiusl Lesser celandine Nuis g herbaceous 
Solanum niqrum Garden niqhtshade N,it B herbaceous 

Arctium minus Common burdock Nuis c herbaceous 
Arrhenatherum elatius Tall oatqrass Nuis q herbaceous 
Betula pend u la ie'ciniata Cutleaf birch Nuis C tree 
Bromus tectorum Cheatqrass Nuis C herbaceous 
Callitriche staqnalis 
Centaurea pratensis 

Pond water starwort Nuis c aquatic 

(Centaurea debeauxii ssp. 
thuillieril Meadow knapweed Nuis C herbaceous 
Cirsium aruense Canada thistle Nuis a herbaceous 
Cirsium vulaare Common thistle Nuis C herbaceous 
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Clematis vitalba 
Conium maculatum 
Convolvulus arvensis 
Convolvulus sepium 
Crataeous monoqvna
M 
saksde#ü 
Cvflsus scoparius 
Daucus carota 
Dipsacus fullonum 
Foeniculum vulgare 
Geranium lucidum 
Geranium robe¡fianum 
Geum urbanum 
Hedera helix 
Hedera hibernica 
Hvpericum perforatum 

Hvpochaeris radicata 
llex aquifolium 
lmpatiens capensis 
Lactuca serriola 
Lapsana communis 
Leucanthemum vulqare 
Liqustrum vulqare 
Lotus corniculatus 
Melissa officinalis 
Melilotus alba 
Mentha puleaium 

M:trioph:ll u m spicatum 
Nvmphaea odorata 
Parentucellia viscosa 
Phalaris arundinacea 
Potamoqeton crispus 
Potentilla recta 

Prunus avium (exeeBÍ 
eultivars and vaFie 

Prunus laurocerasus 
Prunus lusitanica 
Ranunculus repens 
Robinia pseudoacacia 

var¡eÉieÊJ 

Rosa eqlanteria 
Rosa multiflora 

Rubusdiscolor(armeniacusl 

Traveler's ioy 
Poison-hemlock 
Field morninq-qlorv 
Ladv's-niqhtcap 
Enqlish hawthorn 
@ 
sBee+es 

Scotch broom 
Queen Anne's lace 
Common teasel 
Fennel 
Shining qeranium 

Robed ggranium 
European avens 
Enqlish iw 
lrish iw 
St. John's wort 
Spotted cat's ear 
Enqlish hollv 
Spotted touch-me-not 
Pricklv lettuce 
Nipplewort 
Oxe)¡e daiqv 
Privet 
Bird's foot trefoil 
Lemon balm 
Sweetclover 
Pennv roval 
Eurasian watermilfoil 
Fraorant water lilv 
Yellow qlandweed 

Reed canarvorass 
Curlv leaf pondweed 

Sulphur cinquefoil 

Sweet cherrv 
Enqlish laurel 
Portuqal laurel 
Creepino buttercup 

Black locust 
Sweetbriar rose 
Multiflora rose 
Himalavan (Armenian) 
blackberrv 

Nuis 
Nuis 
Nuis 
Nuis 

Nuis
 
Pro
 
Nuis
 
Nuis
 
Nuis
 
Nuis
 
Nuis
 
Nuis
 
Pro
 
Add
 
Nuis
 
Nuis
 
Nuis
 
Add
 
Nuis
 

Nurs
 
Nuis
 
Nuis
 
Nuis
 
Nuis
 
Nuis
 
Nuis
 
Nuis
 
Nuis
 
Nuis
 
Pro
 
Nuis
 
Add
 

Nuis 
Nuis 
Add 
Nuis 

Nuis 
Nuis 
Nuis 

Pro 

c 
c 
C
 

C
 

c 
c 
c 
C 

c 
c 
C 

c 
C 

C 

C 

c 
c 
C 

c 
c 
C 
q 
c 
C 

C 

c 
q 
q 
a 
g 
g 
g 

q 
a 
q 
c 

C 
q 
q 

c 

herbaceous 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 

tree 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 

herbaceous 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 

tree/shrub 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 

shrub 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 

aquatic 
aquatic 

herbaceous 
herbaceous 

aquatic 
herbaceous 

tree 
tree 
shrub 

herbaceous 

tree 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 

shrub 
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Nuis 
Nuiç 
Add 
Nuis 
Nuis 

Nuis 
Nuis 
Nuis 
Nuis 
Add 
Nuis 
Nuis 
Nuis 
Nuis 
Nuis 
Nuis 
Nuis 
Nuis 

Nuis 

Add 
Add 
Add 
Nuis 
Nuis 
Nuis 
Nuis 
Nuis 
Nuis 
Nuis 
Nuis 
Nuis 
Nuis 
Nuis 
Nuis 
Add 

Add 
Nuis 
Nuis 

q herbaceous 
C herbaceous 
C herbaceous 
C herbaceous 
C herbaceous 

C herbaceous 
C herbaceous 
C herbaceous 
c herbaceous 
C herba.ceous 

C herbaceous 
c herbaceous 
C herbaceous 
c herbaceous 
c herbaceous 
c herbaceous 
C herbaceous 
c herbaceous 

D herbaceous 
D herbaceous 
D herbaceous 
D herbaceous 
D herbaceous 
D herbaceous 
D herbaceous 
D herbaceous 
D herbaceous 
D herbaceous 
D herbaceous 
D herbaceous 
D herbaceous 
D herbaceous 
D herbaceous 
D herbaceous 
D herbaceous 

D herbaceous 
a herbaceous 
D herbaceous 

Rubus laciniatus 
Senecio iacobaea 
Silene coronaria 
Sisvmbrium officinale 
Solanum dulcamara 

Sonchus aryensis. S. asper. 
and S. oleraceus 
Taeniatherum caput-medusa Medusahead 

Everqreen blackberry 
Tansv raqwod 
Rosg campion 
Hedqe mustard 
Bittersweet niohtshade 

Perennial sowthistle 

Tanacetum vulqare 
Trifolium aruense 
Trifolium pratense 

Trifolium repens 
Trifol i u m su bte rra ne u m 
Verbascum blattaria 
Verbascum thapsus 
Vicia cracca 
Vicia villosa 
Vinca maior 
Vinca minor 

Aeqopod i um podaq raria and 
va+¡€qa+ed-va+ieti€s 

Aorostis alba 
Aqrostis tenuis 
Aqrostis stolonifera 
Aqropvron repens 
Alopecuris pratensis 

Anthoxanthum odoratum 
Bromus diandrus 
Chicorium intvbus 
Festuca arundinacea 
Euphorbia lathvrus 
Holcus lanatus 
Houttuvnia cordata 
Lactuca (Mvcel is.l m u ral is 
Linaria vulqaris 
Lolium multiflorum 
Lolium perenne 

Lotus uliqinosus 
Phleum pratense 

Poa annua 

Common tansv 
Hare's foot clover 
Red clover 
White clover 
Subterraneum clover 
Moth mullein 
Common mullein 
Tufted vetch 
Hairv vetch 
Periwinkle (larqe leaf) 
Periwinkle (small leaf) 

Goutweed 
Redtop bentqrass 
Colonial bentqrass 
Creepinq bentgrass 
Quackgrass 
Meadow foxtail 
Sweet vernalqrass 
Ripgut 
Chicorv 
Tallfescue 
Mole plant 

Velvet qrass 

Chameleon plant 

Wall lettuce 
Yellow toadflax 
Annual ryeqrass 
Perennial ryeqrass 

Greater bird's foot trefoil 
Timothv 
Annual blueqrass 
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Meadow or tall 
Ranunculus acris buttercup N.uis D herbaceous 
Rorippa nasturlium
aquaticum (Nasturium 
officinale) European watercress Nuis D aquatic 
Secale cerale Cultivated rve Nuis q herbaceous 

Silene latifolia (Lvchnis alba.l White campion Nuis D herbaceous 

Sorb u s aucu paria (exeeBt 
ealtivars and varie European mountain ash Nuis D tree 
Ulmus pumila Siberian elm Nuis D tree 
Utricularia vuloaris Common bladdenvort Nuis D aquatic 
Vicia sativa Common vetch Nuis D herbaceous 

Ampelopsis brevipedunculata Porcelai,nberry Add W herbaceous 

Arum italicum Italian arum Add W herbaceous 

Arundinaria giqantea Canebreak bamboo Add W shrub 
Aucuba iaponica Spotted laurel Add W shrub 
Butomus umbellatus Flowerinq rush Add W herbaceous 

Cardaria draba White top or hoary cress Nuis W herbaceous 
Carduus acanthoides Plumeless thistle Nuis W herbaceous 
Carduus nutans Musk thistle Nuis W herbaceous 

Centaurea calcitrapa Purple starthistle Add W herbaceous 

Centaurea iberica lberian stadhistle Add W herbaceous 
Centaurea iacea Brown knapweed Nuis W herbaceous 

Ce nta u rea sol stitial is Yellow starthistle Add W herbaceous 

Cortaderia selloana Pampas qrass Nuis W herbaceous 

C roco sm ia c rocosm i iflora Montbretia Add W herbaceous 

C.yflsus monspessu/anas French broom Add W herbaceous 

Cvtisus striatus Portuqese broom Add W herbaceous 

Euphorbia esula Leafv spurqe Add W herbaceous 
Oblonq or eqgleaf W herbaceous 

Euphorbia oblonaata spurge Add 
Galium odoratum Sweet woodruff Nuis W herbaceous 

Hvdrilla vefticillata Hvdrilla Nuis VU aquatic 
Laburnum watereri Golden chain tree Nuis W tree 
Lamium maculatum White nancv Nuis W herbaceous 

Lathvrus latifolius Perennial peavine Add W herbaceous 

Lvsimachia nummularia Creepinq iennv Nuis W herbaceous 

Melilotus officinalis Yellow sweetclover Nuis W herbaceous 

Nvmphoides peltata Yellow floatingheart Add W aquatic 
Parthenocissusquinquefolia Viroiniacreeper Add W herbaceous 
Paulownia tomentosa Princess tree Nuis W tree 
Petasites iaponicus Sweet coltsfoot Add W herbaceous 
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Phvllostag,ltysatrovaoinata lncensebafnbgo Add W 
Phvllostachvs heteroclada Water bamboo Add W 
P h vl I o stachvs n i d u I a ri a Biq-nqde bamboo Add W 
Sa,sa palmata Broadleaf bamboo Add W 
Sasa veitchii Kuma bamboo Add W 
Sorghum h?lepense Johnson qrass Nuis W 
Solanum sarrachoides Hairv niqhtshade Nuis W 
Trifolium hvbridum Alsike clover Nuis W 

Bellis perennis Enqlish lawn daisv Nuis NA
 
Bromus hordeaceus Soft brome Nuis NA
 
Bromus inermis Smooth brome-qrass Nuis NA
 
Bromus iaponicus Japanese brome-qrass Nuis NA
 
Bromus sterilis Povertv qrass Nuis NA
 
Boraao officinalis Boraqe Nuis NA
 

Qreater celadine

Chelidonium maius (current) Nuis NA 

formerlv listed as Lesser celadine NA 
Clem ati s liq usticifolia Western clematis Nuis NA 
Elodea densa (E. canadensis.l Canadian waterweed Nuis NA 
Equisetum aruense Common horsetail Nuis NA 
Equisetum tetmateia Giant horsetail Nuis NA 
Erodium cicutarium Crane's bill/stork's bill Nuis NA 
Hieracium floribundum Yellow hawkweed Nuis NA 
(current namel (formerl]¡ listed under Hieracium cespitosum) 
Lemna minor Duckweed or water lentil Nuis NA 
Leontodon autumnalis Fall dandelion Nuis NA 
Panicum capillare Witchqrass Nuis NA 
Polvqonum aviculare Doorweed Nuis NA 
Rhus diversiloba Poison oak Nuis NA 
Rumex acetosella Red sorrel Nuis NA 
Rumex crispus Curlv dock Nuis NA 
Taraxacum officinale Common dandelion Nuis NA 
Vulpia mvuros (Festuca
mvurosl Rat-tailed fescue Nuis NA 
Xanthium spinosum Spiny cocklebur Nuis NA 

[:::il-iiiÌ 

herbaceous 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 
herbaceous . 

herbaceous 

herbaceous 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 

herbaceous 

herbaceous 

arelit 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 

aquatic 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 

shrub 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 
herbaceous 

herbaceous 

herbaceous 

'Nuis/Pro/Add : Nuisance/Prohibited/Add : Nuisance and prohibited are the terms of plants on the existine plant lists on 
the Nuisance Plant List and the Prohibited Plant List in the Portland Plant List (PPL). The two lists have been-consolidated 
and have been renarned as the Nuisance Plants List. Add means this plant would be added to the PPL. Plants tò be 
removed are in the section "Plants to be Removed fi'om the Portland Plant List," 
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'Citv ranks (classifì.cationsl are defined as follows. 

A- These species are known to be invasive. These species are known to occur but are not widelv distributed in the region. 
Distribution is limited to a few sites. They spread rapìdly and thev ale difficult to control once thel¿ becorne widespread. 

B - These species are known to be invasive. These species are known to occur in the region. They are more abundant and 
widely distributed than A: however. the distribution is still limited to patches or specific habitats. Distribution is not as 

widespread as C plants. These species can sprèad rapidl), and are diff,rcult to control once they become widespread. 

C - These species are known to be invasive. These species are widel)¡ distlibuted and abundant throughout the region. 
Their distribution is alread)¡ veryr extensive throughout the natural areas and they are diff,tcult to conirol once they become 
widespread. These plants are considercd ubiquitous. 

D- These species are known to be less aggressive than A, B. and C species. These species are.known to occur in the 
region. These plants persist in the ecos)¡stems with native species and therefore. have less impact on the sJ¿stem than the A. 
B. and C species. 

W- Watch species. Species occurrence and distribution should be monitored for presence and/or to determine the level of 
invasiveness in the region. 

Note: Resources for documentation/determination of the ranks includes input from the Oregon Flora Project. the Ernerald 
Chapter of the Native Plant Society of Oregon list. The Nature Conservanc), Global Compendium of Weeds. the 
NatureServe Invasiveness ranking. the noxious weed lists for Oregon. Washington. California. and ldaho, and documented 
natural area invasions. Metro, the 4 County CWMA, and the Oregon Department of Asdculture. Noxious Weed Control 
Program also plovided comments on the list. 
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Gitv of Portland Nuisance Plants List. Required Fradication List 

'NuisÆro/Add = Nuisance/Prohibited/Add = Nuisance and prohibited are the terrns of plants on the existing plant lists 
on the Nuisance Plant List and the Prohibited Plant List in the Portland Plant List (PPL). The two lists havelõn 
consolidated and have been renamed as the Nuisance Plants List. Add rneans this nlant would be added to the ppl.. 
Plants to be removed are in the section "Plants to be Removed from the Pofiland Plant List." 

= Prooosed City of Portland ranks are identified. If the plant is not on the Olegon Department of Agriculturelilks(ODA) noxious weed list then the "ODA Rank" column will be blank. If the plant is on the ODA noxious ü,eed lisr 
the ODA rank is identified. 

'zCity ranks (classifications) are defined as follows. 

A- These species are known to be invasive. These species are known to occur but are not widel)¡ distributed in the 
region. Distribution is limited to a few sites. They spread rapidl]¡ and they are difhcult to control once the.,¿ become 
widespread. 
B * These sPecies are known to be invasive. These species are known to occur in the region. TheJ¿ are more abundant 
and widelv distributed than A: however. the distribution is still limited to patches or specific habiiats. Distribution is 
not as widespread as C plants. These species can spread rapidly and are difficult to control once thev become 
widespread. 

C - These sPecies are known to be invasive. These species are widelv distributed and abundant throughout the region.
Their distribution is already very extensive throughout the natural areas and theJ¡ are clifficult to contrL¡l once thil 
become widespread. These plants are considered ubiquitous. 
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D- These species are known to known to occur in the
 

{egion. These plants persist in the ecosysterns with native species and therefore. have less impact on the sl¡stern than
 
the A. B, and C species.
 

W- Watch species. Species occurrence and distribution should be monitored for presence and/or tq determine the leveL 

mtation/determination of the ranks includes input from the oregon Flora project, the 
Emerald Chaptel of the Native Plant Societ)' of Oregon list. The Nature Conservanc)¡ Global Compendium of Weeds. 
the NatureServe Invasiveness ranking. the noxious weed lists for Oregon. Washinston. California. and ldaho, and 
documented natural area invasions. Metro, the 4 Count)¡ CWMA, and the Oregon Depaltrnent of Agriculture. Noxious 
Weed Control Program also provided comments on the list. 

See the administrative rules for the Nuisance Plants Required Removal Program for additional 
information on the lequired removal of plants on the Nuisance Plants List. Rgquired Eradication 
List. 
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Web Sites 

Back)¡ard Habitat Certification Program at Three Rivers Land Conservancy 
http ://www.trl c. org/BYHCP/ 

Back)¡ard Habitat Certification Program at Audubon Societlr of Portland 
http ://www, audubonpoltland. org/back)¡ardwi ldl ife/backyardhabitat 

Center for Invasive Plant Management 
hltp://www.weedccntcl'.org 

City of Porlland. Bureau of Environmental Services" Invasive Plant Management 
http : //www.portlandonline.conVbes/index.cfil?c:45 696 

City of Portland. Bureau of Environmental Services" Naturescaping for Clean Rivers 
http://www.portlan<lonl ine.com/bes/index.cfìn?c:32 I 42 

Cit)¡ of Portland. Parks and Recreation" Integrated Pest Manasement Strategy 
http://www.portlandonline : cordparks/index. cfm?c:di cj g 

East Multnomah Soil and Vy'ater Conservation District 
http ://emswcd. org/index.php 

Four County Cooperative Weed Management Area 
littp ://w w w.4count)¡cwrna. orgJ 

Native Plant Nurseries 
www.plantnative. org/nd:or. htm 

Oregon Department of Agriculture. Plant Division. Noxious Weed Control 
http ://www. oregon. gov/ODA/PLANT/WEEDS/lists. shtml 

Call 1-866-Invader or go online to www.oreqoninvasiveshotline.org to report a suspected 
invasive species. The reports for the Portland area are sent directl]¡ to BES EDRR staff. 

Oregon Invasive Spccics Council 
http ://www. ore gon. gov/OlSC/index. shtrnl 

PLANTS database 
http ://plants. usda, gov 

Pringle Creek Watershed Council
 
Guide for Using Willamette Vallc)¡ Native Plants Along Your Stream
 
http://marionswcd.net/downloads/education/nativeJlantings/nativeJrlanting*guicle along*stlea
 
rns.pdf
 

The Flora of Norlh Arnerica
 
http : //www. efl oras. org/fl ora*pagc, aspx?fl ora*id: 1
 

The Nature Conservancy
 
http : //www. naturc. org/wherewework/northameric a/stales/ore gon/
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Washington Flora 
http://www.washington.edu/burkemuseurn/collections/herbarium/inriex.php 

Westem Invasives Network 
http://u,ww.westerninvasivesnetwork.org/pages/cwmapage.php?cwma:fourcount,v 

West Multnomah Soil and Water Conservation District 
http ://wwu,. westmultconserv. org/ 

Books 

Flora of the Pacific Nolthwest 
Authors: C, Leo Hitchcock and Arthur Cronquist 

Landscaping fol Wildlife in the Pacific Northwest 
Author: Russell Link 

Northwest Weeds: The Ugly and Beautiful Villains of Fields" Gardens. and Roadsides 
Author; Ronald J.Ta)¡lor 

Plants of the Pacif,rc Northwest Coast: Washington" Oregon. British Columbia. and Alaska 
Authors: Jim Pojar and And)¡ MacKinnon 

Urbanizing Flora of Poltland" Oreeon. 1806-2008 
Authors: J.A. Christ)¡. A. Kimpo. V. Marttala. P.K. Gaddis. and N.L. Christlz 

Wildflowers of the Pacific Northwest 
Authors: Mark Turner and Ph)¡llis Gustafson 
www,pnwflowers.con/ 
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History 

iver. 

t xeftnded 

In February 1986. the Greenway Plant List was developed in consultation with local ecologists" 
biologists" and naturalists. Later that year. this list was adapted for the Colurnbia River Corridor 
area. Use of native plants from the Greenway Plant List first became a requirement within the 
Willamette River Greenway Overlay Zones. though provisions were included to allow non-native 
plants, When the Environmental Overla)¡ Zones were first adopted in 1989 for the Columbia 
River Çorridor. planting oqly native plants became a requirement within the Enviropmental 
Overlay Zones. The native plants on the Greenwa)¡ Plant List were primarily focused on the 
geographic areas within the Willamette River Gleenwa)¡ Zones and the Environmental Overla)¡ 
Zones. Thereafter. a Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) was established to review and expand 
the list beyond these geoeraphic areas so the list included plants found throughout the City of 
Portland. 

As part of that review. the TAC identified the need to create categories for native. nuisance. and 
prohibited plants. The TAC expanded and renamed the list. now called the "Portland Plant List." 
to include native and nuisance plants found throughout the Citl¿, The Por¡landPlan¡ Zlst was 
adopted by the Portland City Council on November 13. 1991. At the time of adoption. the 
PorlandPlanl Zlsl contained native plants and nuisance plants (nuisance plants were listed as 
dominating plants and harmful plants): however. no prohibited plants were listed at that tirne. 

The Portland Plant List was amended onMa:t 26. 1993 and September 21. 7994. These 
amendments refined and expanded the Por¡landPlantZls¡. and added prohibited plants. The 
September 1994 list included five prohibited plants. In July. 1995. the list was updated to include 
name changes fi'om the reference changes that occumed with the then-updated version of 
Appendixlll of The Jepson Manual. 

In 1997. the PorllandPlar¿l Z¡sl was modified to update the Native Plant Lists and reformat the 
entire document, The changes were part of the City's efforts to compl)¡ with State Land Use 
Planning Goals 5 Natural Resources and 15 Willamette Greenwa)¡. and were included as paú of 
the development of a City of Portland Environmental Handbook. The leformatting created four 
sections: species lists for native plant communities occurring within the Poftland area: species 
lists of plants historically native to the Portland area with illustrations and informationl a list of 
nuisance plants: and a list of prohibited plants. The changes were adopted b)¡ cit)¡ council on 
March 19. 1997. 

In 1998. a minor update was made to the PorllandPlarz¡ lls¡ when several species were added to 
the Native Plant Lists and one species was added to the Nuisance Plant List. 
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In 2004" more extensive changes were made to the Porlla¡zdPlanl llsl. The Regional Interagency 
Weed Group (IWG)" working in conjunction with the Bureau of Planning. proposed to add 113 
plants to the Nuisance Plant List. The IWG was composed of representatives the Portland Bureau 
of Parks and Recreation (Urban Forestry Division. Holticultural Services, and the Natural 
Resources Program). the Tualatin Hills Parks and Rec,reation District. The Nature ConservancJ¡. 
and the Bureau of Environmental Services Watershed Revegetation Program. At the same time. 
the Bureau of Environmental Services Watershed Revegetation Program proposed an additiou of 
61 plants to the Native Plant Lists. Because of the nature and extent of the chanees. the Planning 
Bureau requested more comprehensiye vetting of the changes and invited comments from the 
Oreeon Associati,on of Nurseries. the Poft of Portland" the Multnomah CounW Drainage District. 
the Columbia Slough Watershed Council" and the Oregon Depafiment of Aericulture. The IWG 
also requested input from six independent experts. Following the review. the lists were modified 
and submitted b)¡ the Bureau of Planning to four plant experts for final review: after several 
changes.the plantswere addedto the Portland Plant List inMarch2004. 

The installation of nuisance and prohibited plants has been prohibited in the Greenwa)¡ Overla)¡ 
Zone since the plant list was established, Planting of plants on the Nuisance Plant List and the 
Prohibited Plant List has been prohibited in Environmental Overla)¡ Zones since 1989. when that 
zone was first.established. In June 2005" the Pleasant Valle]¡ Natural Resources Overla]¡ Zone 
was added to the Portland Zonine Code. Planting plants on the Nuisance Plant List and the 
Prohibited Plant List is prohibited in the Pleasant Valle)¡ Natural Resources Overla)¡ Zone. In July 
2005. provisions in the Cit)¡'s Zoning Code were changed to prohibit the use of plants on the 
Nuisance Plant List and the Prohibited Plant List in Cit]¡-required landscaping. Prior to Jul)¡ 2005. 
in City,-required landscaping. onl)' prohibited plants were prohibited. After Jul]¡ 2005. nuisance 
plants were also prohibited in City-required landscaping. 

In 2009. the Bureau of Planning merged with the Office of Sustainable Development. becoming 
the Bureau of Planning and Sustainabilit]¡. In 2009. the Nuisance Plant List and the Prohibited 
Plant List were consolidated into one list called the Nuisance Plants List Also. the Por¿landPlant 
Z¿sl was updated and refined to provide more information aboút these plants, Ranks were 
assigned to each plant on the Nuisance Plants List. Text was added to describe the plants and the 
ranks, Other portions of the Por¡landPlanrZ¡st text were revised to reflect changes in 
terminolog)¡. and to improve the usefulness of the PordardPlar¿l Zlsl. Formatting chanses were 
also made.In addition, the Portland Plant List was changed from an ordinance to an 
administrative rule, Re-establishing the PorllandPlan I lisl as an administrative rule is consistent 
withtechnical documents such as the Erosion Control Manual andthe Stormwater Management 
¡Zrn¿¿al, Administrative rules provide a streamline process for reviewing and making changes to 
teclrnical documents such as the Portland Plant List. 
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Invasive Plant Policy and Regulatory Improvement Project 

Appendix C: Title 29 Property Maintenance Regulations 

Section 29.20.U0 G. Nuisance Plants. Eradication. as defined in 29.10.020.V. is required 
of all plants identified on the Nuisance Plants List. The Director shall adopt 
administrative rules detailing implementation and enforcement of this provision. 

Section 29.20.010 G, H, I, and J will be relabeled H, I, J, and K. 

Section 29.10.020 V. Eradication. Eradication is the removal of the entire nuisance plant 

- including the above ground portion of the plant. and the roots. shoots and seeds of the 
plant. The eradication provisions apply to those plants on the Nuisance Plants List. 
Required Eradication List. 

Section 29.10.020 V - YYY will be relabeled W - ZZZ. 
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Invasive Plant Policy and Regulatory Improvement Project 

Appendix D: Administrative Rules
 

Nuisance Plants Required Removal Program
 

TABLE OF CONTENTS Pøge of Reguløtory Text 
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II. Purpose............ ...................6
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VI.BES Response Strategy... .......16
 

Figure I - BES Response Flow Chart
 

VII. Public Notices.. .........18
 

VIII. Enforcement... ........22
 

IX.4ppea1s........... ....24
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A. Authorizing Statute.. ......25
 

B. Sample Notice Letter..... ................26
 
C. Eradication Entry Permission Form...... .¡¡........... ,........27
 
D. City of Portland Nuisance Plants List, Required Eradication List.....28
 
E. Title29 Nuisance Abatement Flow Chart...... ...............30
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These rules are presented in ø Commentøry und Reguløtions ølternøtive pøge format. 
The intent ìs to provide informøtíonal items on the Explanøtory Informøtíon pøge ønd 
limit the Regalatory Text page to the legøl requìrements of the progrøm, (lnlike CÍty 
Code documents, this entire pøckage ìs adopted øs ødministrøtíve rule. Therefore, 
regørdless of the pløcement of information in this document, it is legally binding. 
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Applicability
 
All of the plants on the City's Nuisance Plants List are considered invasive plants.
 
However, some species are more aggressive than others. Several species are justbeginning
 
to emerge here and could be prevented if detected early. To help set management priorities,
 
the City is assigning specific priority ranks to the plants on the Nuisance Plants List.
 

Rank "A" plants on the Nuisance Plants List are designated as such for their ability to
 
spread rapidly and to cause public safety and environmental hazards. Rank "A" plants are
 
specifically targeted for removal because they currently have limited distribution in natural
 
areas and eradication will prevent the spread of these plants. Rank "B" plants are more
 
abundant and widely spread than"A" plants; however, their distribution is currently
 
limited to specif,rc habitats or patches. Common nuisance plants, such as Himalayan
 
blackberry and English ivy, are so abundant and widely distributed they would take a
 
considerable amount of time and money to eradicate; therefore, they are rank "C" plants.
 

The City has identified a subset of the rank "A" plants on the Nuisance Plants List as 
plants that are such a concem that they must be eradicated if they are found on a property. 
In accordance with these administrative rules, property owners, whether private or public, 
whose property is found to contain plants with rank "A" on the Nuisance Plants List, 
Required Eradication List, shall receive notice to work with City staff to eradicate such 
plants from their property. It is possible that multiple eradication efforts may be needed 
for some plant species. 

Rather than immediately involve citizens in an abatement process, the City will direct staff 
to provide resources and education to property owners to remove the plants. Bureau of 
Environmental Services (BES) staff will provide the resources and education to property 
owners. BES is responsible for implementing or ensuring implementation of these 
administrative rules except where the responsibilities of the Bureau of Development 
Services (BDS) are identified. Should funding become unavailable for either bureau, then 
implementation may become limited. An intergovernmental agreement provides funding 
details related to these administrative rules. 

The City will only proceed with abatement on rank "A" species on the City's Nuisance 
Plants List, Required Eradication List, if the plants are also on the Oregon Department of 
Agriculture noxious weed list. See the City of Portland Nuisance Plants List, Required 
Eradication List in Appendix D for the plants with required eradication and, if necessary, 
abatement. These administrative rules apply to a property within the City of Portland and 
to a property within the unincorporated areas of Multnomah County that are designated by 
the intergovernmental agreement between the City of Portland and Multnomah County 
called the "Intergovemmental Agreement to Provide for the Coordinated Regulation and 
Management of Invasive Plants Between City of Portland and Multnomah County" which 
provides details related to funding and other responsibilities. 
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Purpose 
Invasive plants are the second largest threat to native biodiversity, behind habitat loss, and 
they are one of the primary factors that lead to a species listing under the Endangered 
Species Act (City of Portland lnvasive Plants Strategy Report 2008). Invasive plants 
degrade water quality, reduce biodiversity, impair habitat, decrease tree populations and 
growth rates, increase the likelihood and spread of fire, decrease the ability of stormwater 
infiltration and increase soil erosion. Removing invasive species and planting native 
vegetation is critical for improvement and maintenance of watershed health. Fish, wildlife, 
and the citizens of Portland benefit from the management of invasive species. 

Invasive plant management is a long-standing city-wide effort. In I99I,the City of 
Portland passed the ordinance to establish the Portland Plant List. The Portland Plant List 
included a list of native plants for the Portland metropolitan area. In recognition of the 
threat of invasive plants, the Portland Plant List also included a list of nuisance plants and 
a list of prohibited plants (invasive plants). 

The City's bureaus have programs that conduct invasive plant removal. For example,
'Watershedsections such as the BES Revegetation, the BES Early Detection and Rapid 

Response, and the Bureau of Parks & Recreation Protect the Best program conduct 
invasive plant removal. In addition, the Bureau of Development Services implements the 
Portland Zoning Code; the Zoning Code contains requirements that prohibit the installation 
of invasive plants. The Invasive Plant Management Strategy, published in Novernber 2008, 
further emphasizes the management of invasive plants as a city-wide priority. 

The Invasive Plant Management Strategy outlines five management goals for the City:
1. Policy and Code Changes 
2. Education and Outreach 
3. Coordination 
4. Assessment (inventory and control priorities) 
5. Invasive Plant Control and Site Restoration. 

The Invasive Plant Policy Review and Regulatory Improvement Project focuses on the first 
management goal: the policy and code changes. Assigning ranks to the plants on the 
Nuisance Plants List, and establishing provisions in the City codes that require removal of 
invasive plants and prohibit the planting of invasive plants, will improve early detection 
and rapid removal of invasive plants. 

The priority ranks added to the City's Nuisance Plants List follow a framework similar to 
that used by the State of Oregon for ranking noxious weeds. The Oregon Department of 
Agriculture uses " A" , "8", and "T" ranks to indicate the distribution and control priority 
for noxious weeds in Oregon. Under Oregon law, counties can set up weed control districts 
to manage high priority weed species. Two-thirds of Oregon counties have weed control 
districts and correspondingly, have noxious weed boards and noxious weed laws. 
Multnomah, Washington, and Clackamas Counties do not have weed control districts. 
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Cities are allowed to establish noxious weed boards as a special weed control district; 
however, no cities in Oregon have done so because it is a challenging endeavor. State law 
requires signatures from over half of the landowners within a district to establish a special 
weed control district. Noxious weed management laws in Oregon were created primarily 
for weed management in rural areas and will need to be revised to adequately manage 
invasive species in more urban settings. 

These administrative rules are not related to a weed control district as defined by Oregon 
law. The administrative rules articulate aCity process related to control and management 
of a specific set of invasive plants; those plants are listed on the Nuisance Plants List, 
Required Eradication List. 

Controlling small populations of invasive plants before they become widespread is the 
most cost effective way to fight invasive species. The U.S. Congress Office of Technology 
Assessment reports that a dollar spent on early invasive species actions prevents $17 spent 
in future control efforts (U.S. Congress, Office of Technology Assessment, 1993, Harmful 
Non-Indigenous species in the united States, orA-F-565 washington DC). 
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I. Applicability 
Property owners, whether private or public, with invasive plants listed as rank "A" on the 
City of Portland's Nuisance Plants List, Required Eradication List are required to contact 
BES and arrange for immediate removal of those rank "A" listed species. Eradication 
efforts can be made by the property owner) City staff or private contractors. 

II. Purpose 
These administrative rules are one component of the City's Invasive Plant Management 
Strategy that was adopted in November 2008. There are five invasive plant control 
priorities described in this Strategy that are used to direct the City's invasive plant 
management efforts. There is limited funding for tackling this large problem. 

These provisions establish procedures, roles, and responsibilities for notification and 
assistance to property owners in eradicating specific invasive plants as authorized in Title 
29. These provisions also establish an abatement process if property owners are unwilling 
to eradicate rank "A" species identified on the Nuisance Plants List, Required Eradication 
List. 

A. Protection of the highest quality habitat. By requiring removal of rank "A" plants on 
the Nuisance Plants List, Required Eradication List from public and private propefty, 
the City hopes to prevent invasive plants from escaping landscaped areas and 
encroaching upon public and private natural areas. 

B. Early Detection and Rapid Response. These administrative rules are founded 
predominantly on this principle; by regulating rank "A" species on the Nuisance Plants 
List, Required Eradication List, the City can eradicate these plants before they expand 
to become abundant and widely distributed. The proliferation of the plants makes 
eradication difficult, and requires an extensive amount of time and money. 

C. Landowner participation and availablefunds. The BES Early Detection and Rapid 
Response team relies on public assistance to help identify rank "A" species, so that the 
limited City funds can be directed to controlling these plants. The current City 
program offers to remove rank "A" plants for property owners, based on available 
funding. Educational information will be provided to the property owners. 

D. Wildfire Risk Reduction. Many of these invasive plants can create dense understories 
or kill off native plants, including trees, so that there is the potential for enhanced fire 
risk. Some plants contain oils or physical structures that are highly flammable. 

E. Protecting Existing Green Infrastructure. With the City's increased use of vegetated 
facilities, tree planting, and riparian land acquisition, ensuring that invasive plants stay 
out of these systems is a priority. V/ith limited City maintenance funds, invasive 
species must be managed on public and private land to protect our investment in public 
properties. This benefits all citizens. 

F. 	This program will help the City meet the following objectives: 

o 	Protection and recovery of biological communities including fish listed under 
protections under the Endangered Species Act, 
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. 	 Expanded and enhanced habitat(aquatic and temestrial), protect existing sensitive 
habitats, 

o 	Protection of water quality, 

o 	Protection of public health and safety, 

o 	Greater use of natural processes for managing stormwater - trees in particular, 

o 	Cost savings, and 

o 	Communitylivability. 
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Definitions 
The invasive definition is based upon a definition from the Oregon Department of 
Agriculture, and has been modified by City staff. 

The definitions of rank are established to help prioritize which species are most important 
to detect and eradicate. Definitions are based upon those used by the Oregon Department 
of Agriculture and by the 4-County Cooperative Weed Management Area (CV/MA), with 
modifications by City staff. The Invasion Curve below provides examples of plants for 
ranks "A-C". 

'Washington,The Portland metropolitan region, defined here as Clark, Multnomah, and 
Clackamas Counties, is used as the unit of evaluation for monitoring invasive presence, 
coordination, and educational activities. These four adjacent counties are a gateway for 
invasive species entrance to and exit from more urban habitats to recreation destinations 
and agricultural lands. In addition, the Port of Portland is a potential pathway for 
introduction of potentially invasive species from throughout the world. 

Removal of the plants is a key action. What constitutes removal of nuisance plants? 
Different methods of removal will be used; it may take several years of removal actions to 
completely eradicate the plant. Definitions of nuisance plant removal and of eradication are 
included below. 

lnvaøïon Curve 
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ilI. Definitions 
Eradication. Eradication is the removal of the entire nuisance plant - including the above 
ground portion of the plant, and the roots, shoots and seeds of the plant. The eradication 
provisions apply to those plants on the Nuisance Plants List, Required Eradication List. 

Invasive. Species that spread at such arate that they cause harm to human health, the
 
environment and/or the economy. [n natural areas, invasive plants are those species that
 
left unchecked could displace native plants and become the dominant species in that
 
vegetation layer. Invasive plants can halt successional processes by limiting the
 
establishment and the growth pattems of native species
 

Nuisance Plants List. A portion of the City's Portland Plant List that identities 
undesirable species of plants that are often referred to as invasive species. These species 
may not be planted within the Environmental Overlay Zone, the Greenway Overlay Zone, 
and the Pleasant Valley Natural Resources Overlay Zone. These species may not be 
planted within City-required landscaped and mitigation areas. The Nuisance Plants List 
identifies the common name and botanical name for each species. The Required 
Eradication List is part of the Nuisance Plants List. 

Plant Priority Ranks. Portland specific priority rankings of plants for removal and 
monitoring efforts. These ranks are assigned to plants on the Nuisance Plants List: 

A - These species are known to be invasive. These species are known to occur but are 
not widely distributed in the region. Distribution is limited to a few known sites. 
They spread rapidly and arc difficult to control once they become widespread. 

B - These species are known to be invasive. These species are known to occur in the 
region. They are more abundant and widely distributed than "A" ranked plants; 
however the distribution is still limited to patches or specific habitats. These plants 
can spread rapidly and are difficult to control once they become widespread. 

C - These species known to be invasive. These species are widely distributed and 
abundant throughout the region. Their distribution is already very extensive 
throughout natural areas and they are difficult control once they become 
widespread. These plants are considered ubiquitous. 

D -These species are known to be less aggressive than "4", "8", and "C" ranked 
species. These species are known to occur in the region. These plants persist with 
native species and therefore have less impact on the system than the "4", "8", ard 
"C" species. 

W - V/atch species. Species occuffence and distribution should be monitored for 
presence andlor to determine the level of invasiveness in the region. 
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Region. The region includes the four counties, and the associated cities, of Multnomah, 
Clackamas, Washington counties in Oregon, and Clark County in Washington. These 
entities arepart of the 4-County Cooperative Weed Management Area (CV/MA). 

Nuisance Plant Removal. Removal entails actions such as the removal of: roots, the 
above ground portion of the plant, and the seeds of the plants such that existing non
nuisance and/or newly installed plants are able to grow and survive. The non-nuisance 
plants are maintained free of nuisance plants. The City's nuisance plants are listed on the 
Nuisance Plants List. 
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Regulatory Authority 
City Code Title29, Property Maintenance Regulations, has been revised, with changes 
adopted concurrent with these rules, to grant the City authority to require the removal of 
the rank "A" species on the Nuisance Plants List, Required Eradication List from any 
property within the City. This code section was chosen with present and future needs in 
mind. Tltle 29 has existing language about weeds and the general upkeep of a property. 

Washington's state law is stricter than Oregon law because it stipulates that landowners are 
required to control for certain species on their property (RCA L7.10.140 Owner's Duty to 
Control Spread of Noxious Weeds). In addition, cities are automatically included ur pârt of 
a weed control district when a county in Washington establishes a weed control district. 
Ideally, a statewide Oregon law that mirrors Washington's law would provide the structure 
needed to effectively manage invasive species on private land. 

The City participates in the 4-County (Clackamas, Clark, Multnomah, and Washington) 
Cooperative V/eed Management Area (CWMA). This is a collaborative weed management 
group that facilitates partnerships among public and private entities involved in invaiive 
plant management. The CV/MA exists to share information, inventory and assess invasive 
plants, conduct outreach to raise awareness, and sponsor effective anà innovative invasive 
plant removal and restoration projects. City participation in this group has helped foster 
partnered invasive plant management and outreach projects. Regular meetings help the 
group formulate consistent invasive plant management priorities throughout the region. 

Requirements 
City staff is available to assist property owners with identification and eradication of rank
"4" plants on the Nuisance Plants List, Required Eradication List. Property owners or 
tenants may self-identify plants or may receive notice from City staff who have identified 
rank "A" species. City staff may identify these plants during aland.use review site visit, or 
a permit inspection. Citizens may also report sightings of invasive plants. Land use reviews 
and permits will be able to continue in their respective processes while the invasive plants 
are eradicated. Materials have been developed to aid in identification of the plants. 

Because of the similarity of rank "A" species with some other more desirable plant species, 
property owners or tenants are encouraged to contact the City to arange for a site visit by
City staff to formally identify plant species. City site visits shall generãtty U. Uy 
appointment during standard working hours. Owners are encouraged to be onsite during 
the visit to discuss eradication options. If the identification of a rank "A" species on the 
Nuisance Plants List, Required Eradication List has been made by a reliablé source, and 
entry permission is granted without a separate site visit, City staff may eradicate at the time 
of the site visit. 

Removal of some of the rank "A" plants on the Nuisance Plants List, Required Eradication 
List can be a difficult, multi-phase process that may require a variety of techniques, 
including routine mechanical, manual, and chemical application, to fully eradicàte the 
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species. City staff responsible for eradication efforts shall follow the Portland Parks & 
Recreation lntegrated Pest Management and BES Revegetation program protocols for 
plant removal. If chemical application is necessary, BES may hire a contractor or route the 
chemical application request to one of the following partners: the local Soil and Water 
Conservation District (SWCDXEast or V/est Multnomah), Clean Water Seruices (for sites 
within the Tualatin River watershed), Johnson Creek Watershed Council, Tryon Creek 
Watershed Council, and/or Columbia Slough Watershed Council. In addition, if BES has 
insufficient funding to pay for eradication efforts, both physical and chemical, a referral 
might be made to one of those.partners to see if they can secure funding for eradication. 

Due to limitations in Oregon Pesticide Licensing laws (ORS 634),the City cannot use 
chemical treatment on private property. The City has to hire a contractor or use other 
means of eradication. 

Monitoring shall continue for up to five years to assure full plant eradication. Continued 
monitoring and maintenance will be part of the agreement between the BES staff and the 
property owner who is receiving the assistance. Reported sightings of plants, site visits, 
removal treatment and other site related information shall be retained in City records, most 
likely in a database, to assist with the City's invasive species management strategy. 

Following removal of the rank "A" species on the Nuisance Plants List, Required 
Eradication List the site should be re-vegetated with non-invasive plants to reduce the 
likelihood of future re-colonization of invasive species. Some of the areas, such as those 
within the Environmental Overlay Zone, must be re-vegetated with native plants. See the 
Zoning Code for information about areas that require the installation of native plants. 
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IV. Regulatory Authority
A. 	Noxious weed law. Both Oregon and Washington have state noxious weed laws that 

establish a ranked classification system to identify plants with management priorities. 
The City of Portland has adopted a priority rank system and related code provisions. 

B. City Code Title 29. This portion of City Code requires the removal of rank "4" species 
of plants on the Nuisance Plants List, Required Eradication List found on any property. 
These are listed in Appendix D, City of Portland Nuisance Plants List, Required 
Eradication List. Specific requirements are described below in the "Requirements" 
section. There are also specific regulations in City's ZoningCode in the following 
chapters : Landscaping and Screening, Environmental Overla y Zone, Greenway 
Overlay Zone, and the Pleasant Valley Nafural Resources Overlay Zone. These 
provisions prohibit the planting of species on the Nuisance Plants List. In addition, the 
Erosion Control Manual and the Stormwater Management Manual include provisions 
that limit the use of species on the Nuisance Plants List. 

V. Requirements
A. General Requiremenls. These rules and City Code Title 29 require that any property 

identiflred as having a rank "A" species on the Nuisance Plants List, Required 
Eradication List must remove these plants within the time period on the initial notice. 
Any property owner identifying these species on their own must notify the City so the 
site can be added to the monitoring database. 

B.	 Notice. Property owners shall be notified of their duty to comply with these 
regulations as spelled out in Section VII of these rules and with notices similar to the 
one shown in Appendix B. Compliance dates shall be provided within the notices. 

C.	 City Assistance. The City shall provide a number of actions to assist property owners 
in permanently eradicating rank "A" species, as identified on the Nuisance Plants List, 
Required Eradication List from their sites: 

1.	 Plant Identif,rcation. The City has developed a number of educational materials to 
assist owners in identifying rank "A" species. Materials are available at the 
Development Services center (1900 sw 4th Avenue, Portland, oR 97201), on the 
BDS website at www.portlandonline.corr/bds/index.cfm?c:34154 and on the BES 
website at http://www.portlandonline.corn/bes/index.cfm?c:45696. City staff is 
available to provide onsite verifîcation of the presence of rank "A" species. An 
appointment will be set up for a site visit. 

2.	 Plant Removal. Property owners shall be given the option of removing rank "A" 
species as identified on the Nuisance Plants List, Required Eradication List on their 
own, or requesting City staff remove the plants. Property owners will need to make 
an appointment to have City staff assist them. City assistance will be provided on a 
first come first served basis and continue as long as the annual budget allows. 
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3. Monitoring / Maintenance. Many of the rank "A" species on the Nuisance 
Plants List, Required Eradication List are difficult to remove. The plants need 
continued monitoring and multiple removal efforts to fully eladicate them from 
a site. Once a site is identified as having rank "A" plants, City staff will add the 
site to a tracking database. Monitoring shall continue for up to five years to 
assure full plant eradication. Continued monitoring and maintenance will be 
part of the agreement between BES and the property owner who is receiving the 
assistance. 

a. Long Term Maintenance Plan. The City will work with the property owner 
to develop a long term strategy to keep invasive plants from re-establishing 
on the property. This long term plan may include re-vegetation of the 
newly cleared areato provide competition with new invasive seedlings. 

D. Entry Permission Form. The City will require a signed permission form (Appendix C) 
to enter onto private property. 
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BES Response Strategy 
Figure 1 identifies the decision-making steps BES staff will undertake to establish an 
eradication plan for a property reported to have rank "A" species on the Nuisance Plants 
List, Required Eradication List. 
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VI. BES Response Strategy 
BES shall respond to notifìcations about or sightings of rank "A" species as laid out in 
Figure 1 below. 

FIGURE 1- BES Response Flow Chart 

Staff check database for any existing reports. If a new site, 
map and make request for a site identification visit, 

+ 

Contact landowner to gauge whether they wish to eradicate invasives 
themselves and infonn them of the most appropriate treatment methods and 

application timing (season), 

+ 

Visit site to confirm species identification, patch size, site conditions and 
property ownership. Make any necessary revisions to GIS map and determine 
BES suggestion for appropriate treatment methods and season. 

No. Can City treat? 

Send a follow-up 
postcard to land 
owner. Ask them to 
return postcard 
indicating treatment 
methods and timing. 
Enter into database. 

Refer to 
SWCD to 
see if they 
have 
resources to 

Private 
Will herbicide 

be used? 

Document 
permission in 
writing, implement 
treatment, then 
document 
treatment in 

Set trigger for follow 
up monitoring. 

eradicate. 
database and 
establish future 
trigger for follow 
up monitoring. 

BES reviews budget 
and coordinates with 
SWCD contractors to 
implement treatment. 
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Public ltlotices 
The City has developed a variety of program materials to assist property owners in self
identifying rank "A" species on the Nuisance Plants List, Required Eradication List and to 
provide guidance on alternative plants such as native plants and non-native, non-invasive 
plants. Additional materials will be developed. A sample of the existing materials includes 
the following: 

Garden Smart Oregon 
This document is about home gardening and offers both native and non-native, non
invasive plant alternatives to invasive plants. 

Plant Profiles on the Cityns web page 
These website-based PDFs provide specific descriptions of: butterfly bush, clematis, 
English ivy, fennel, garlic mustard, Japanese knotweed, parrot feather, American 
pokeweed, purple loosestrife, tree of heaven and yellow flag iris. These fact sheets include 
a species description, as well as information on history, spread, control, and alternative 
plant species. 

State of Oregon Department of Agriculture Online Plant Guides and Hotline 
When the state receives a notice on its website of a potential invasive and noxious weed 
plant species of concern, they will forward that notice to BES staff. This website also 
contains a variety of educational materials on invasive plant identification and eradication 
methods. Call 1-866-INVADER to report suspected invasive plant locations. Reports to the 
1-800-INVADER and the web site (Oregon invasives hotline) are routed back to BES staff 
at phone #503-823-2989. The most efficient way to report an invasive plant is to contact 
BES directly. 

Reported Sighting Notice 
In most cases, BES staff shall verify all reported sightings of rank "4" species on the 
Nuisance Plants List, Required Eradication List with a site visit to the property to confirm 
presence of rank "A"species. Only when the sighting is made by qualified City staff, a 
member of the 4-County Cooperative Weed Management Area, or other qualified person 
(e.g. SV/CD staff, master gardener) will a confirmation site visit be deemed unnecessary. 
A site visit shall be made as an appointment with the property owner or tenant who 
responds to this notice. A sample notice is found in Appendix B. 
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Vil. Public Notices 
A. Educational Materials. The City, the 4-County Cooperative'Weed Management Area 

(CV/MA) and the State of Oregon provide a variety of materials to assist property 
owners in invasive species plant identification. These materials include: 

1. Garden Smart Oregon. It includes descriptions, photos, and native and non-native, 
non-invasive plant altematives for invasive plant species. 
http ://www.portlandonline. com/bes/index. cfm?c:475 70 

2.	 BES Plant Profile and Eradication Support Materials. 
a. Profiles for more common rank "A", "8" and "C" species in Portland. 
http ://www.portlandonline. com/bes/index. cfin?c:45 749 
b. 	Other education materials in developmenf. 

Oregon Department of Agriculture, Plant Division, Noxious V/eed Control. 
General guidance information on identifying invasive plant species of concern: 
http ://www. oregon. qov/ODA/PLANT/WEEÐ S/index. shtml 

B,	 Notification Hotlines. 
1. BES hotline. Property owners may contact BES staff at phone #503-823-2989. 

2. Oregon Online Hotline. The State of Oregon maintains a phone number at 1-800-
INVADER, and an online reporting system for invasive species. This reporting 
form can be found at: http : //ore qoninvasiveshotline. or g/. 

C.	 Reported Sighting Notice. 'When 
a rank "A" species on the Nuisance Plants List, 

Required Eradication List has been reported to be present on a property within the City 
of Portland and the area designated by the "Intergovernmental Agreement to Provide 
for the Coordinated Regulation and Management of Invasive Plants Between City of 
Portland and Multnomah County," BES staff shall issue written notice to the property 
owner and offer an onsite visit with the property owner to confirm the presence of the 
suspect species. The property owner can delegate the site visit attendance to a property 
tenant if they so desire. See Appendix B for the Reported Sighting Notice form. See 
Appendix D for the City of Portland's Nuisance Plants List, Required Eradication List. 

D.	 Compliance Notice. This notice shall identify which rank "A" plants are present on the 
propefty, note that these plants constitute a public nuisance, and identify the required 
actions and timelines for eradication efforts to be made on the property. The elements 
within this notice are negotiated between BES staff and the property owner, usually at 
the time of the Reported Sighting Notice visit. This notice also includes the means for 
the owner to appeal the City determination of nuisance or compliance requirements. 

E.	 Escalating Enforcement Notices. If there is continued non-compliance with City 
requirements to eradicate rank "A" species on the Nuisance Plants List, Required 
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Eradication List, the property owner shall receive a variety of enforcement notices as 
described in Section VIII. 
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TABLE 1: PUBLIC NOTICE SUMMARY 

Purpose Bureau Timeframe 

o 	Informs property owner of a report of a rank BES Sent within 
"A" plantx sighting on their property. 14 days from 

o 	Requests a time be set for BES staff inspection when BES 
to confirm presence of rank "A" plants*. receives the 

o 	Offers to meet owner onsite at time of reported
 

inspection. sighting.
 

o 	Conveys City determination that rank "A" BES Sent within 5 

plants* constitute a nuisance. working days 
¡ Sets compliance timeline. of site 
o 	Sets required actions to be taken to remediate inspection. 

the nuisance. 
¡ 	 Provides information to appeal City
 

determination or comoliance requirements.
 
o 	Sent if City determines eradication efforts BDS Sent within 

required in Compliance Notice have yet to be (Upon 45 days of 
made for rank "A" plants*. See City of referral initial 
Portland Nuisance Plants List, Required from Compliance 
Eradication List. BES ) Notice. 

o 	Informs of days remaining before
 
conformance deadline (30).
 

*Rank "A" plants on the Nuisance Plants List, Required Eradication List. 

Owner 
Response 

Due 
V/ithin 30 
days of the 
date of the 
Reported 
Sighting 
Notice. 

As per 
notice 
generally 
30 days. 

30 days 
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Enforcement 
The City's Nuisance Plants Required Removal Program is designed to work with and 
suppott property owners in their efforts to remove invasive species. With the technical 
support and financial support elements, it is hoped that the majority of properties that are 
required to comply with these rules will comply without escalating enforcement. Due to 
the need for timely eradication efforts, the City must have an enforcement program 
established to take actions on property of the property owner is unable or refuses to do so. 

Because of their ample experience with code compliance issues on private property, the 
Bureau of Development Services Neighborhood Inspections Section will be the lead team 
on resolving continuing compliance issues related to requirements of these rules and City 
Code Title 29. The enforcement elements described in these rules are modeled after the 
existing enforcement program in Title 29. These elements shall commence once BES staff 
have made the referral to BDS staff for non-compliant sites. BES will continue to provide 
assistance as needed during enforcement and abatement procedures. 

Nuisance abatement and/ or penalties may be established. Penalties are an undesirable, but 
potentially effective, tool toward gaining compliance. The amount of the monthly 
enforcement fee shall be charged according to the Property Maintenance Regulations Fee 
Schedule as approved by the City Council. If all violations are not corrected within three 
months from the date of the initial compliance period, subsequent enforcement fees shall 
be twice the amount stated in the Property Maintenance Regulations Fee Schedule as 
approved by the City Council. Nuisances are abated as described in Chapter 29.20. 

City Code grants the City regulatory authority to use awarrantto enter property to abate 
nuisances. It is the owner's obligation to notify tenants on the property. The City and 
affected property owners shall abide by the Code provisions in Section 29.60.060. 

o 	The City and property owner may negotiate a schedule and group of site actions to
 
gain compliance. The discussion may involve staff from BES and BDS.
 

o 	It shall be unlawful for any person to attempt to obstruct, impede, or interfere with 
any officer, employee, contractor, agent, or authorized representative of the City 
whenever such officer, employee, contractor, agent, or authorized representative of 
the City is engaged in the work of nuisance abatement. 

o 	Neither the City nor any of its officers, employees, contractors, agents, or
 
authorized representatives shall be liable for any damage to or loss of the real
 
property of any improvements, emblements, or personal property due to the
 
enforcement against violations of these rules.
 

If a site requires abatement, BDS staff shall take the lead for obtaining the warrant to the 
property, while BES will take the lead for acquiring staff or contractors to complete the 
eradication work. An overhead charge of 40 percent, a recording fee and contractor costs, 
and charges from the auditor, shall be imposed on top of the labor and materials costs for 
the abatement activities on site for each violation. 
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VIII. Enforcement 
The City's escalating enforcement process includes a variety of activities based on the 
authorities granted in Title 29 of the City Code. Failure to meet the eradication 
requirements of these administrative rules and Title 29 of City Code shall be considered a 
violation of those regulations. The City may use any or all of the following enforcement 
tools to gain compliance: 

A.	 Notice of Violation If the property owner fails to respond to the Reported Sighting 
Notice, a Compliance Notice will be sent. If the property o\^/ner fails to take the actions 
within the mandated timelines on the BES Compliance Notice, and BES refers the 
situation to BDS, then BDS staff shall submit a formal EnforcementNotice. The 
Enforcement Notice shall set out the property owner's failure to comply and describe 
the escalating enforcement steps to achieving onsite abatement. It shall specify a 
timeline for response to accomplish onsite eradication efforts. 

B- Penalties. The City reserves the right to initiate penalties against any property owner 
failing to comply with required eradication efforts or negotiating in bad faith with City 
staff. Penalties shall include monthly enforcement fees imposed by BDS staff to cover 
costs of processing enforcement cases. 

C. Abatement. The City has authority, in Chapter 29.60, to enter onto property and abate 
or otherwise remove the rank "A" plant on the Nuisance Plants List, Required 
Eradiation List, which is a nuisance condition on a property. City staff will meet with 
the property owner and discuss specific site, frnancial, scheduling or general capacity 
to comply, and any other issues relevant to the site. The City is authorized to recover 
all costs associated with abating the nuisance on a property. These costs shall be billed 
to the property owner within 30 days from completion of the abatement. Failure to pay 
for those costs within the specified time frame may result in a lien on the property in 
accordance with the provisions of Chapter 29.70. 

D. Fees. The BDS Property Maintenance Regulations Fee Schedule is available online at 
http ://www.po{tlandonline. com/bds/index.cfm?c:4 I 869. 
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Appeals 
Because rank "A" plants on the Nuisance Plants List, Required Eradication List are 
considered a public health and safety nuisance, the requirement to eradicate these species is 
not appealable. Other aspects of the enforcement process (described in Section VIII 
Enforcement) may be appealed. The City's Invasive Plant Coordinator andl or other 
relevant staff shall participate in the appeal process as needed. 

Evidence.Property owners are encouraged to submit photos, maps, drawings or other 
materials that document the issues raised in the appeal. Property owners shall specify 
whether they desire to present the appeal by phone, in person, by email, or other written 
form. While there is no page limit to an appeal submittal, appellants are encouraged to 
make submittals as concise and relevant as possible. After receipt of the appeal, the City 
shall commence intetnal review of the issues raised and prepare a final determination on 
the topic. Appeals will be reviewed and heard as needed. 

Property Owner Appeals. The property owner is given opportunity to negotiate altemative 
schedule and specific compliance actions required to eradicate rank "A" species on the 
Nuisance Plants List, Required Eradication List. A properly owner may only appeal the 
notices identified in the "Right to Appeal" section of these administrative rules. 
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Regulatory Text 

IX. Appeals 
A. Right to Appeal. Property owners are given the right to appeal City compliance 

determinations to the City Code Hearings Officer. Property owners may only appeal 
the following City determinations: 
1. 	BES Compliance Notice. See "VIL Public Outreach or Notices." 
2. That eradication has been completed. The property owner must provide proof from 

a licensed qualified professional that the púnts have been complãtely eradicated 
from the property. The requirement to remove rank "A" species on the Nuisance 
Plants List, Required Eradication List is not appealable. 
A fee is charged for an appeal. An appeal is submitted as a written request to the 
BDS staff contact in the Final Determination Notice; the appeal is to the Hearings 
Off,rcer as provided for in Chapter 22.10 of the City Code. 

B. Appeat Submittal. Appeals shall be submitted to the BDS staff contact in the 
Neighborhood Inspections Section and must include the following items: 
1. The name and contact information of the property or business owner filing the 

appeal and date of appeal submittal; and 

2. 	The address of the property that is the subject of the appeal; and 

3. 	The specific issue that is being appealed; and 

4. Substantive documentation to support an error by BES in determining site
 
compliance with these regulations.
 

C.	 Appeals Evaluation and Final City Determination. The City shall rely on the best 
professional judgment of its trained staff to evaluate compliance with eradication 
requirements. The City shall send a written Notice of Final Determination to all 
applicable parties after the decision is made. The notice shall provide a detailed 
description of the final determination and information about the process for filing an 
appeal to be heard by the City Code Hearing Officer. 

D.	 Actions with the City Code Hearings Officer. Information about the proper procedure 
to work with BDS to file an appeal with the Code Hearings Off,rcer shall be sent with 
the City's Notice of Final Determination to the property owner. If a request for hearing 
is received by BDS, staff will forward a request to the Code Hearings Officer within 15 
days of the date of when the request is received to BDS. The Code Hearings Offlrcer 
shall schedule and hold a hearing pursuant on the City's application which will include 
the Final Determination previously sent to the property owner. 

Review of the final order of a Code Hearings Officer by any aggrieved party, including 
the City of Portland, shall be by writ of review to the Circuit Court of Multnomah 
County, Oregon, as provided in ORS 34.010-34.100. 
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APPENDICIES 

APPENDIX A - Authorizing Ordinance 

Proposed text to be added to Title 29 and amendments to existing text: 

29.20.010 G. Nuisance Plants. Eradication, as defined in29.10.020.V, is required of all 
plants identified on the Nuisance Plants List. The Director shall adopt administrative rules 
detailing implementation and enforcement of this provision. 

29.20.010 G, H., I, and J will be relabeled H, I, J, and K.
 

29.T0.020 V. Eradication. Eradication is the removal of the entire nuisance plant 
-
including the above ground portion of the plant, and the roots, shoots and seeds of the 
plant. The eradication provisions apply to those plants on the Nuisance Plants List, 
Required Eradication List. 

29.10.020V. - YYY will be relabeled W-ZZZ. 
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APPENDICIES 

APPENDIX B - Reported Sighting Notice Form 

REPORTING INVASIVE PLANT SIGHTING NOTICE 

The City of Portland (the City) has received a report about a possible rank "A" plant on the 
Nuisance Plants List, Required Eradication List that may be on your property. The report 
states that _(common plant name)_ was seen on _(portion of 
property)_ part of your property. BES staff requests an appointment with you to meet 
onsite and conf,rrm if _ (species) is indeed present on your property and 
discuss the potential methods of eradication. This letter is sent to you on (date). 

Title 29 of City Code requires that property owners immediately remove any rank "4" 
species found on their property. See the rank "4" species as designated on the Nuisance 
Plants List at web site_. Rank "A" species are invasive plants that are 
particularly troublesome due to their rapid ability to spread, and in some cases, their public 
safety concems. The responsibility to eradicate invasive plants rests not only on the 
private landowner, but also on the local, state, and federal government. Some invasive 
plants can be controlled by timely pulling or cutting them, while others require herbicide 
treatment for one or more seasons. Early intervention can prevent the need for more costly 
and environmentally damaging control efforts in the future. 

The City offers technical and financial assistance programs to help property owners 
remove rank "A" species. [n some cases, City or contract staff may be able to remove 
species on your property. Prompt eradication is legally required, and is more cost 
effective. 

Please contact me at 503-823-XXXX or by e-mail at XXXldbes.ci.portland.or.us to 
schedule a time to meet with you on your property. If you would prefer to have City staff 
verify the presence of the invasive plant species without your presence, we can arrange to 
make a site visit with proper entry permission from the property owner. 

Thank you for your attention, 

Name 
Title 
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APPENDICIES 

APPENDIX C - Eradication Entry Permission Form 

PERMIT OF ENTRY FOR INVASIVE PLANT CONTROL 

The City of Portland (the City) has launched a program to educate landowners about the 
potential impacts of invasive plants and to implement control efforts. We have enclosed 
some information about the invasive plants thatmay be on your property. Please see the 
Nuisance Plants List for the full list of city-designated invasive plants. 

The responsibility to eradicate invasive plants rests not only on the private landowner, but 
also on the local, state, and federal government. Some invasive plants can be controlled by 
timely pulling or cutting them, while others require herbicide treatment for one or more 
seasons. In many cases, early intervention can prevent the need for more costly and 
environmentally damaging control efforts in the future. 

Prior to working on your property, the City must secure your permission to enter, If you 
agree to allow the City and its contractors to enter upon your property to control invasive 
plants, please fill in the blanks below with your name, street address, county, signature and 
today's date. 

Owner) of the real 
property located at in 

County, does hereby grant a permit of entry to the City, its employees, 
agents, contractors and employees and subcontractors of its independent contractors, 
performing work on the above-described property to treat invasive plants. This permit 
shall be effective for five years from the date the Owner signs the Permit of Entry. The 
City is granted this permit of entry without prejudice to any property rights of the Owner. 

Signature of Property Owner 

Date 

Please return to: For questions about invasive plant control
City of Portland, BES within the City of Portland, please contact
Attn: Mitch Bixby Mitch Bixby at phone #503-823-2989. 
1120 SW 5il'Avenue Room 1000 
Portland, OP.97204 
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APPENDICIES 

APPENDIX D - City of Portland Nuisance Plants List, Required Eradication List 

Gitv of Portland Nuisance Plants List. Plants with Required Removal 

': 
U',¿t¿u 

:: :: tt u : I l 
l ......-..-! Propoiedcurt nippi nàntr j

: 

sCient¡ric Ñamé oe"¡""äi¡ã"t '
, 

Acroptilon relens Russian knaoweed Nuis A B 

B rach v pod i u m svlvaticu m False brome Nuis A BandT 
C ard u u s pycnoceph al us and Italian thistle or slender 
Carduus tenuiflorus flowered thistle Nuis A B 

Cortaderia iubata Jubata qrass Add A B 

Echium nlantaoineum Paterson's curse Add A A 

H e racle u m m a nteq azzi a n u m Giant hooweed Nuis A A 

Hieracium aurantiacum Oranqe hawkweed Nuis A A 

Meadow hawkweed 
Hieracium pratense (H. (formerly listed as 
cesp¡tosum) Yellow hawkweed) Nuis A A 
I m oatiens oland ulifera Policemen's helmet Nuis A B 

Onopordum acanthium Scotch thistle Nuis A B 

Phragmites australis 
(introduced var. onlv) Common reed Nuis A A 
Pueraria lobata Kudzu Nuis A A 
Silvbum marianum I Blessed milk thistle Nuis A B 

Tamarix ramosissima I Salt cedar Add A BandT 
Ulex europaeus I Gorse Nuis A B 

'Nuis/Pro/Add = Nuisance/Prohibited/Add = Nuisance ancl Prohibited are existing plants in the Portland Plant List.
 
Add means this plant would be added to the PPL. This column will be deleted in the final version of the
 
administrative rulcs.
 
Ranks = Proposed City of Poltland ranks are identified. If the plant is not on the Oregon Department of Agriculture
 
(ODA) noxious weed list then the "ODA Rank" column will be blank. If the plant is on the ODA noxious weed list,
 
the ODA rank is identified. The "Proposed Rank" column will become "Rank" in the final version of the
 
administrative rules.
 

'City ranks (classifications) are defined as follows. 

A- These species are known to be invasive. These species are known to occur but are not widely distributed in the 
region. Distribution is limited to a few sites. They spread rapidly and they are difficult to control once they become 
widespread. 
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APPENDICIES 

Appendix D - City of Portland Nuisance Plants List, Required Eradication List 

B - These species are known to be invasive. These species are known to occur in the region. They are more abundant 
and widely distributed than A; howevet, the distribution is still limited to patches or specific habitats. Distribution is 
not as widespread as C plants, These species can spread rapidly and arc difficult to control once they become 
widespread. 

C - These species are known to be invasive. These species are widely distributed and abundant throughout the region. 
Their distribution is already very extensive throughout the natural areas and they are difficult to control once they 
become widespread. These plants are considered ubiquitous. 

D- These species are known to be less aggressive than A, B, and C species. These species are known to occur in the 
region. These plants persist in the ecosystems with native species and therefore, have less impact on the system than 
the A, B, and C species. 

W- Watch species. Species occullence and distribution should be monitored for presence and/or to determine the level 
ofinvasiveness in the region. 

Note: Resources for documentatior/determination of level of invasiveness - 4 County CWMA list, Emerald Chapter 
NPSO list, TNC Global Compendium of Weeds, Natureserve Invasiveness ranking, noxious weecl lists for Or.egon, 
Washington, California, and Idaho, and documented natural area invasions. City of Portland staff discussion, with 
input fi'om Metro, provided much of the information. City of Portland staff also had many conversations with the 
Oregon Depaftment of Agriculture, Noxious Weed Control Program. 
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APPE]VDICIES 

APPENDIX F - City of Portland Nuisance Abatement Flow Chart 

Title 29 Nuisance Abatement Flow Chart 
- .Upon referral t0 lhe Bureau of Devëlopment Servlces {8 DS) by c¡tiren report or frûn¡ Ci9 staff.. 

Conplðint - BDE ieceives a compla¡nl or refqirsl regarding à padiçular.propedy. €ometime.s,jnSpecl0tsrself.¡nit¡êtÊ. 

I 
Inspectipn & Pùsllng -W¡th¡n a week allBr.the complãínt is reieived, an ínspÈctotvjsits the propèny. lf.qny nuisanÒe v¡0lat¡onb arÉ 
found, the inspeclor p0sts a nuisance notice 0n lhe pr0p8rty in a c0nsp¡cuou9 place. The nol¡ce lisls lhe problems f0und by ths 
inspector, that neBd t0 be addressed. 

I 
Nalicg.to Remgvs Nuísance -A.day brtwo âfrÊrthe pr0peny is p.osted, â Nol¡ce to RemovÉ Nujsancé is máilsd lo thg. 
pÌopBrly own8r (ãnd occupânt ¡fthÊ propedy is not owner0cDUpi€d). The not¡cB lists lhe problems and gives the prDpedy 
offier 15 dsys lo gst them cDtrected. 

tI
Re.check -Afler 15 dâys, ths ¡nspecttr checl<s thB propedy lo sB€ iflhs pr0blsms havs be€n c0rreÊled. lfthe prùblems remãiiì, lhÊ 
inspectortakes photographs al th¡s lime ând issues a Notìce 0fWork Order. 

I 
lofiçe ofWotk Order - This nolice is Ìnailed t0 thè ptopeÉy owóer (and occùpânt ¡f necÊs5ary).wÌlhin a few dayq 0flhB re-iheck, 
This nolice slates thet hecause lhÊ ploblems have not been'corrected, a work order inspeilioñ will be performed in a week. Awork 
order feÊ will be assessed ând the work orqer process will c0ntinue. 

+ 
Flnal lnspectlon - AII propetties ¡ie inspecled one last time by lh9 Code Specialisl prior lû issùânce ûfa work ordar. Usually 
lhis check occurs a week affer the Notice ofWork Order is mailed. 

iI 
Fiilal Notlce * F¡nal not¡c8 mailÉd státing that the propefly ¡s st¡ll ¡n n0n-compliance, lhat enforc.ement.\vill continue with 
the work òrdòr abatóment process and tñat a work'orier inspection fee of $3b0 has been incu¡ied 1o tlre propedy-ownÊr. 

S.ee rext pâq8. 

Flow charl 8/20,09 by Tr¡c¡â SÊars 
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APPENDIX F - City of Portland Nuisance Abatement Flow Chart 

Title 29 Nuisance Ab-atement Flow Ghart 
Cûnlinued faom prev¡o{s pägq;' 

Search Wanan!-,lfa propÊfly is occupied or vacant, a search wailant w¡ll be writien, signed by âjudge, and served by the Çûde 
Specialist ai lhe time of abalement. Wailants are n0t usually necessâry on public property 0r on vâcant lots unless there is a "no 
trespass" sign visible and/or a locked gâte and fence. 

I 
ìJllork Order lssued -Awork grdet is ¡gsued t0 a City conlractor, 

I 
Work Done =The required w0ú ¡s d0ne by the ÊÒntractor u¡det the supervisiòn ofÌhe Code Specislist. 

I 

Relurn ofsearclt Warrant- Writtenfand returned to ths court l¡slinglhe items removed?nd abared,.anrl their Bstimaled quänlit¡es. 

I 

+ 
Work Order Relurned - ThÉ contractFr returns all pþotographç and plpetwork t0 EDS within 1 0 working days from the date the 
woft order was ¡ssued. 

I 
Posl Work lttspecllon - The çodÈ Spec¡alist inspects lhe proped¡es to e¡sure lhe wotk was:done propsrly ànd complBlely by the 
contrsctor, if needed. 

tI

Payrnerft & Bllling *After insfrecting, lhe.Code. Specialist lnspeclcir cûmpulBs and.aulh0rizes paymeil lc lhè c0ntractòr A Notice òf 
Chatges is ma¡led to the prûpedy owner. The plopedy 0wn8r is billed forlhe nuisance abalement and the w0rk 0rder inspeclion fee, 
a.c¡vilp.enally,an.overheadchargeof4UTo,andatecordingfee. AlìenìsplacedonlhepropEriyifthebillisnotpaidwitltin'lSdays 
oflhe Nolic'e ofCharges. Notê lhat lhB Auditor adds ¡n 1U% io the bill ifthe l¡en is âssessed. 

Nols -ThÉ City çân gránt:exlBn.si0ns oflims,utt to lwo weeks ât any timir throughout the procFss unlil a search warrant is rÊcêiv€d 
or.a w0rkorder is ìssu-sd, if progrg.ss is bBing made, or â requeòt is made pursuant to ADA. 

Flow èhad 8/20¡19 by Tricia Sears 
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Invasive Plant Policy Review and Regulatory Improvement Project 

Appendix E: Financial Impact Statement For Council Action Items 

City of Portland, Oregon 

FINANCIAL IMPACT STATEMENT
 
For Council Action Items
 

Dcllvcr onqrnal to tlnancla l'lanllrn g Drvrsron. Retaln 
l. Name of Initiator 2. Telephone No, 3, Bureau/Office/Dept 

Tricia R. Sears 503-823-1174 
Bureau ofPlanning and 
Sustainabili6r 

4a. To be liled (date) 4b. Calendar (Chcck One) 5, Date Submitted to FPD Budget Analyst:
Regular Consent 4/5ths

! tr ¡ 

1) Leqislation Title:
 
Invasive Plant Policy Review and Regulatory Improvement Project. Proposed legislative changes include updating the
 
Portland Plant List and re-establishing the Portland Plant List (PPL) as an administrative rule, amending the Portland
 
Zoning Code (Title 33), and amending the Property Maintenance Regulations (Title 29).
 

2) Purpose of the Proposed Lesislation:
 
The purpose of the legislation is to enhance City efforls to control invasive plants and to help implement the Invasive
 
Species Management Strategy (adopted by Resolution No. 36726 on August 26,2009).
 

. Updatingthe Portlønd Plant List 

Updates to the Portland Plant List include consolidating the Nuisance Plant List and the Prohibited Plant List into a single 
Nuisance Plants list, adding (43) and removing (23) plant species from the Nuisance Plants List, assigning priority ranks to 
each species on the Nuisance Plants List, providing additional confext, guidance and information regarding invasive plants; 
and establishing definitions. These changes are intended to update and improve the usefulness of the Portland Plant List 
and assist the City, community organizations, and citizens in prioritizing invasive plant management approaches. 

Re-establishing the Portland Plant List (PPL) as an administrative rule will set up the PPL in a similar fashion as other 
technical manuals such as the Stormwater Management Manual and the Erosion Control Manual. These documents 
provide technical information that should be updated promptly as more cunent information becomes available. The intent 
is to ensure that the PPL can be updated more quickly as an administrative rule review process is a more nimble process 
Than a legislative process. 

. Amending Title 33 Portland Zoning Code 

Proposed amendments to the Zoning Code will clarif,i existing provisions related to removal of plants identified on the 
Nuisance Plants List in conjunction with landscaping and mitigation that is required by the City with proposed 
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development projects. In addition, the proposed amendments would require nuisance plant removal and replanting to 
compensate for disturbance in the Environmental Overlay Zone and the Pleasant Valley Natural Resources Overlay Zone. 

r Amending Title 29 Property Maintenance Regulations and Creation of Associated Administrative Rules 

Proposed amendments to Title 29 Property Maintenance Regulations will require eradication of 15 species identified as the 
Required Eradication List (a subset of the Nuisance Plants List) when they are discovered and repofted to the City. The 
purpose of the regulation is to prevent new invasive plants from becoming widespread, and to bolster the efforts of the 
Bureau of Environmental Services (BES) Early Detection and Rapid Response (EDRR) program by providíng a 

"regulatory backstop." If eradication of the plant(s) cannot be achieved through voluntary means, then the Bureau of 
Development Services (BDS) would initiate an abatement process. 

The plant species required to be eradicated pursuant to this regulation will be specified by administrative rule. The 
administrative tules also describe the implementation steps and responsibilities for BES and BDS. Agreements between 
BES and BDS will be made in regards to reimbursement for abatement seryices. 

3) Revenue:
 
Will this legislation generate or reduce current or future revenue coming to the City? If so, by how much? If new
 
revenue is generated please identify the source.
 

This project will not generate or reduce cunent or future revenue coming to the City. 

4) Exnènse:
 
What are the costs to the City as a result of this legislation? What is the source of funding for the expense? (Please
 
include costs in the current fiscal year as well as costs infuture years) (If the action is related to a grant or contract please
 
include the local contribution or match required)
 

. Updatingthe Portlund Plant Lìst 

The update to the PPL involves negligible cost to the City. Tasks include: reformatting the PPL and updating the City's 
web page using existing staff, printing the revised PPL document and producing CDs. Future updates to the PPL will be 
less costly in terms of stafïtime, public notices, and document production since the PPL will be updated as an 
administrative rule instead of through a legislative process. 

. Amending Title 33 Portland Zoning Code 

Zoning Code clarifications are not expected to significantly increase the time or costs associated with existing landscape 
and mitigation inspections, because the number of such inspections will not be affected by this project. Existing inspections 
are required to complete Environmental Reviews and Environmental Plan Checks. Any plant inspections necessary to 
ensure compliance with the new standard, which requires removal of nuisance species and subsequent re-planting, will 
occur simultaneously with existing landscape and mitigation inspections. 

The duration of inspections required for Environmental Review is not,expected to increase because the mitigation and re
planting areas will usually cover the same area. The duration of such inspections required for Environmental Plan Checks 
would increase by a small amount, perhaps 0.5 to 1.0 hour per plan check. At this rate, assuming, conselatively, that 25 
Environmental Plan Checks are submitted per year, the cost would increase by approximately 8327 to $655 per year. This 
cost is based on the range of pay scales proposed for a landscape and mitigation inspector position that is cumently included 
in the BES 5-year Grey-to-Green worþlan. See the description below. 

If the landscape and mitigation inspector position is not funded, then potentially some of the proposed Zoning Code 
amendments, in particular, the new development standard proposed for the Environmental Overlay Zone and the Pleasant 
Valley Natural Resources Overlay Zone, should be delayed until the capacity for inspections is established. 

Staff training and coordination time, preparation of educational materials for staff and the public, and updates to internal 
procedures are tasks to be canied out by existing staff. 
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' Amending Title 29 Property Maintenance Regulations and Creation of Associated Administrative Rules 

Proposed amendments to Title 29 are expected to generate minor cost increases to BES. When plants on the Required 
Eradication List are discovered and reported, the BES EDRR program will assist propefty owners to ensure the plants are 
eradicated through voluntary means. It is anticipated that abatement services will be required rarely since the subject plants 
are not widespread, and staff expects voluntary approaches to be generally effective in achieving eradication. This is 
consistent with the experience ofjurisdictions such as King County, WA, and Clark County,WA, in implementing similar 
programs. Abatement cases have been rare in these two jurisdictions, Based on their experiences, only one, or at most two 
abatement cases are expected per year in Portland. If abatement services are required to enforce Title 29 , the Bureau of 
Development Seruices will use its existing provisions. An agreement between BES and BDS will be established so that 
costs related to abatement services are covered by BES. BDS has identified a cost of approximately $ I 600 per abatement 
case. 

Staffïng Requirements:
 
5) Will any positions be created, eliminated or re-classified in the current year as a result of this legislation? (If new
 
positions are created please include whether they will be part-time, full-time, Iimited term or permanent positions. If the
 
position is limited term please indicate the end of the term.)
 

No positions are proposed to be created, eliminated or re-classified in the cuffent year as a result of this legislation. 

6) Will positions be created or eliminatedinfuture years a result of this legislation?
^s 

While the legislation does not create or eliminate a position, the Bureau of Environmental Services Grey to Green f,rve-year 
proposed budget has included funding for 1 FTE in the Bureau of Planning and Sustainabilify (BPS) for FY 2008-2009 and 
FY 2009-2010 to develop this code and policy package. Starting in FY 20 I 0-201 I , the BES Grey to Green five-year 
proposed budget includes a 0.6 FTE for a staff person to perform tasks related to invasive species management. This 
position will provide a trained staff person dedicated to landscape and mitigation inspections. Curuently, landscape and 
mitigation inspections are caried out by building inspectors who typically lack plant identification skills and experience in 
interpreting landscape plans. This 0.6 FTE position will inspect mitigation sites to ensure compliance with permit 
requirements to improve program effectiveness and to ensure compliance with the relevant existing and proposed 
provisions of Titles 29 and33. 

Complete the following section only if an amendment to the budget is proposed. 

7) Chanse in Appronriations (If the accompanying ordinance amends the budget please reflect the dollar amount to be 
appropriated by this legislation. Include the appropriate cost elements that are to be loaded by accounting. Indicate 
"new" in Center Code column if new center needs to be created. Use additional space if needed.) 

Fund Fund Center Commitment Item Functional Area Funded Prosram Grant Amount 

This project does not amend the budget. 

APPROPRIATION UNIT HEAD (Typed name and signature) 
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Invasive Plant Policy and Regulatory Improvement Project 

Appendix F 

TNTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT TO PROVIDE FOR THE COORDINATED
 
REGULATION AND MANAGEMENT OF INVASIVE PLANTS
 

BETWEEN 

CITY OF PORTLAND AND MULTNOMAH COUNTY 

This is an Intergovernmental Agreement to provide for the coordinated regulation and 
management of invasive plants (Agreement) between MULTNOMAH COLINTY (County), a 
home rule county and a political subdivision of the State of Oregon, and the CITY OF 
PORTLAND (City), a home rule city and political subdivision of the State of Oregon. 

RECITALS: 

A. The City and County are authorized under the provisions of ORS 190.003 to 
190.030 to enter into intergovernmental agreements for the performance of any or all functions 
that a party to the agreement has authority to perform. This Agreement is made pursuant to the 
authority granted by ORS Chapter 190. 

B. The State of Oregon (State), City and County have long recognized invasive 
plants as a problem. The proliferation of invasive plants can have environmental and economic 
impacts, including reducing tree health and longevity, creating fuel sources for wildfires, and 
outcompeting and displacing native plants that provide food and cover for native wildlife. 
Certain invasive plants are identified as noxious weeds by the State of Oregon. There are 
regulations related to noxious weeds; not every invasive plant is designated as a noxious weed. 

C. The State Department of Agriculture has established priority ranks for noxious 
weeds, as has the 4-County Cooperative Weed Management Area for Multnomah, Washington, 
Clackamas, and Clark Counties under authority granted by state law. 

D. Multnomah County has adopted and uses nuisance abatement procedures to 
regulate nuisance plants, such as tansy ragwort and scotch broom. The County has also adopted 
zoning regulations that prohibit the planting of specific nuisance plants in certain zones, such as 
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the Significant Environmental Concem zone. The County identifîes certain invasive plants as 

nuisance plants and has regulations specific to these nuisance plants. 

E. tn 1991, the City published the Portland Plant Z¡'sr, which contains three lists: a 
Native Plants List, a Nuisance Plant List and a Prohibited Plant List. Plants on the Nuisance 
Plant List and the Prohibited Plant List are not allowed to be planted in the City's Environmental 
Overlay Zones, Greenway Overlay Zones, and Pleasant Valley Natural Resources Overlay Zones. 
In addition, plants on the Prohibited Plant List and the Nuisance Plant List are not allowed to be 
planted in required landscaping anywhere within the City. The terms nuisance and prohibited are 
specific to the City of Portland; the terms refer to certain invasive plants that are regulated by the 
City of Portland. 

F. In 2005, the City adopted the Portland Watershed Management Plan(PWMP) to 
provide a comprehensive approach to restoring watershed health and identified the detrimental 
impacts of invasive plants. The City also adopted Resolution No. 36360 in 2005, which required 
the City to develop a work plan and goals to reduce invasive plants and to support invasive plant 
management efforts within City bureaus. 

G. In response to Resolution No. 36360, the City's Bureau of Environmental 
Services led a multi-bureau effort that culminated in publication in November, 2008 of the 
Invasive Plant Management Strategy (Strategy). Among the actions the Strategy calls for is the 
incorporation of new invasive plant regulations into existing City Codes. 

H. In August, 2009, the City adopted Resolution No. 36726, which adopted the 
Strategy to guide work within all City bureaus related to invasive plants from the present to 2020. 
To implement the Strategy, the City's Bureau of Planning and Sustainability (BPS) led an 
evaluation of City policies and rules relating to invasive plants entitled the Invasive Plant Policy 
and Regulatory Improvement Project (Invasive Plant Project) and developed recommendations 
for code updates and improvements. The final report for the Invasive Plant Project recommends, 
among other things, updating the Portland Plant List to include priority ranks'and guidance 
regarding invasive plants, and to amend City Code Titles 33 (Planning and Zoning) and29 
(Property Maintenance Regulations) to improve invasive plant control and require removal of 
plants on the Nuisance Plant List in certain areas throughout the City. As part of the Invasive 
Plant Project, the Nuisance Plant List and the Prohibited Plant List were consolidated and 
renamed the Nuisance Plants List. The City of Portland uses the term nuisance plants to refer to 
invasive plants that are regulated by the City. 

I. The City and County previously entered into an intergovernmental agreement that 
transferred responsibilities from the County to the City for implementing and administering 
comprehensive plan and zoning regulations, including Title 33 of the City Code, for all property 
within the County that is also within the City's Urban Services Boundary. These areas are often 
referred to as the "urban pockets." See the "fntergovernmental Agreement to Transfer Land Use 
Planning Responsibilities Between City of Portland and Multnomah County," with the effective 
date in January, 2002. The amendments to Title 33 recommended by the Invasive Plant Project 
will be governed by the terms of that intergovernmental agreement, which is currently effective. 
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J. The City and County desire to enter into a separate intergovernmental agreement 
to make'Chapters 29.10 through 29.30 of the City Code, including the amendments to Tltle 29 
recommended by the Invasive Plant Project, applicable within the urban pockets. These 
amendments require eradication of certain plants - those plants on the Nuisance Plants List, 
Required Eradication List - if they are found on a property. For pulposes of this Agreement, the 
plants regulated by Chapters 29. 10 through 29.30 of the City Code are referred to as "nuisance 
plants." Uniform application of Chapters 29.10-29.30 of the City Code within the City and the 
urban pockets, also known as the Affected Area described below, will result in a more 
coordinated and effective approach to the removal and eradication of nuisance plants. 

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY AND COTINTY MUTUALLY AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 

I. 	 INTENT OF AGREEMENT 

A.	 This Agreement provides for the coordinated regulation and management of 
nuisance plants by the City and County in the area specifìed in paragraph 
LB below. Specifically, this Agreement provides for the County's adoption of 
Chapters 29.I0 through 29.30 of the City Code and the transfer of responsibilities 
for implementing these chapters from the County to the City for properties 
within unincorporated Multnomah County that are within the City's Urban 
Services Boundary, the METRO Urban Services Area and Urban Growth 
Boundary; 

B.	 The area that is subject to this Agreement is def,rned as depicted in Exhibit 1, 

attached to this Agreement (the Affected Area). The Affected Area, in general, 
includes all of the properties within unincorporated Multnomah County that 
are also within Poftland's Urban Services Boundary, with two exceptions. 
The first, West Hayden Island (map attached as Exhibit 2), is already covered 
by an intergovernmental agreement and will retain County zoning. It is not 
subject to this Agreement. The second, a site known as Fred's Marina 
(attached as Exhibit 3), will remain under County land use jurisdiction and is 
not subject to this Agreement for all matters related to the settlement agreement 
entered into on February 6,2001 in the United States District Court, and 
confirmed in writing on February 27,200L 

C.	 All costs to implement and enforce city Code Chapters 29.10 - 29.30 
within the Affected Area pursuant to this Agreement shall be the responsibility of 
the City. 

D.	 All actions specified by this Agreement shall be taken to assure that the 
County's regulation of nuisance plants remains consistent with the City's. 
The County has adopted Chapters 29.10 - 29.30 of the City Code as the 
County's for the Affected Area and intends to adopt future amendments 
to these chapters. The City intends to administer these chapters for 
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County 	properties in the Affected Area in the same manner as it does for 
City properties within the City's boundaries. 

E. 	 If any property in the Affected Area annexes to the City or is removed from 
the City's Urban Seruices Boundary, it will no longer be subject to this 
Agreement. 

DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY 

The County agrees to adopt Chapters 29.10 - 29.30 of the City Code for the county 
Affected Area and to delegate to the City any and all authority that it possesses and that is 
needed by the City to cary out the regulation and enforcement of City Code Chapters 
29.I0 - 29.30 for the Affected Area. The effective date and terms of the delegation of 
authority are as provided for in this Agreement. Among the actions that the County 
authorizes the City to take in the Affected Area are those enumerated in Section II.C 
below, which are hereby incorporated into this Delegation of Authority by reference. 
This delegation of authority should be construed broadly. 

A. 	 Fees and Costs 

The parties intend that all costs and expenses incurred by City in 
performing tasks described in Section II.C of this Agreement shall be 
paid or reimbursed by the City. For purposes of this Agreement, "costs and 
expenses incurred by the City" include without limitation employee salaries, 
fringe benefits and City overhead attributed to such employees, expenses incurred 
for publication and mailing related to implementation, enforcement and nuisance 
abatement, provided such costs, expenses and fees are attributed to enforcement 
andlor nuisance abatement actions the City processes under this Agreement. 

B. 	 COUNTY RESPONSIBILITIES 

The County agrees to perform the following activities for the Affected Area as
 
part of this Agreement:
 

1. 	 General Responsibilities 

a. 	 The County will adopt City regulations for the Affected Area. 

b. 	 The County will review and propose for adoption by the County Board of 
Commissioners any necessary amendments to Chapters 15.225 through 
15.236 of the County Code to ensure continued implementation and 
enforcement of these code provisions is coordinated with implementation 
and enforcement of Chapters 29. 10 - 29.30 of the City Code in the 
Affected Area. 
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The County will notify the City of the proposed amendments at least 45 
days before the County Board is scheduled to consider and adopt them and 
will give the City an opportunity to comment on the proposed amendments 
before adoption. 

c. 	 The County, with assistance from the City, will provide appropriate 
training to County Vector Control staff and County Counsel to ensure 
County staff understands the provisions of Chap ters 29 .10 - 29 .30 of the 
City Code, informs citizens in the Affected Area about the substance and 
applicability of these City Code chapters, and is prepared to answer 
questions and refer complaints from the public about nuisance plants in the 
Affected Area to appropriate City staff. This provision in no way conveys 
a responsibility of implementing Chapter 29.10 - 29.30 provisions to 
Multnomah County staff. 

2.	 Amendments to City and County Regulations 

a.	 The County will ensure that any City Council adopted amendments 
to Chapters 29.10 - 29.30 of the City Code will be considered by 
the County Board of Commissioners at the earliest possible meeting. 
The County Board of Commissioners will enact all amendments to 
Chapters 29.10 - 29.30 so that they take effect on the same date 
specified by the City's enacting ordinance, except as provided in 
b. below. 

b. In the event the City Council adopts amendments to Chapters 29.10 
29.30 by emergency ordinance to be effective immediately, the County 
Board of Commissioners will consider the amendments at their next 
regularly scheduled meeting. The County Board of Commissioners will 
also consider adoption of the amendments as an emergency ordinance 
with an immediate effective date. Any and all immediately effective 
amendments adopted by the City Council by emergency ordinance 
will not apply to properties within the Affected Areas until the 
County Board of Commissioners adopts the same immediately 
effective amendments by emergency ordinance. 

ln the event the County Board of Commissioners chooses not to adopt 
amendments to Chapters 29.I0 - 29.30 of the City Code as adopted by 
the City Council, the City may terminate this Agreement as provided in 
Section IV. 

C.	 CITY RESPONSIBILITIES 

The City is authorized by the County and agrees to perform the following activities in the 
Affected Area as part of this Agreement: 
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1. 	 General Responsibilities 

a. 	 The City will assist in training County Vector Control staff about the 
substantive requirements of City Code Chapters 29.10-29.30, respond to 
questions about and complaints under these City Code chapters, and 
provide enforcement of Chapters 29.L0 - 29.30 in the Affected Areas. 

b. 	 The City will adopt administrative rules that implement City Code 
Chapters 29.10 - 29.30 for use within the City and the Affected Area. 

2. 	 Enforcement and Nuisance Abatement 

a. 	 The City will enforce the provisions of City Code Chapters 29.I0 - 29.30 
within the Affected Area using the nuisance abatement procedures 

specified in those code chapters and in the administrative rules described 
in paragraph II.C. 1 .b above. 

3. 	 Amendments to City and County Regulations 

a. 	 The City will provide appropriate opportunity for residents and property 
owners in the Affected Area to provide input to any legislative public 
process that may result in changes to Chapters 29.10 - 29.30 of the City 
Code adopted by the County. It is to be understood that the public process 
for the Affected Area is one and the same as the process held in the City. 

b. 	 The City will include County decision-making bodies in any 
legislative public process that may result in changes to Chapters 29.I0 
29.30. County decision-makers and staff will be encouraged to participate 
in the City's public process. 

c. 	 After the City Council has taken final action on any ordinance 
amending Chapters 29.I0 -29.30, the City will forward the 
ordinance to the County Board of Commissioners for adoption. 

ru. 	 OPERATING PROCEDURES AND RELATIONSHIPS 

A. 	 Dispute Resolution 

In the case of a dispute under this Agreement, the County through its Director of 
Vector Control, Director of Land Use Planning and County Counsel and the City 
through its Director of the Bureau of Environmental Services, Director of the 
Bureau of Development Services and City Attorney shall attempt 
to resolve the dispute informally. If the dispute cannot be resolved through 
this process, the parties shall submit their dispute to intergovernmental 
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arbitration pursuant to ORS 190.710 through 190.800. Each of the parties 
shall bear its own expense of attorney fees and arbitration. 

B. Amendment 

This Agreement may be amended by mutual written agreement of the 
parties. An amendment will be valid only when reduced to writing, 
approved as required and signed. 

IV. TERM OF AGREEMENT AND TERMINATION 

A. General Term 

This Agreement shall be effective on July I,2010 and shall remain in 
effect until terminated by mutual written agreement of both pafties, or 
as determined by dispute resolution. 

B. Termination by City 

This Agreement may be terminated by the City if the County fails to adopt 
Chapters 29.I0 - 29.30 or amendments to these chapters adopted by the 
City Council in a timely manner as provided in Section ILB above. The 
City shall notify the County in writing 90 days before such termination. 

C. Non-appropriation 

In the event of non-appropriation of funds or staff resources by the City or 
County, either party may terminate or reduce the scope of seruices to be 
provided and contract funding accordingly, but such party must provide 
notification of termination or reduction in scope of services to the other' 
party as soon as practicable. 

V. INDEMNIFICATION 

A. General Provisions 

Subject to the conditions and limitations of the Oregon Constitution and the 
Oregon Tort Claims Act, ORS 30.260 through 30.300, County shall indemnify, 
defend and hold hatmless City from and against all liability, loss and costs arising 
out of or resulting from acts of County, its officers, employees and agents in the 
performance of this Agreement. Subject to the conditions and limitations of the 
Oregon Constitution and the monetary limits of the Oregon Tort Claims Act, 
ORS 30.260 through 30.300, City shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless County 
from and against all liability, loss and costs arising out of or resulting from the acts 
of City, its officers, employees and agents in the performance of this Agreement. 
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VI. INSURANCE 

County and City shall each be responsible for providing worker's compensation insurance 
as required by law. Neither party shall be required to provide or show proof of any other 
insurance coverage. 

VII. ADHERENCE TO LAW 

Each party shall comply with all federal, state and local laws and ordinances applicable 
to this Agreement. 

VIII. NONDISCRIMINATION 

Each party shall comply with all requirements of federal and state civil rights and 
rehabilitation statutes and local nondiscrimination ordinances. 

IX. ACCESS TO RECORDS 

Each party shall have access to the books, documents and other records of the other that 
are related to this Agreement for the purposes of examination, copying and audit, unless 
otherwise limited by law. 

X. PROPERTY OF COUNTY 

ln the event of termination of this Agreement, all hles and documents of any kind 
related to the scope of work set forth in this Agreement shall be transfered back to 
the County. The County shall only pay the actual costs of the transfer. 

XI. CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION 

The County designates to represent the County in all matters 
pertaining to the administration of this Agreement. 
The City designates to represent the City in all matters pertaining to the 
administration of this Agreement. 

XII. ENTIRETY OF AGREEMENT 

This Agreement constitutes the entire Agreement between the parties. No waiver, 
consent, modification or change of the terms of this Agreement shall bind either party 
unless made in writing and signed by both parties. 
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XIII. SEVERABILITY 

The County and City agree that if any terms or provision of this Agreement is declared 
by a court of competent jurisdiction to be illegal or in conflict with any law, the validity 
of the remaining terms and provisions shall not be affected, and the rights and 
obligations of the parties shall be construed and enforced as if the Agreement did not 
contain the particular term or provision to be held invalid. 

MULTNOMAH COUNTY CITY OF PORTLAND 

By: By: 
Ted Wheeler, Chair Sam Adams, Mayor 

Date: Date: 

By: 
LaVonne Griffin-Valade 
Auditor 

Date: 

REVIEV/ED: 

AGNES SOWLE, COUNTY ATTORNEY APPROVED AS TO FORM 
FOR MULTNOMAH COUNTY, OREGON 

By:
 
Sandra Duffy, Assistant County Attorney City Attomey
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Invasive Plant Policy and Regulatory Improvement Project 

Appendix G:
 
Letters of Support from the Planning Commission Hearing on November 10, 2009
 

and the Proposed Draft: Report and Recommendøtíons to Plønning Commíssion,
 
dated October 9,2009
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DeDa Ltmentrof Com mu n ¡ty ìServ¡c€s åßffiþ;$-4 
M IJLTNOMAH COIJNTV OREGON 

Land Use and TrarÌsporfãtipn Prpgram 
1600 SE 190üAvenue 
PoËland¡ Or.egon Ð7233:.5Ð1O' 
pH; (s03) e88-s04e FaÏ (;503),e88-3389 
wrlrt¡r.so,mu ltnoma f i,or,.usl f ahd use 

November 3d,2009 

Fo. rtlantl Pla¡ning Comqission 
1900 SW 4tü Avenue 
Portland" OR 9720 1 -53 I 0 

Ðear Piaruring Comrnission, 

Mulmomah'Counþr is writ'rng in support of the Gity oflorflandrs trnvasive Flant Policy 
and Re$atory lrrprovement lt-oject. As arteighboringjuristliation arrd planning,parther; 
\¡i/e sesrnanypæalIels between thè goals of thisproject aud cormtypolioies anõ 

regulations craftedto heþ conhol the spread ofinvasive plants; 

Wfe understand the.Invasive Plant,Policy and Regulatory trinprovqmelrt Projeatwill update 
the Fortl¿¡¡rd Flant Listto add riurkings that descrihe the our,rent disaibution and level of 
inVæiveness for'eaçh specieç. This'will help establish land manageme.ntpriorities and 

dir,ectorrtroaoh and eduoation efforts,' The,p¡o-posed chturges to Title 33 will clar-i$r 

invasive plant removal tequiremenæ assosiat€d with development in envirrcnmentally 
sensitive sreas. Tfte proposed ohangos to T'itle 2.9 v¡ill require:property,owners to remove 
inVæive species that are.currentþ limitedin di$tribution. This,wü.improvo the 
effectivenosp of itr-vræivo plant mauage,nent or :adjacent publio land. 

Vüie a,rg- pleased to see the City of Por,üland imptement these code ¿¡d polícy changes. 

These aotions are an imporiant step in carrying out theFortlarid \Matershed Managernent 
Pialrand the Invasiye Plant Managemelrt,stategy. Multnomah County firlly $pports 
these ehanges and is pleased to be a partner in regional invasivc p-lant management. 

Sinoerelyo 

Adqrn Bmber' CPESC 
Multnomah County'S enior Planner 
503.98S-304.3,x22599 
adarq,t.barbe¡@cp;mu1f nstnah,o-r.us 
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regon Deparúment of "A.griculture 
635 Capitot StreetNE 

Theodore R Kulongosld. Governor Salem, OR 97301¿532 

Novembcr 9,2A09 

Ffanning Commission
 
1900 Srü/ Fourrh Ave,, Suite 7I00
 
Portland OR 97201
 

RE; Invasive Flant Policy Comments 

ODA fully suppo(s and coûunends the City of Portland for their pronctive approach to
 
üre managemenr and control of invasive plants as outtined within the Invasive Plant
 
Poìicy.As the changes in this policy are implemented they will provide thc foundation
 
for setnng of priorities for cffective mauagernent and control of invasive plants within the
 
Ciry of Porrland jurisdlctional boundaries and overall protection of resources, 

Somc specific comments regarding the Cify of Portland Invasive Plant Policy trË âs 
follows; 

PageZrlntrqduction, fourth paragraph: references "OAR 603" this is a broad section and
 
thus the refelence should read: "OAR 603-052-1200".
 

Pagc 24, State of Orcgon Section second parugraph. \il.e can provide you with some 
clarificarion benveen the oRs and OAR's before the policy goes to finar print. 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comment$ on tle City of Portland Invasive
 
Plant Policy. TVe look forward to working together on invasive plant and noxiot¡s wecd
 
issues in the future.
 

If you have any qucstions or need ft¡rthet assistancg, please contact mo. 

-ËRMTIm B,utler, Manager 
ODA Noxious Weed Control Program 
503 986-46?5 
tbutler@ oda.state.or.us 

g
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Thc N¿ru¡c Conscrrancy in Orcgon l0l 5(}] 801-8rOo 
8:,1 SE r4th Avcnucå*sNwttfffi Porden4 OR g7ztl-ztt? fax ço3 8or-8r99 

sÆãtE IÍ¡ r¡sf cñtâl ¡rÁcts 0ù a¡ü 
nalure-or[t/ofegon 

November 10,2009 

Portland Planning Commission
 
1900 SV/ 4Ú Avenue
 
Portland, OR 97201 -5380
 

Dear PI a¡rning Copn¡issÍon, 

I am writing in support ofthe City of Portland ïnvasivePlant Policy and Regulatory 
Improveinent Project TheNatl¡re Conseavancyts,mission is to pressrvctheþlants, animats ane 
natural communities.that rspr€sçnt the diverrity., of life on Eqrfh-byprotecting the ltlnds and 
w.aters they need to survjvE,Next to direot naUitar conversion und ¿*tn ctioã, invasive speciss 
pose the gr'eatest th¡'oat''to bisdiversity in Or.egon,and across the United Sfates. Addressing this 
tlueat requires the sustainpd efforr of our oounty and cify governmerîrts; portland,s Invasive plant 
Manage'rnent Strategy prgvides the dÍrection needed to ãdãress this threat.and the Invasive pl'ailt 
PolicyReview and regulatory Improvernent Projeot is critical to heþ put.this Shategy into 
action. 

The Invasivs Plart PôJiçy and Regutatory Impr.ov,irfnant Project will update tte Portland plant 
I-ist to add rankingB tbat desøibe the cr¡rrent tl-isEitiution and level of,invasiveness for eaoh 
species.. This will.help estaülish land managenlenJ pritr. rities and direct ouh.each and education 
,Þftffs, Establishinrg tUe Þ¡¡øaqd Flant List,ns an ddmittistratlve Rule tvíü fseilitate tt¡e 
mailrtenance of this lists.g tn*at it,4ç9ìl'r1ely. reflêdtS tbç current dishibulío¡ and threa-tposed,by,
i[v¿sives' ThepropoçedFÞ-Êugç to Title35,vrll aladf,y invasiveplantromoval requirånents ' 
associated with dovelo,pufent in environmÊntafiy sçnsifive a¡eæ. The progosed ohanges to Tífle 

require p.roper,fy öuuens to remoVe ínvasivespçcies that ar,.r lirnitedln
4? "ü "r¡irút¡¡l
dis.$butìon. Tbis w,ill ifmp,rov,ei the efflectiv.enëss of;iñvasive pluni mu"ugedeat oq EdiacBnt
 
¡iublic land. The Csnssrv.atrs-y is especialiy h:q¿ir-tsded tÒ see that the fnv.aslø plant Folicy and
 
rogulatory lrnproVemerlt,Frojectemphasizes thi.g,LegrfS¡ detection and rapiil reqponse to invasive
 
plÊåts:that are not let bef,ond confrol. \ile,believe thit this is the mo-st ètrectiíç,æ¿ cqst cfreoÉve 
shategy for dealing rvjth, i Uvasives 

-IÃIe arè happy to see, the,.Ciþo-fP.orflaud Ínpjpme,nt the¡e and poliey,ohnngesr These-c.Ode 
;aotio¡s aE,ú im.poiÏarrt.stÞp:nn çar"rlfingo¡f iheFsrdand -ïi¡.ete,rshedlrlæag"mçnrplan and the 
Isv:asivêPlant Managernent Strf,tÞ.gy. the ¡,fatureGon¡q,rvaÞc1z in- O_rogon:ãi..[y:sqp.For,ts tliiçse 
çþang.é-s andiepJeased io,ùge,partnenin reeídnat Íuvæiwpl*tmunaÀemp;i--' 

S:fnceleJy¡ 

:Steven C-'B uttri ch :P- hÐ ? 

Dlte,ctOr'öf Conseþatíon SoúÍence,and .Plgnning 
Tli e l-.rtatu rp COd serv,airc¡¡ ìh;:Oiegon 
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1hl;. ït..-34, 
Sears, Tricia (PLN) 

From: Taya Cummins [tcummins@swca.com]
 

Sent: Thursday, November 05, 2009 12;00 PM
 

To: Sears, Tricia (PLN) 

$ubject: lnvasive Plant Policy notes 

Tricia-

Thank you for presenting information on the Policy to the public last week. I have reviewed the DftfiFT and commend BES on doing 
a very nice job. Of course, this has been a long time coming and is a necessary tool for the Çity. I have provided a few comments 
on the document, Flease feelfree to contact me should you have specifìc questions. 

Section lD: The definition of R-EMOVAL does not account for spraying. There are some species that, even if a segment of root
 
remains, can regenerate after being 'removed' and therefore control is most effective when sprayed.
 

2B: Development Standards (pg. 11): Why only consider the 'permanent disfurbanca area'when calculating To of arcawhich 
removal of invasives is required? It seems that even temporary disturbance areas could potentially conhibuteio fuh¡re establishmenl 
of invasive plants. Consider revising to include temporary dishrbance areas (laydown areas, temporary work areas, etc.). 

28: Development Standards (pg. 11): Consider allowing bare-root stock as well. Properly maintained bare-root plants establish
 
nicely.
 

Other Recommendations (pg. 1a): Provide homeowners with a list of contractors that have been approved by BES for 
removal arrd revegetation. This will insure the homeowner that their investment in this process will satisfactorlly meet
 
City requirements.
 

2C (p5.15): rrRemoval of both rank ",{" and rank "8" plants u the focus of the BES Earþ Detection and Rapid Response 
(EÐRR) team. However, at,this time, the proposal is that the eradication requirernent focuses only on certain tank '14,'i plants to help 
mânage the work load, funding, and education concerns... " Comment: Why not adhere the need to control both here? thçre may bé 
NEW populations of "8" plants or ths combination of ",{'" and "8" plants at a site, so why not use shong verbiage here to account
 
for the removal of plants as recommended by the BES EDRR?
 

G. Monitoring and Reporting (Appendix A, pg. 7): Will this be done by BESIBDS staff? OR Recommend a list of City-approved 
consultants that can assist with this process 

Revlsed Portland Plant List (A.ppendix B): Overall, the'oA, B, C" ranked species lists are limited but well organized. I have 
noticed a few other species ("W" and not on the list at all) that are invasive, having the potential to displace native species, at 
mitigation sites within the City of Portland. Specific species include: pin oak (Quercus palustris) which is planted wldely in 
landscaping and creeping Jenny (Lysimøchia nummulariø) which is highly invasive in areas inundated with water 
throughout a por,tion of the growing season (swales along columbia slough). 

Thank you, 

Taya Katherine Cummins, M.S. 
Botanist 
SWCA Envlronmental Consulta nts 
434 NW 6th Avenue, Suite 304 
Portland, OR 97209 

Gell: 503.307.5642 
Office: 503.224.0333 
Fax:5O3-224.1851 

1119/2009 
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November 10,2009 

The East Multnomah Soil and Water Conservation District has reviewed and generally 
supports the lnvasive Plant Policy Review and Regulatory lmprovement Project. The DÍstrict 
thanks the Planning Commission for the opportunity to submit these preliminary comments. 
The District will continue to review the recommended improvements and may submit more 
detailed comments in the future. 

The updates and clarifications included in this document wÍll help the City of Poñland manage 
existing, and prevent the establishment of new invasive plants. The addition of a ranking 
system to the Nuisance Plants List creates a prioritization that is crucial to controlling invasive 
plants. Preventing the introduction of new invasive weeds will save the City money in the long 
run, Reauthorizing the Portland Plant List as an administrative rule will allow the addition of 
new weed threats to the Nuisance Plant List as identified. This policy will also make it easier 
to remove invasive trees. 

While we understand that the rank of a plant on the Nuisance Plant list is in pañ determined by 
its current distribution, we would like to see more priority given to the control of invasive vines 
like ivy (Hedera sp.) and Clematis vitalba (old man's beard), given the negative impact these 
vines have on trees. We encourage lhe Cíty to prioritize control of these vines on their own 
properties, private propefiies, and properties owned by other government entities. 

Our organization is mentioned as one of the partners in local weed control effofts, and we look 
fonruard to continuing that pailnership. Soil and Water Conservation Districts are also 
mentioned as one of the partners that BES may refer property owners to if chemical 
application is necessary, or if the City has insufficient funding to pay for eradication. We are 
open to fufther conversations about the role of East Multnomah SWCD, given our policies and 
priorities. lt is our current policy not to provide financial assistance to propefty owners who are 
under an enforcement action. ln addition, we are non-regulatory and cannot help the City 
enforce this new policy. We do provide assistance with weed controlto property owners in our 
priority areas, and are committed to preventing the invasion of weeds on the Multnomah 
County area Early Detection Rapid Response list. We look foruard to identifying ways that we 
can work with the City of Portland on future weed controlefforts. 

Sincerely, 

ür'l- Sì\_{r,^r_ 
Julie Dileone 
Conseruation Technical Assistance Coordinator 

52I I NORTH WILLIAMS AVENUE, PORTLAND, ÕR 97217 
T: 503-222-7645 t HT,TP://WWW.EMSWCD.ORG 
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November l0;2009 

Portland Planning Commission 
1900 SW 4ù Avenue 
Portland, OR 97201-5380 

Dear Planning Corunission, 

I am writing ín support of fhe City of Portland Invasive Plant Policy and Regulatory Improvement Project. The City 
of Gresham is undertaking similar initiatives inregards to control of invasive species, due to the significant negative 
impacts that aggressive nuisance species can have on ouÍ urban canopy, biodiversity, and recreatíonal resources, 
TVe are seeing a significant economic impact in our cfforts to safeguard our sheambanks, right-of-ways, and water 
quality from the impacts of invasive plants and animals. Similar to the goals of Pofland's lnvasive Plant Policy and 
Regulatory Improvement Project, Gresham has introduced nuisance code that requires property owners to remove 
designated nuisauce weeds from their properties. We are also updating our Nuisance and Prohibited Species lists to 
be consistent with the City of Portland's lists. As adjacent parfirers in the ñght against the spread of invasíves, we 
are greatly appreciative of Portland's initiatíves on this front. 

Tbe Invasive Plant Polioy and Regulatory Improvement Project wíll update the Portland Plant List to add rankings 
that dcscribe fhe ourrent distribution and level of invasiveness for each species. This will help esiablish land 
management priorities and díiect outreach and education efforts. The proposed changes to Title 33 will claris 
invasive plant removal requirements associated with development in,environnrentally sensítive areas. The proposed 
changes to Title 29 will require propely owners to remove invasive species that are currently limited in distribution, 
This will improve the effectiveness of invasive plant management on adiacent public land. 

We are happy to see the City of Portland implement these code and policy changes. These actíons are an important 
step in carrying out the Po¡tland Watershed Management Plan and the Invasive PlantManagement Stategy. The 
City of Gresham's Watershed Division fully supports these changes and is pleased to be a partrer in rsgional 
invasive plant management. 

Sincerely 

nØ'r#=***** 
Steve Fancher 
Watershed Division Manager 
City of Gresham 

S Pdntud on recycled paper 
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1^/EST MULTNOMAH 

SOI L &WÀTER CONSERVATION DISTRICT 

November 9,2009 

Planning Commission 
1900 SW Fourth Avenuø; Suite 7100, 
Portland, OR 97201 

Re: Support for the Invasive Plant Policy Review and Regulatory lmprovement Project 

Dear City Commissioners, 

I am writing on behalf of the West Muitnomah Soil and Water Conservation Dishict in support of the Invasive
 
Plant Policy Review and*Regulatory Lnprovement Project.
 

The West Multnomah Soil and Water Conservation Distict (WMSViCD)'s mission is to conserve and protect
 
soil andwater resourcesþr people, wildlife and the environmenr. A key component of our district's work is
 
protecting our natural resources through effective invasive species management. The WMSV/CD and the City
 
of Portland currentþ partner on many invasive plant initiatives.
 

Here are our comments on the project:
 
r The project components -- upgrading the Portland Plant List, evaluating opportunities to improve invasive
 
plant control by updating City Codes and rules, coordinating with the Portland Plan and researching the
 
feasibilþ of establishing a local noxious weed law -- will all be crucial to effective invasive weed control.
 
r The Portland Plant List is in dire need of updating. Some very damaging invasives are missing.
 
r The WMSWCD is hopeful that the required removal of invasive frees in selected sensitive areas is approved.
 
r The proposed improvement and review of city codçs and possible implement¿tion of a noxious week law will
 
greatly assist with the most difflrcult part of invasive plant management * coordinating with private landowners
 
to treat their weeds.

I The W'MSWCD is eager to parbrer further with the City on invasive plant projects and is fully supportive of
 
revised and new provisigns enhancing the existing EDRR program efforts.
 
r Furthermore, we encourage the City of Portland to dive even firther into this effort by following leaders such
 
as the City of Chicago, which regulates the sale of invasive species within their City.
 

We applaud your efforts to address these issues and look forward to firture work together on this important
 
environmentai issue.
 

Sincerely, 
Digllally signed by Jano HùtilnoJane DN: cn1jane HalllnB, GUS, 
o=Oregovzoo, ou=Msrk€llng 
MmgerHartline Df,l€: 2009. 1 1.09 12tltg:36 {gtol 

Jane Hartlíne 
WMSWCD Board of Directors 

2701 NW VAUGHN STREET, SUITE 450 Ò PORTLAND, OR 97210
 
P t 503.238.4775 Ò F: 503.326.3942
 

WWW.WMSWCD.ORG
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-t.o.,.-.' r.{, \\ 7'i z.:"';October 27,2009 

Portland Plaruring Commission
 
lgoo sw 4ú Avenue
 
Portland, OR 97201-5380
 

Dear Planning Commission, 

I am writing in support of the City of Portland lnvasive Plant Policy and Regulatory
 
fmprovement Project. Three fuvers Land Conservancy works to conserve and restore
 
private lands in the lower Willamette, Tualatin and Clackamas River watersheds. We
 
often pamrer with City of Portland agencies on coordinated removal of invasive species.
 

The Invasive Plant Policy and Regulatory Improvement Project will update the Portland
 
Plant List to add rankings that describe the current distribution and level of invasiveness
 
for each species. This will help establish land management priorities and direct outreach
 
and education efforts. The proposed changes to Title 33 will clariff invasive plant
 
removal requirements associated with developrnent in environmentally sensitive areas.
 
The proposed changes to Title 29 will require property owners to remove invasive
 
species that are currently limited in distribution. This will improve the effectiveness of
 
invasive plant management on adjacent public land.
 

We are happy to see the City of Portland implement these code and poticy changes.
 
These actions are an important step in carrying out the Portland V/atershed Management
 
Plan and the Invasive Plant Management Strategy. Three Rivers Land Conservancy fully
 
supports these changes and is pleased to be a parhrer in regional invasive plant
 
management.
 

Sincerely,
 
" ",-.i"';'
! -.'' ' ../' t't'".....{ii-: 

-4..* ""-
..
 

¿"1 ''
 

Laura O'Leary
 
Stewardship Director
 

. r,.'Three Rivers tand Conservancy 

.., 1..i.'.. :,-: 

Office . 1675 South Shore Boulevard ' Lake Oswego, Oregon 97034
 
Correspondence . PO Box 1t 16 ' Lake Oswego, Oregon 97035
 

Telr (503) 699-9525. Fax: (5Q3) 699'9827'info@t¡lc.org o ç**.rrlc.org
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November 10,2009 
Portland Planning Commission 

lnvasive Plant Policy Review and Regulatory lmprovement Proiect 

Bonny McKnight 
Coodinator; Citywide Land Use Group 

I had expected to be able to testify at today's meet¡ng but find I cannot. Here are some 
of the points I think are important to consider: 

. This proposal has had insufficient public review. 

. Changes to Títle 33, the zoning code, have not been provided for comments to 
the Neighborhood Association Land Use Review committee system. lt is important that 
Title 33 Code changes be communicated to Neighborhood Associations prior to 
adoption and that opportunity will inform the Planning Gommission. 

. All tree related code should be included in the Tree Policy work and new Chapter 
11 - (Trees) - development that is nearing completion, rather than be modifications 
and/or changes to other titles. The original Council charge for the Tree Policy work was 
to clarify tree rules and focus the requirements of 7 titles into a single code where 
regulations and their impacts could be easily understood and evaluated. 

. Using a single "Plant List" approach to cover both invasive plants and trees is 
misleading. The intent of the code dealing with invasive plants is to remove them 
without exception. Tree removalshould require replacement with an accepted species 
the requirement. A single list makes the difference in handling requirements less clear. 
It makes more sense to have a "Plant List" and a'Tree List", which clearly demonstrates 
that the requirements about removal are different. 

. All trees should be oonsidered as part of watershed and if that is done, alltree 
removal should require planting of a replacement tree of the correct species. The 
language is unclear whether or not that is always the case. 

. Changes to the Portland Plant List should remain legislative rather than change 
to administrative. Public review and comments are essential to inform decisions about 
items on the list but also to educate and explain why changes are being made, 

These comments come from a cursory review of this 128 page document. More 
complete review and comments need time. Please extend the timeline on this 
document and refer it to the Neighborhood Associations for evaluation. Please extend 
the comment period to the end of January, 2010. That will make allowances for the 
holiday season and reductions in Neighborhood Association meeting opportunities 
during that time. 

Thank you. 
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Inspìring people to love &. protect nature since 1902 

November 9,2009 

Re: Invasive Plant Policy and Regulatory Improvement Project 

Portland Planning Commission 
1900 SV¿ 4. Ave 
Portland, OR 97201-5380 

Portland Planning Commission, 

The Audubon Society of Portland fully supports the Invasive Plant Policy Review and 
Regulatory Improvement Project. It is well understood that invasive plant species threaten the 
health of our natural areas and the wildlife that depend on them- These code and policy changes 
are important for making progress on the spread and introduction of invasive plants in Portland. 

The proposed policy review and project compliments our current work in oru own wildlife 
Sanctuary and our ongoing invasive species education program for private property o\ryners. 
Audubon Society of Portland manages L65 acres of forested wildlife sanctuary. Our goal is to 
remove major invasive species from the sanctuary and prevent the establishment of new 
infestations of invasive plant species. We arç also working with small lot private property 
owners to remove invasive species from their yards througb our Backyard Habitat Certification 
Program. 

The Invasive Plant Policy Review and Regulatory Lnprovement Project will provide additional 
resources to us through the updating of the Portland Plant List. The Portland Plant List is an 
excellent resource and the proposed updates, including the addition of rankings that describe the 
current dishibution and level of invasiveness, will increases its usability and value as a resource. 

We support the Invasive Plant Policy Review and Regulatory Improvement Project and believe 
these code and policy changes are valuable improvements to lnvasive Plant Species management 
within the City of Portland. We would like to encourage the Commission to parürer with 
agencies and organizations throughout the region to develop a strategic long term plan to stop the 
spread of invasives. V/e are happy to be a parhrer on this project, and we will continue to 
educate, remove and monitor invasive plants in our region. 

Sincerely, 

Karen Munday Ariana Longanecker 
Urban Wildlife Specialist Urban Conservation 

5151 NW Cornell Road, Portland, OR 97219 c Tel503.292.6855, Fax 503.292.1021.o www.audubonportland.org 
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Tryon Creek 
'Watershed Council 

c/o Fric¡ds ofTryon C¡e¡k SP 

I 132 1 SW Terwilliger Blvd. 
Portland, OR 97219 

Phone: 503-6364398 xl09 
Emai l:tcwc@byonfriends. org 

Coordinator 
SeanTevlin 

CitizenMembers 
Carl Axelsen 

Wendel Beachey 
Diane Bland 

Tom Calabrese 
KevinDufi 

AmyHoffoian 
Jared Kinnear 

Terri Preeg Riggsb¡ Grair 
Eric Skecker 

Lynda Troubnan 
MaryVogel 

Àgency and Orgânizatíon 
Members 

. Karen Houston 
Oregon State Parks 

Jennifur Devlin 
City of Portland, 

Environ¡¡ental Services 

)onna Papaefthimiou 
City of Lake Oswego Planning 

Natalie Strom 
Cþof LakeOsw€go/ Pðrks 

Brian Lightcap 
WestMultnomah Soil & 

Water Conservation District 

Stephanie Wagner 
Friends of Tryon Creek SP 

Astrid Dragoy 
City of Portland, 

Parks and Recreation 

DanRoNf 
Lewis and Clark Law School 

and Friends of Tryon Creek SP 

Leonard Gard 
Southwest Neighborhoods, Inc. 

November 10,2009 

City of Portland 
Planning Commission 
1900 SW 4ù Avenue 
Portland, OR 97201 

Re: Invasive Plant policy Review and Regulatory 
hnprovement Project 

Commission Members: 

As stewards and advocates of watershedhealth and restoration, the Tryon Creek Watershed 

Council (TCWC) spends signifrcant time and resor¡rces on projects designed to eradicate 
the inüoduction of invasive plants and prevent the inhoduction of such species. Invasive 
plants are an ongoing threat to Portland's and Multnomah County's watershedso and 
represent a problem that deserves increased attention by local govemment. 

TCWC therefore sfrongly supports the proposed actions and code changes resulting from 
the Portland Bureau of Planning and Sustainability's Invasive Plant policy Review and 
Regulatory Improvement Project. W'e encourage the Planning Commission to approve the 
proposed changes to the City's efforts to prevent and combat invasive plants, and look 
fonvard to continuing to work with the City to address this serious problem. 

Sincerely, 

/S/ Daniel J Rohlf 
Vice Chair, Tryon CreekWatershed Council 
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Sears. Tricia IPLN) 

From: Caroline lcar o4321 @earthlin k. netl 
Sent: 
ïo: 

Sunday, November 08, 2009 7:59 PM 
Sears, Tricia (PLN) 

SubJect: comment on invasive policy 

from: Caroline Skinner 
2420 ñ¡t Quimbv St #L4 
Portland., OR 9721-0 
503-248-971,9 
caro43 2 Lßearthlink. net 

GreeLings 

f would like to send in a general let.ter of support. for the city's ne\4¡ invasíve plant 
management policy. I do a loL of volunteer ivy removal work and know how bad it is. Ivy 
sLrangles Urees, and is ruining much of Forest Park's habitat. I used t.o be friends wíth 
Sandy Diedrich, who kicked off the entire "No Ivy League" concept through her wonderful 
progiam through Portland Farks Dept. She employed local, l-ow-income youth with summer jobs 
doÍng íw1r removal at the park, and brought Ín countless l-ocal groups to volunteer their 
time for ivl¡ removal. Sadly, for all the work thaL has already been done, there is sti}l 
a huge problem witb iW climbing Èrees, killing them and choking out virtually all other 
types of plant life. Sandy Diedrich is no longer wÍth us, but her work cont,inues in many 
ways, starLing with the acknowledgrment that Pnglish irr¡r is a big problem thaL must be 
dealt with. 

I appreciaLe an IntegraLed PesL Management (IPM) approach. The IPM approaches de
emphasizes use of pesticides or herbicides. It does not outlaw or forbid Lhem, buL 
reserves them for minimal use, in only the mosts-needed applications- I am very concerned 
abouL harmful- effects of pesticides and herbicides on the people who apply them, people 
wtro contacL Lhem in any way, and on the environmenb itself. So bad as the invasion of non
native species is, we need to not over react by over-relying on herbicides to address the 
ongoíng problem. 

I bel"ieve education of the public and property owrrers is essential 
Ideally, I'd tike to see it become illega1 to Ïrave mature ivy on privaLe property. Home 

owners and land owners could either Lake ouL the rnature iW themsefves, or have an avenue 
such as Sandy'E program, or the one at Three Rivers Conservancy, to get help with iW 
removal if need.ed. Wíth a1I the hardwork that's been done, and is being done to remove 
invasive ivy from Forest park and ín other areas, it's disheartening to see íwy patches in 
private yards, or climbing up buíldings, bhat have become mature, bloomed and made seeds' 
Bírds eat the seeds and then broadcast Lhem ín places that can be hard to reach. 
We need to break the cycle of ivl¡ overgrowth starting with stopBing Ívl¡ from reaching its 
reproducríve stage. I hope this becomes a priority in bhe final version of the new plan' 
Thank you so much for addressing this important issue. 

Caroline Skinner / t{h¡ Portland 
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November 9,2009 

Portland Planning Commission 
1,900:sw 4th Avenue 
Portland, OR 97201-5380 

Dear Planning Commission; 

I am writing in support of the City of Portland Invasive Plant Policy and Regulatory Improvement 
Project. Invasive species are recognized as a major threat to ecosystems worldwide, but urban 

areas are particularly vulnerable due to high levels of habitat disturbance and the many routes 
through which such species can be introduced. As a regional planning agency that owns more than 

8,000 acres of natural areas, Meffo supports the City's efforts to directly address invasive species 

through policy and action. 

The Invasive Plant Policy and Regulatory Improvement Project will update the Portland Plant List 

to add rankings that describe the current distribution and Ievel ofinvasiveness for each species. 

This will help establish Iand management priorities and direct outreach and education efforts. The 

proposed changes to the City's Title 33 will clarify invasive plant removal requirements associated 

with development in environmentally sensitive areas. The proposed changes to Title 29 will 
require property owners to remove invasive species that are currently limited in distribution. This 

will improve the effectiveness of invasive plant management on adjacent public land. 

We are happy to see the City of Portland implement these code and policy changes. These actions 
are an important step in carrying out the Portland Watershed Management Plan and the Invasive 
Plant Management Strategy. Metro fully supports these changes and is pleased to be a partner in 
regional invasive plant management. 

Sincere ¿-ã 

Jonathan Soll 
Manager, Science and Stewardship
 
Metro
 

fSllah 
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IlAppendix H 
'lnvolvement Actions for the lnvasive plant Policy Review anr 
t l 
I I 

lRtease note this does not include every single conversation bv phone and ema 

I 

lNotes -
Meeting to discus BOP workplan & timelines BOP and BES 
for components in MOU. 

JG met with Chris Scarzello and Tricia ioined the BOP and BES 
meeting on history of PPL. 

General CWMA meetinq. I attended with JG. CWMA 
lntroduced myself and the work I'm doino 

Went through list of plants (.xls), discussed CWMA Technical 
ranks of those plants, definitions of ranks Workinq Group 

JG cancelled check in mtq because she felt we BOP and BES 
were up to speed on thinqs. 

Conference call with Tim Butler and Janet Fults Oreqon Dept of Aqriculture 
at ODA, Jennifer Goodridge, BES, Mitch Bixby 
BES, and John Reed, PP&R, Tricia Sears, BOP 

JG, Tricia, and Roberta met for check in mtq BOP and BES 
Discussed preparation for 10129 mtq. Noted 
that my article for Local Focus maqazine 
had been submitted 

lnternal stakeholder mto to vet PPL definitions City staff from BES, PP&R 
of ranks (4, B. C. D). BOP. and Metro 

Article written by Tricia published in the Leao UE BPS, BES 
of Oregon Cities maqazine, Local Focus 

Check in meetinq. Discussed documentation of BOP and BES 
work done. Tricia will create additional documents 

Appendix H 

I Regulatory lmprovement Proiect 

. Nor does it include 

Narne 
Tricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner, Jen nifer Goodridqe 

meeting. 

T 
I 

lPosition 

Tricia Sears, Chris 
Scarzello, Jennifer Goodridqe 

4-County Cooperative 
Weed Mngt Area Nate Woodard, contact 

subqroup of CWMA 

Tricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner, Jennifer Goodridqe 

Tim Butler Manager, ODA Noxious 
Weed ControlProqram 

Tricia Sears. Roberta 
Jortner. Jennifer Goodridoe 

see list of people 

Tricia Sears 

Tricia Sears. Roberta 
Jortner, Jennifer Goodridoe 

1 of13 
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11t21t2008 

1212to 12l4l18 

12t9t2008 

12t9t2008 

12t10t2008 

12111t2008 

12il11t08 

1t5t2009 

117t2009 

1t8t2009 

1t8t2009 

January 15,2010 

to help show work that has been done. Discussed 
my contacting nonprofits, my research on noxious 
weed law, our codes and policies etc 

Deadline for intemal stakeholders to qive 

comment on definitions of ranks. chanqino ranks 
of existinq plants on PPL, addinq plants to PPL 

Oreqon lnteraqencv Noxious Weed Svmposium 

lnternal stakeholder mto to discuss comments 
on definitions of ranks, chanqinq ranks on 
existino olants on PPL. addino olants to PPL 

CWMA oeneral meetinq 

Check in meeting. Discuss latest info, go over 
"check in Þacket" items 

Contactino ODA to discuss meetinq with them in 
person to qo over the Citv's invasive plant proiect 
prior to us puttinq it out for public comment. 

Contactino TNC to discuss their research on 
weed boards. 

Check in meetinq 

Meetinq wíth ODA in Salem 

Policv and Codes lnvasive Plant lssue Paoer 
kickoff meetinq 

Meetinq with Oreqon Association of Nurseries 
in Wilsonville 

City staff from BES, PP&R 
BOP, and Metro 

Aqency and communitv
 
orqanizations
 

City staff from BES, PP&R 
BOP, and Metro 

CWMA 

BOP and BES 

ODA 

The Nature Conservancy 

BOP and BES 

BOP, BES, ODA 

BOP, BES, BDS, BOM
 
POEM. Water Bureau
 

BOP. BES. OAN 

Appendix H 

same people as 10/29/08 

City staff, state, non-prof 

same oeoole as 10129108 

same as 1017lO8 

Tricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner, Jennifer Goodridqe 

fim Butler 

Mike Dennis 

Tricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner, Jennifer Goodridqe 

Tricia Sears, Jennifer 
Goodridge, Tim Butler 
Shannon Brubaker 

Tricia Sears, manv others 

Tricia Sears, Jennifer 
Goodridqe, Elizabeth 
Peters, John Aquirre, Jeff 

Local Governm. Relations 

ir5\ 
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1t13t2009 

1120t2009 

1t26t2009 

1t27t2009 

1t27t2009 

1t27t2009 

2t3t2009 

2t3t2009 

2t10t2009 

2t11t2009 

2t12t2009 

January 15,2010 

lnvasive Species Dav in Salem 

Check in meetinq 

Meeting with Oregon Association of Nurseries 
the Natural Resources Committee in Wilsonville 

lnternal stakeholder meetinq #2 re: Policv and 
Code lnvasive Plant lssue Paper 

PPL vetting meeting to discuss plants & ranks 

Met with Clark County Weed Depártmen t 
in Brush Prairie, WA 

CWMA qeneral meetinq 

Check in meetin o 

Phone conversation with Craiq Edminister 
Pacific Northwest Natives cell 503-580-6455 

Airport landscaoinq standards 

Meeting to discuss erosion control Þlants and 
invasive plants. Chanqes to the Erosion Control 
Manual. Etc. 

BOP and BES 

BOP and BES 

BOP, BES, OAN 

BOP, BES, BDS, BOM, 
POEM, Water Bureau 
Fire Bureau 

BOP, BES, PP&R 

BOP and Clark Co 

CWMA
 

BOP and BES
 

BOP 

BOP, BES, BDS 

Appendix H 

Stone, MichaelMaMahan 

Tricia Sears, Jennifer 
Goodridge, Mitch Bixby 
Steve Lower 

Tricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner, Jennifer Goodridqe 

Tricia Sears, Jennifer G, 
MichaelMaMahan 

ïricia Sears, man v others 

Tricia Sears, Mitch Bixbv 
Tobv Querv. Mark Wilson 
John Reed, Jennifer G 

Tricia Sears, Phil Burqess 
Glenn Lesback, Ron H, 

same as 10l7l0Ù 

Tricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner, Jennifer Goodridqe 

Tricia (rec'd by Angie Kimpo 

Jay Suqnet, Mindy Brooks 
Tricia Sears, Morqan Tracv 
Chris Scarzello 

Tricia Sears, Jennifer G 
Dawn Hottenroth. Tobv 
Query, Tom Carter. Russ 
Tilander, Jer'emy Person 
Denis O'Brien 
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2t12t2009 

2t24t2009 

2124t2009 

2t27t2009 

3t2t2009 

3119t2009 

3t2512009 

3t25t2009 

3t25t2009 

4t3t2009 

January 15,2010 

lntemal stakeholder meetinq #3 re: Policv and 
Code lnvasive Plant lssue Paper 

Meetinq MPP&R staff re: Clean Water Services 

Wildfire veqetation at urban interface 

Leveraqinq development and non-development 
codes, nexus and proportionalitv. etc 

Check in meetin o 

Meet with Citv Attornev to discuss authorizino 
code for invasive plant proiect. 

lnternal stakeholder meetinq #4 re: Policv and 
Code lnvasive Plant Issue Paper 

Check in meetinq 

Check in with Jen about PPL ranks/plants to add 
and to subtract from list. 

Meet to discuss noxious weed law and leoisla
tive orooosals 

BOP, BES, BDS, BOM, 
POEM, Water Bureau 

BOP and PP&R 

BPS, BDS, PP&R, 
Audubon Societv of Pdx 
consultant 

BPS 

BPS and BES 

City Attomev, BPS, BDS 

BPS, BES, BDS, BOM, 
POEM, Water Bureau 
Fire Bureau 

BPS and BES 

BPS and BES 

BPS and BES 

Appendix H 

Tricia Sears, manv others 

ïricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner. Kendra Peterson 
Morgan, Astrid Dragoy 

ïricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner, Chris Scarzetlo 
Mark Wilson, Kim Parsons 
Kathv Harnden. Dean 
Apostle. Bob Sallinqer 

Tricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner, Eric Enqstrom 
Shannon Buono, Jessica 
Richman 

Tricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner, Jen nifer Goodridqe 

Kathryn Beaumont, Tricia 
Sears. Roberta Jortner 
Ed Marihart, Ross Caron 

Tricia Sears, many others 

Tricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner, Jennifer Goodridqe 

Tricia Sears, Jennifer G 

Tricia Sears, Jennifer G 
Roberta Jortner, Bob Clav 
Kim Cox, Dan Vizzini 
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Mike Rosen/Paul Ketcham 

41312009 Meet to discuss draft Zoninq Code lanou aqe BPS Tricia Sears, Shannon 
Buono, Phil Namenv 

41612009 Check in to discuss prep for 4l9land 4/10 mtqs BPS and BES Tricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner, Jennifer Goodridoe 

4t8t2009 Meet to discuss draft Zonino Code lanouaoe BPS Tricia Sears, Shannon 
Buono, Phil Nameny 

4t9t2009 Meetinq to discuss authorizinq 
invasive plant proiect. 

code for BPS, BES, BDS Tricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner, Jennifer G, Eric 
Engstrom, Ross Caron 
Ed Marihañ, Paul Ketcham 
Dawn Hottenroth 

4t10t2009 Update on invasive plan t proiect at the NRT mto. BPS. BES. Parks&Rec Tricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner, Jennifer G etc 

4t14t2009 Conference call with ODA. BPS and ODA Tricia Sears, Tim Butler, 
Shannon Brubaker 
Tom Fornev 

4t15t2009 Phone conversation with Multnomah Countv RE: 
County weed control district. Derrick is Principal Planner 

BPS & Mult Co Land Use Tricia Sears, Derrick 
Tokos 

411612009 Join Citv-wide tree proiect discussion meetinq 
Two kev questions from Tricia to orou p 

BPS ïricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner. Chris Scarzello 
Morqan Tracv, Chris 
Haqerman 

4t17t2009 Check in meetin q BPS and BES Tricia Sears. Roberta 
Jortner, Jen nifer Goodridge 

4t21t2009 PPL vettinq meetino. Trv to finalize list BPS, BES. PP&R, Water 
BDS 

Tricia Sears. Jennifer 
Goodridqe. John Reed 
Mark Wilson, Mitch Bixbv 
Tobv Querv. Anoie Kimoo 
Emilv Roth. Kim Parsons 
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4t24t2009 

412812009 

4t30t2009 

51712009 

5t812009 

5119t2009 

5t20t2009 

5t19t2009 

512112009 

5t22t2009 

January 15,2010 

Meet to discuss draft Zoninq Code lanoua oe 

Meet with Clean Water Services 

Check in meetinq 

City of Portland lnvasive Plant Policy and Requ
latory lmprovement Proiect -sent out email 
to proiect database. 

Conversation about UF Recommended Street 
Tree LisUNuisance and Prohibited Plants List 

Check in meetinq 

lnvasive Plant Proiect public meeting/presenta. 

Emailto oroiect database to remind oeoole 
about the oublic meetinqs on 5120 and 5121 

lnvasive Plant Proiect public meetinq with staff 
presentation. 

Email to people who attended the Removinq 
lnvasive Species, Restoring Healthy Natural 
Areas Summit on 11118108 

BPS 

BPS, BES, PP&R, CWS 

BPS and BES 

BPS 

BPS and UF 

BPS and BES 

BPS. BES, BDS. etc 

BPS 

BPS, BES, BDS, etc 

BPS 

Appendix H 

Tricia Sears. Shannon 
Buono, Phil Nameny 

ïricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner, Jennifer G, 
Dawn Hottenroth, Astrid 
Draqov, Kendra Morqan-
Peterson, Damon Reishe 

Tricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner, Jennifer G 

fricia Sears 

Tricia Sears, Kathleen 
Murrin 

Tricia Sears. Roberta 
Jortner, Jennifer G 

Tricia Sears. Roberta 
Jortner, Jennifer G 
Mike Havakawa, Ed 
Marihart. Kathv Harnden 

Tricia Sears 

ïricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner. Jennifer G. 
Mike Hayaka wa, Ed 
Marihart, Kathv Harnden 

Tricia Sears 
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5t27t2009 

6t2t2009 

6t4t2009 

6t5t2009 

6t11t2009 

6t17t2009 

6t18t2009 

6t22t2009 

6t29t2009 

7t1512009 

January 15,2010 

Emailto proiect database ale.rtinq people 
to proiect info available on the weboaoe 

CWMA meetino 

Check in meetinq. 

Discuss invasive plants, including trees 

Meetinq with Multnomah County to discuss 
proiect - Zoninq Code and other City Titles. 

Discuss Connectinq Green and CWMA 
potential collaborations. 

lnvasive tree meetinq 

Discuss proposed Zoninq Code text. 

BES BPS check in meetin q 

Authorizino Code meetinq 

BPS 

CWMA 

BPS and BES 

BPS and BDS 

BPS, Multnomah County 

Metro, CWMA, BES, BPS 

BPS, BES, BDS, Parks & 
Recreation. Water Bureau 

BPS 

BPS and BES 

BPS, BES, BDS 

Appendix H 

Tricia Sears 

see prevrous 

Tricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner, Jennifer G 

Tricia Sears, Marisol 
Caron, Kim Freeman 

Tricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner, Adam Barber 
Chris Wirth 

Jennifer Goodridqe, Tricia 
Sears, Lori Henninqs. 
Nate Woodard 

Tricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner, Dave McAllister, 
Sandra Wood, Kim Tallant, 
Michelle Seward, Anqie 
Kimpo, Kathleen Murrin, 
Jennifer Karps, Kris Day 
Emilv Roth 

Tricia Sears. Shannon 
Buono. PhilNamenv 

ïricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner, Jennifer Goodridqe 

Tricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner, Eríc Enqstrom, 
Jennifer Goodridqe. Dawn 
Hottenroth, Ross Caron 
Ed Marihart. Paul Ketcham 
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7t16t2009 

7t28t2009 

7t29t2009 

7t30t2009 

Auo-09 

8t3t2009 

8t4t2009 

8t4t2009 

8t18t2009 

8t27t2009 

January 15,2010 

CWMA presentation (includinq Citv of Portland 
info about the lnvasive Plant Proiect) to the 
Connectinq Green Alliance. 

Check in meetinq 

Authorizinq Code meetinq 

Discuss proiect and oroposed Zoninq Code 
chanqes with the EN GW team at BDS. 

Article written bv Tricia on invasive species 
published in the Bureau of DevelopmentServices 
"Checksheet" newsletter. 

Fiscal lmpacWVork Load meetinq 

CWMA qeneralmeetinq 

Authorizino Code meetinq 

Discuss comments on the Portland Plant List 
from internal and external stakeholders. 

Discuss oroiect and orooosed Zonino Code 
chanqes with the EN GW team at BDS 

CWMA, Connectinq 
Green Alliance 

BPS and BES 

BPS, BES, BDS 

BPS and BDS 

BDS and BPS 

BPS. BES. BDS 

CWMA 

BPS, BES, BDS 

BPS and BES 

BPS and BDS 

Appendix H 

Jennifer Goodridqe 
Tricia Sears 

ïricia Sears Roberta 
Jortner. Jennifer G 

Tricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner, Eric Enqstrom 
Jennifer Goodridoe. Dawn 
Hottenroth, Ross Caron 
Ed Marihart, Paul Ketcham 

Tricia Sears, Kim Tallant 
and other BDS staff 

Tricia Sears 

Tricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner, Jennifer Goodridq e, 
Kim Tallant, Douolas Hardv 
Michelle Seward. Mike 
Havakawa, Russ ïilander 

same as 1017l0B 

Tricia Sears. Roberta 
Jortner, Eric Enqstrom 
Jennifer Goodridqe, Dawn 
Hottenroth. Ross Caron. 
Ed Marihart, Paul Ketcham 

ïricia Sears. Jennifer 
Goodridqe 

Tricia Sears, Kim Tallant 
and other BDS staff 

ffi 
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8127t2009 

9t19t2009 

9t24t2009 

9t25t2009 

9126t2009 

1016t2009 

10t8t2009 

10t9t2009 

10t15t2009 

101t5t09 

10t19t2009 

10t20t2009 

January 15,2010 

Check in meeting. 

Build it Green Tour. Handouts about the proiect 
available at the lnfo Fair part of the tour. 

Joan Hamilton emailed the Deoartment of 
Land Conservation & Development (DLCD) the 
required notice and draft report to Planninq 
Commission (both written by Tricia) 

Confirmation of info received bv Joan Hamilton 
from DLCD 

lnvasives resolution at Citv Council. 
Resolution No. 36726 passed with 4-0 vote 

CWMA general meetinq 

Public notice for the Planninq Commission 
mailed to project and leqislative databases. 

Proposed Draft Report and Recommendations 
to Planning Commission available to public. 

Discuss project and proposed Zoninq Code 
changes with the EN GW team at BDS. 

Kathy Harden from BDS joins BPS and the 
lnvasive Plant Projecf 

Meet with Multnomah Countv Commissioners 
and their staff. Commissioner Deborah Kafou ry 

Meet with Multnomah County Commissioners 
and their staff. Commissioner Diane McKeel 

BPS and BES 

BPS 

BPS and DLCD 

BPS and DLCD 

BES and BPS. 

CWMA 

BPS 

BPS 

BPS and BDS 

BDS, BPS 

BES, Multnomah Countv 

BES, BPS. Multnomah
 
Countv
 

Appendix H 

Tricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner, Jennifer G 

Tricia Sears 

Tricia Sears, Joan 
Hamilton 

Joan Hamilton 

Jennifer Goodridqe, Paul 
Ketcham, Tricia Sears 

same as 1017l0B 

Tricia Sears, Chris Dornan 

Tricia Sears 

Tricia Sears, Kim Tallant 
and other BDS staff 

Kathy Harnden 

Jennifer Goodridqe 
Adam Barber, Karen 
Schilling 

Jennifer Goodridqe 
Tricia Sears, Kathy Harnden 
Adam Barber, Karen 
Schillinq 
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10t20t2009 

10t21t2009 

10t21t2009 

10t22t2009 

10t26t2009 

10t28t2009 

10t28t2009 

10t29t2009 

11t2t2009 

January 15,2010 

Presentation to the West Multnomah Soil & 
Water Conservation District Board of Directors 

Meet with Multnomah County Commissioners 
and their staff. Commissioners Jeff Coqen 
and Judv Shiorack 

SW Hills Residential Leaoue meetino. Roberta 
presents info about the Citvwide Tree Proiect 
and the lnvasive Plant Proiect 

lnvasive Trees meetinq 

.5 FTE position meetinq 

BES BPS check in meetino 

Email to oroiect database to remind oeoole of 
the open house on Oct. 29 from 3 - 7 pm 

Proiect open house from 3 - 7 pm with staff 
oresentation 

Presentation to the East Multnomah Soil & 

WMSWCD, BPS 

BPS, Multnomah Countv 

BPS 

BPS, BES, BDS 

BDS, BES, BPS 

BES and BPS 

BPS. BES. citizens 

EMSWCD. BPS 

Appendix H 

Tricia Sears 

Tricia Sears, Adam 
Barber, Karen Schillinq 

Roberta Jortner 

Tricia Sears, Jennifer 
Goodridge, Kaitlin Lovell, 
Dave Kiewer. Kristin Dav 
Jennifer Karps, Kim Tallant 
Emily Roth, Mark Wilson 
Anqie Kimpo, Rob Crouch 
Kathleen Murrin, Dawn 
Hottenroth, Mike Rosen, 
Nancy Hendriksen, Maqqie 
Skendarian, Daniela Caroill 

Tricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner, Kathy Harnden, 
Jennifer Goodridqe, Kim 
Tallant, Michelle Seward, 
Douqlas Hardv 

ïricia Sears Roberta 
Jortner. Kathv Harnden 
Paul Ketcham 

Tricia Sears, Jennifer 
Goodridqe 

Tricia Sears 

:-;ï* 
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1119t2009 

11t10t2009 

11t13t2009 

11t18t2009 

11t13t2009 

11t17t2009 

11t23t2009 

11t24t2010 

Dec-09 

12t7t2009 

January 15,2010 

Water Conservation District Board of Directors 

Tryon Creek Watershed Council. Roberta 
presents info about the Citvwid 
and the lnvasive Plant Proiect 

e Tree Proiect 
BPS Roberta Jortner 

Planninq Commission hearinq at 12:30 om 
PC unanimouslv approved the proiect 

BPS, BES Tricia Sears, Jennifer 
Goodridge, Roberta Jortner 
PaulKetcham, Kathv 
Harnden 

Jennifer Goodridqe leaves BES and her position 
as the City's lnvasive Species Coordinator 

BES Jennifer Goodridqe 

Email to proiect database to uodate peoole 

on the proiect - Planninq Commission aporoved 
the proiect on 1ll10/09. 

ïricia Sears 

Emailto Þroiect leqislative database to upd 
people on the proiect - Planninq Commission 
approved the proiect on 1 1/10/09. 

ate ïricia Sears 

Award presented to the Bureau of Environmental 
Services (includinq BPS work on the lnvasive 
Plant Proiect) as Government Cooperator of 
the Year; awarded bv West Multnomah Soil 
& Water Conservation District. 

BES, BPS, WMSWCD Tricia Sears, Mitch Bixbv. 
Paul Ketcham, Mary 
Bushman, Jen Seamans 

Discuss invasive plants code Water Bureau & BPS Tricia Sears, Anqie Kimpo, 
lom Garter 

Met with Bonny McKniqht, Chair of the Cih¡wid 
Land Use Group 

e BPS and citizen Tricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner. Morqan Tracv 

Article about the proiect published in The South
west Portland Post. Written bv Lee Perlman. 

citizen citizen 

BPS and BES check in meetinq. BPS and BES Tricia Sears, Kathy Harnde 
Roberta Jortner, Paul 
Ketcham 

trl 
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12t9t2009 

12t9t2009 

12t10t2009 

12t17t2009 

12t23t2009 

1t4t2010 

1t5t2010 

1t7t2010 

118t2010 

January 15,2010 

BES Watershed Division meetinq. Tricia's 
presentation about the lnvasive Plant Proiect. 

East Portland Neiqhborhood Association. 
Roberta presents info about the Citywide Tree 
Proiect and the lnvasive Plant Proiect 

Discuss Title 29 administrative rules 

.5 FTE position meetinq 

BES BPS check in meetinq 

Email to the oroiect database and the district 
coalitions to uodate oeoole on the oroiect. Alert 
them that the Citv Council hearinq is 213110 

at 9:30 am and that the Citv Council report will 
be available on 1115110. 

lnvasive tree meetino 

Citvwide Land Use Committee specia lmeetinq 
with Mavor Sam Adams. lnvasive Plant Proiect 
mentioned bv Bonnv McKniq ht 

Public notice for City Council hearinq mailed to 
the oroiect and the leoislative databases. 

BES, BPS 

BPS 

BPS, BES, BDS 

BPS, BES, BDS 

BPS and BES 

BPS 

BPS. BES. BDS. Parks & 
Recreationn, Water Bureau 

BPS, citizens 

BPS 

Appendix H 

ïricia Sears. Paul Ketcham 

Roberta Jortner 

ïricia Sears, Ed Marihart, 
Dawn Hottenroth, Mitch 
Bixbv 

ïricia Sears, Kathv Harnden 
Roberta Jortner, Paul 
Ketcham, Mitch Bixbv 
Ross Caron, Rebecca Esau 

Tricia Sears, Kathy Harnder 
Roberta Jortner, Paul 
Ketcham 

ïricia Sears 

Tricia Sears. Kathv Harnden 
Morqan Tracv. Roberta 
Jortner. Stephanie Beckman 
Anoie Kimoo- Kathleen 
Munin, Dave Kliewer, Dawr 
Hottenroth, Kim Tallant 

Eric Enqstrom 

Tricia Sears, Chris Dornan 
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1t12t2010 

1t15t2010 

1125t2010 

1125t2010 

212t2010 

2t3t2010 

Special meetinq to confirm proiect suooort 

Planning Commission Recommended Report 
to City Council available to the public 

Commissioner Assistant's meetinq 

Citywide Land Use Committee meetinq. Discuss 
lnvasive Plant Proiect 

Tricia's presentation at the CWMA "Pull 
Toqether" Conference. 

Citv Council hearino at 9:30 am. 

BPS, BES, BDS 

BPS 

BPS, Commission Asst. 

BPS and BES, citizens 

BPS, CWMA 

BPS and BES 

Tricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner, Kathy Harnden 
Paul Ketcham, Ross Caron, 
Rebecca Esau 

ïricia Sears 

ïricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner 

Roberta Jortner, Tricia 
Sears, Paul Ketcham 

Tricia Sears 

fricia Sears, Roberta 
Jortner, Paul Ketcham, 
Mitch Bixby, Kathy 
Harnden 
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